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AMO Performance PCs
The World's Best Gaming Processor!

Built to get the most from online gaming and
brings the next generation of 64-bit games
to life.
Introducing The Systemax

Complete Gamer System

The Systemax Lightning

Gamer

Illusion meets Reality. The SU inspired Systemax
Lightning breaks the barriers of reality powered
. . .,..11111
by the new AMO Athlon· 64 FX-62 Socket AM2
processor with HyperTransport™featuring Dual
Core Technology! Welcome to the world of
Cinematic Computing; combining intense
graphics, virtual worlds, high-resolution video
and sophisticated artificial intelligence to provide
a computing experience that looks and feels like
an extension of reality.

Systemax Warhawk

11

Systemax Hellcat

m

Systemax Lightning •

Fully Customizable Bull/ ToOrder SU Ready Gamer

Fully Customizable Bull/ To Order SU Ready Gamer

Fully Customizable Bu/It To Order SL/ Ready Gamer

•AMO Athlon™ 64 Processor 3500+
• Microso~ Windows~ XP Professional
• BFG GeForce 7900GT OC 256MB Video Card
• 1GB PC3200 Memory
• 250GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• CDRW/DVD Combo Drive
•Integrated 7.1 Channel Audio
• Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• Saitek Eclipse Gaming Keyboard
• Razer Copperhead G<!ming Mouse

•AMO Athlon™64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4800+
• BFG GeForce 7900GT OC 256MB Video Card
• 1GB PC3200 Memory
• BFG 250GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• CDRW/DVD Combo Drive
• Sound Blaster X-Fi XtremeMusic Sound Card
•Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• Saitek Eclipse Gaming Keyboard
• Razer Copperhead Gaming Mouse

•AMOAthlon™ 64 FX-62 Socket AM2 Dual-Core
Processor with HyperTransport™
• Microso~ Windows9 XP Professional
• (2) BFG GeForce 7900GTX 512MB SU Video
• 1GB PC4000 Memory
• (2) 74GB SATA 10,000RPM Raptors RAID 0
• 250GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• CDRW/DVD Combo
• Sound Blaster X-Fi XtremeMusic Sound Card
• Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• Saitek Eclipse Gaming Keyboard
• Razer Copperhead Mouse

$1399.99

Item # BTO 038532

Available At

$1999.99

Item # BTO 038530

TigerDirect.com 888-237-&&99

$3999.99
Service Code

MCSM 0806

Copyright 2005, Systemax, Inc. All
rights reserved. All trademarks are
property of their respective owners.

Systemax Ascent HA3500

Systemax Ascent BAX4200 Systemax Ascent BAX4400

Fully Customizable Built To Order PC

Fully Customizable Built To Order PC

Ready To Ship Pre-Configured PC

• AMO Athlon™ 64 Processor 3200+
• Microsoft" Windows" XP
Professional
• 1GB PC3200 Memory
• 250GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• 16x DVD ROM Drive
• 128MB Video
• Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• Systemax Keyboard & Mouse

•AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 Dual-Core
Processor 3800+
• Microsoft"
Windows" XP Professional
• 512MB PC3200 Memory
• 250GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• GeForce 6600GT 128MB Video
• Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• Systemax Keyboard & Mouse

• AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 Dual-Core
Processor 4400+
• Microsott9 Windows& XP Professional
• 1GB PC3200 Memory
• (2) 300GB SATA Hard Drive
• 16x Dual Layer DVD Burner
• CDRW/DVD Combo Drive
• 9-in-1 Media Reader
• (3) Firewire Ports
• 256MBVideo
• Integrated Gigabit Network Adapter
• 56K Modem
• Logitech Keyboard, Mouse

$799.99

Item # BTO 988889

~
~

$999.99

Item # BTO 988886

$1499.99

Item # SYXS-08-989126

Assembled and Supported in the USA Every Systemax PC and Notebook is Assembled, Serviced
and Supported by our own team - right here in America. You can expect the best value- and the best service. Plus, any of our notebooks and desktops are fully customizable. Systemax's impressive new Neotach
3300 laptop offers a sleek, masterful design, lots of power and speed, plus an abundance of great features.

Systemax Neotach 3300
Ready To Ship Pre-Configured Notebook

• AMO Turion™ 64 ML-30
• Microsoft" Windows" XPHome
• 256MB PC2700 Memory
• 40GB Hard Drive
• DVD/CD Combo Drive
• ATI Radeon Xpress 200M Video
• 15.4"WXGA

$849.99
Item# BTO 038515

AMO ~

Turion?4
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Need Help? No problem!...Call for 24-Hour Live Expert Advice from Digital Specialists!

WORRY LESS.
ACHIEVE MORE.
Trend Micro Worry-Free Security Solutions
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When you're chasing your ambitions, you can't slow down to worry about security.
Get the all-in-one security designed specifically for Small and Medium Businessa breakthrough approach that provides Automatic Protection 24/7 with zero
administration. Trend Micro. Far more protection, far less worry.

Get a FREE 30-day trial atwww.trendmicro.com/worryfree
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Shuttle XPC M2000
Cyberpower Gamer
Ultta X1900 XT
iBuypower Value Ultta
AOpen MiniPC Duo MP945-V
eMachines T6532
Gateway E-2600S SB
NOTEBOOKS

26
26
28
28

Eurocom M590K Emperor
Dell Latitude 0520
HP Compaq Presario V3000
Apple MacBook
COMPONENTS

30
30
30

Maxtor OneTouch lll
Mini Edition
nVidia GeForce 7900 GTX
Sony DVDirect VRD-MCl

30

DISPLAYS

Features

33
33
33

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BUYING GUIDE

61

Thrifty Tech for Students
Whether you're returning to campus or
just looking for an excuse to upgrade your
gear, our budget-minded roundup will get
you back into the digital daily grind. This
full selection of affordable desktops, notebooks, and hardware will please students
and smart shoppers alike.

PRINTERS/ SCANNERS

34
34
34

36

39
39
39

42
42

P a ge 90
Page 82

Creative Digital Wireless
Headphones CB2530
Iriver Clix
Samsung YP-U2

42

DIGITAL LIVING

---------··-----------------------·----------------------------------·-;···------

44
44
44

46
48
48
48

Page 72

21 The Canon PowerShot
S3 IS expertly demonstrates the appeal of
d SLRs-and its 12x zoom
is just part of the picture.

Panasonic TH -42PXGOU
Sony KDL-3252000
Toshiba HD-Al
SOFTWARE

46

!.

P a ge 58

Page 94

Canon PowerShot S3 IS
Fujifilm FinePix VlO
Kodak EasyShare V610
Samsung GX-lS
DIGITAL AUDIO

42

iProductivity
The world's most popular portable digital
audio player can do a lot more than just
play media files. Check out these utilities
that put your iPod to work for you.

Page 148

Jabra BT160
Palm Treo 700p
Samsung SGH-P300
DIGITAL CAMERAS

21
40
40
40

18 HANDY IPOD APPS

Page 61

Linksys WRT300N Wireless-N
Broadband Router
Netgear WNR834B RangeMax
Next Router
MOBILE PRODUCTS

Power Parts
Your dream PC doesn't have to remain a
figment of your imagination any longer.
Our guide to choosing the right upgrade
parts will help you tum your humdrum
desktop into a powerful, media-ready PC.
The advice is good for a build-it-yourself
project, too.

82

Epson Stylus CX4800
HP LaserJet 1018
Planon DocuPen RCBOO
HOME NETWORKING

36

NINE ESSENTIAL PC UPGRADES

72

LaCie 120
Philips Brilliance 230WP7
Samsung SyncMaster 204B

49
49
49

Steganos Security
Suite 2006
PhatPad 3.0
GoodSync 3.4
Mozy
WinZip 10.0 Pro
Babylon 6
OpenOffice.org 2
Propaganda 1.2.1

~

TOP 2S

57

44

The best performance desktops,
desktop-replacement notebooks,
Wi-Fi routers, headphones, and
home PC software.
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ZT recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP

-

1.3MEGA
Camera Included !

• Stcwn With op~ keyboard. .!f!!.ket•

ZT Home System DC X6019

-----

Intel® Pentium® D Processor 805
(2X lMB L2 Cache, 2.BOGHz, 533MHz)
genuine Microsoft• Wi ndowse XP Home Edition
• 512MB DOR 400MHz Memory
• Seagatee 80GB SATA II Hard Drive
• 6-channel Audio Subsystem and Ethernet Controller
• SuperTowerw/ 400Watt Silent Power Supply
• 17 Inch LCD FlatDlsplay
• Internet Keyboard, Optical Mouse and Speakers
• Mlcrosofte Works®8.5
• Norton AntlVlrus 2006 1soD•ysfrial Ver.)
• 1-Year Limited Warranty

$649

zr MCE System Dcxso_2_0 _ _ __

ZT Core-Duo Centrlno Notebook DC MT1004

Intel• Pentium® D Processor 915
(2 x2MB L2 Cache, 2.80 GHr, 800MHr)
genuine Micro soft• Wlndowse XP
Media Center Edition 2005 software
• Intel® D945G Ma Inboard
• !GB DOR 400MHzMemory
• Seagate® 250GB SATAll Hard Drive
• 16X Dual-layer DVD·RW Drive
• 6-channel Audio Subsystem and Ethernet Controller
• Ultra Mid Towerw/ 500Watt PowerSupply(Mesh Panel)
• 19 Inch LCD Flat Display
• Cordless Keyboard, Optical Mouse and Speakers
• Norton AntiVi rus 2006190 o.,. Marver.)
• I -Year Limited Warranty

Intel• Centrlno® Duo Mobile Technology
Intel• Core"' Duo ProcessorT2050
(2x 1MB, 1.6GGHz. 533MHz FSB)
genuine Microsoft• Win dowse XP Home Edition
• 14 • WXGA ColorShlne Enhanced Screen, 1280x800
• Integrated 1.3 Mega Pixel Camera
• 5!2MB DDR2 533MHz Memory
• 60GB 5400rpm 8MB Cache Hard Drive
• Intel® 945G Graphic Accelerator Shared up to 128MB
• Dual LayerDVD+/-RW Burner
• 4-ln· 1 Card Reader (SO/ MMC/ MS/ MS PRO)
• Intel® Pro/ 802.llb/ gWlreless Card
• l·Year limited Warranty(LCD Pannel not Inclu ded)

sggg

ssgg

Why ZT's Systems?[· Rock Solid stability

•Lifetime Tech Support
• Great Value Solutions with Better Performance

Goto
Call

ztgroup.com/ go/ computershopper
866- ZTGROUP (866-984-7687)
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Help &How-To
COMPUT R CURES

87

One reader seeks a printer that can resist
freezing temperatures, another wants to
project video onto two screens at once,
while another needs to calm a crazy
cursor. Our PC doc has cures for them all.
Plus, see a tip to speed booting up your
older PC.

Tech Market

WEEKEND PROJECT

90

94

COMPLETE PRODUCT MARKETPLACE GUIDE

Optical Addition
Installing an internal DVD burner
requires a little tangling with cables and
settings, but no need to get your IDE
cables in a knot. Couple your aging CD
drive with a new DVD burner in five
easy steps.
Optimize Your Blog
Have something to say? Don't settle for
boring templates, copycat layouts, and
zero traffic-get your blog noticed with
these handy tips.
BUYING BASICS

144 How to Buy the Right Thin-and-Light
Notebook

97 Budget Desktops
104 Budget Notebooks

108 Inkjet Printers
112 Ultracompact Cameras
114 Smartphones
116 USB Flash Drives
118 PC Warranty and Service Plans

Web Buyer
T HE BEST SITES FOR ONLINE SHOPPING

137 Tech Products
137 Refurbished Hardware
138 iPod Accessories
139 Direct PC Vendors
139 Software
140 Printer Ink

Also in This Issue
TRENDS

15

AMO unveils new CPUs and its future processor
roadmap. Plus, Dell is opening physical stores
without inventory, and now more than ever, trial
software is cluttering the screens of new PCs.

18

• Belkin Nl Wireless Router
• Nokia N93
• Seagate 7SOGB Pushbutton Back-up Hard Drive
• Sony VAfO UXlSOP
• Thomson Acoustic Research Wi-Q Universal
Remote Control
• Zspire Bluetooth Mouse

10
10
141
143

Editor's Note
Letters
Spotlight
Ad Index
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about the affliction I inherited from my parents, which keeps me from getting rid
of anything that might be of possible value "someday."
For my mom, it's plastic containers; for me, it's old
computers and computer parts. Closets and drawers in

l ' VE WRITTEN HERE BEFORE

both my home and work offices are stuffed with all sorts of
outdated.electronic detritus. But I'm turning over a new leaf.
At work, I'm taking advantage of an office move to
clear out anything I haven't touched in a year, and
at home, I'm making use of my town's free
computer and electronics recycling day.
Having said that, there might be a PC
or two that still has legs enough
to be rejuvenated with a few
strategic upgrades. It's a dangerous thought, I know, but after reading our feature "Power
Parts" (p. 72), it's hard to resist.
Whether you're looking to speed up a PC
that's getting Jong in the tooth or planning to build a speedster
from scratch, you won't want to miss our all-inclusive guide to
choosing components. Armed with expert advice on picking a
new processor, motherboard, RAM module, hard drive, or other

NO LOVE FOR LINUX?
I have been a frequent Computer Shopper
reader for more than 20 years. I noticed
that the hardware and software products
you feature in the latest issue are almost
exclusively for Windows users. I switched
to Linux about five years ago, and every
year, more and more people are switching. Your magazine is great but would
benefit from coverage that targets the
growing number of Linux users in your
Eddie Colon
readership.
APPLE ' S SUPPORT IS SOLID
I disagree with your response to the
reader inquiring about refurbished Apple
products ("Ask the Editors," July, p. 84).
You stated that while Apple's refurbished
PCs offer great savings, "the downside
is that these computers often come with
only a 90-day warranty." While this may
be true for other companies, Apple

key PC part, you'll be well-informed on how
to get the best upgrades for your money.
If you're looking to manage your tech
budget by searching out deals rather than
tweaking or building your own, check out the great options
in our back-to-school tech-buying guide, "Thrifty Tech for
Students" (p. 61). We rounded up great deals in five cate·
gories: desktops, notebooks, peripherals, software,
and PC accessories. All are sure to please
students and deal-hunters alike.
One tech gadget you're bound to find in
many a college backpack (or briefcase, diaper bag,
or designer handbag, for that matter) is the ubiquitous Apple iPod. Though we're all familiar with the
iPod's built-in multimedia talents, fewer people realize
that scads of third-party applets can extend its functionality.
In "iProductivity" (p. 82), we highlight the cream of the crop, including office-productivity boosters, mapping and locationbased tools and guides, and even games to play on those little
white wonders. You're sure to find a bunch of apps you don't
know how you Jived without, as well as a handful of cool
janice.chen@computershopper.com
hardware add-ons, to boot.

WIN!
provides a full
year warranty on all
refreshed and refurbished
products. In addition, anyone can add
the extended AppleCare Protection Plan
to a purchase to get a full three years of
coverage with full phone support. 1
would hardly call that a downside.
Eugene Orr
We mistakenly stated that Apple's refurbished

notebooks feature a 90-day warranty- they in
fact come with the same plan as new Apple
products, which includes 90 days of phone

support and afull year warranty. -Ed.
BEWARE THE BARGAIN CASE
You should have discussed issues other
than physical appearance when explaining your choice of case in "Build a Bargain"
Qune, p. 64). I recently purchased a socalled "bargain" case for the same price

A Dell lnspiron 1300 laptop
Go to computershopper.com/survey.
See sweepstakes rules on p. 110.
($32.99) as the one used in your article.
After installation, the problems started
immediately: My PC refused to boot up,
and there was no video output It turned
out that the power supply had sunk into
the motherboard and shorted it out, due to
weak support brackets inside the case. The
solution was to buy a different case, which
added $125 to the price of my self-built PC.
Had I spent a little more on a better-quality case in the beginning, I probably would
have saved money in the long run.
Richard Langenegger

We want to hear from you.
Letters, Computer Shopper
460 Park Ave. S., 9th Fl.
New York, NY 10016
E· MAIL : feedback@computershopper.com
Letters may be edited for length and clarity,
and may be published In any medium.
WRITE :
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ROJECTOR IS MY

NCH ING
PAD
nt•tlon take off. Visit www.infocus.com/workblg or call 866-345-2735.

11:07 p.m. It's just you and the cleaning crew now.

So go ahead. Gloat a tittle. You've got this presentation
nailed. With bright, rich colors and big, bold images,
award-winning In Focus projectors magnify your ideas
like never before. Your audience will be riveted. Your
business will be set for takeoff. Tonight you'll sleep
like a baby. Once you finally get to bed.

• ......................J.
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The Big Picture
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If you think all
wireless connections
are the same, don't worry.
There are places
you can go for help.

Mental note: Certified Wireless USB is the
inevitable wireless platform of the future.

security and simplicity. Brought to you by
the minds behind original and Hi- Speed

Like its wired predecessors , it connects up to

USB, this technology has been optimized for
wireless connectivity. For more mind- bending
facts , go to www.u sb .org/ LookForTheLogo .

127 devices simultaneously. And moves huge

amounts of data with speed (up to 480 Mbps),

FIRST PRODUCTS COMING SOON
Information brought to you by the USB Implementers Forum

- · STORAGE REVOLUTION ·
SX Faster than Standard Network Storage Devices

NEW
LinkStation II

Available 1n 250G
300G
400G
SOOG

Shared Network Storage
for Home or Business
Easy - Simple cost-effective solution for storing and
sharing photos, music, video and other files
Fast - Sx Faster than standard network storage
with speeds equivalent to USB Hard Drives*

p0WER

Flexible - Access your photos from any Windows
or Mac computer on your network

Secure - Control access with user/ group level
security and protect your photos with Memeo
AutoBackupN Software

LINK/ACT

INFO

OIAG

Giga link

memeo
AutoBackup Software

"' "0tlCT T0Ult OtOIT... L Liii>&

I1~~I"-'24=-T£CH~·7~
~UPPORT

BOFFALQ
• LinkStation II 1s up to SX Faster than Buffalo Lin~St•t1on and other compeung products; based on Buffalo Te<hnology internal testing. For maximum data speeds,
G1gabit networ~ing must be used (JumboFrarre recommended! MaJ<1mum speed is also based on ne:·Mirk actlVlty and protocols.
C BuHalo Technology (USA), Inc. Bulfalo Technology, Buffalo logo, LmkStauon are either trademarks or rngrstered trddemdrks of Buffalo Technology (BuHalo Inc.).
fhe names and log~ of other companies mert1oned herein belong to lheir respective owners
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AM D's 2007 PC Chips Promise
To Put Four Cores to the Floor
ADVANCED MIC RO Devices
will come out with a new
chip architecture next year,
and it's not deviating from
the basic formula that has
helped it take market share
away from Intel.
The new architecture,
currently dubbed Next
Generation Processor
Technology, enhances
the design underlying the current
Opteron, Turion, and
Athlon 64 chips. Performance will increase, and
AMD will keep a lid on power consumption, but the
company has veered away
from making radical conceptual changes in the overall
blueprint. Processors built
under the new design will
debut in 2007.
The new chips will feature
four processing cores; AMO's
best CPUs currently have

two. Processors built under
the new architecture will
feature a faster version of
HyperTransport, an
interconnec-

tion technology featured on
AMO chips. Each core will
now share a third memory
cache, in addition to having
two dedicated caches.
The upcoming AMO chips
will curb power consump-

Down the Tubes
Worldwide TV Shipments by Type

LCD

PrDJectlan

•

Pluma

tion by allowing the memory
controller or the processor
core to independently power
down during idle periods,
says Chuck Moore, a senior
fellow at AMO. The memory
controller and processing
cores currently slow down
during slow periods, but
only when both are
relatively idle.
In comparison, Intel is
overhauling the basic architecture of its chips in
the second half of 2006 and
will follow with incremental
design changes in subsequent
years. The company asserts
that processors based on the
architecture-Merom, Conroe,
and Woodcrest-will substantially outperform current AMO
chips by 20 percent, while
also reducing power consumption. - Michael Kanellos

S

News.com

Royal Philips Electronics
recently showcased
advances in 30 displays
that won't require viewers to wear those goofy
glasses.
The displays are based
on the company's
WOWvx technology,
which addresses many
of the issues surrounding 30 viewing. In addition to not requiring
special glasses or filters,
the 42-inch panels allow
multiple users to view
30 images simultaneously and can play content in 20 or 30 mode.
Philips' first 30 displays will be for commercial applications,
such as digital signage.
Consumer displays will
follow, but the company
hasn't provided a
timetable for their
release. -Sean Portnoy

Samsung's New Drive Boots in a Flash
Samsung has launched a hybrid hard
drive that includes a flash-memory chip
tha t stores data and applications for
faster bootups . The drive should also
extend battery life for notebook PCs.
The company Is currently offering
the drive in its Ql ultraportable computer and Its Q30 laptop PC, both
available only in Korea. PCs using the
hybrid drive will be available in the
United States In 2007.
The new drive decreases bootup
time because applications can be retrieved from much speedier flash
memory, instead of from the slower
hard drive.

The data-retrieval process also allows the hard drive-which, in an ordi·
nary computer, spins constantly-to
stay asleep most of the time. Spinning
drives are one of the biggest power
draws in a computer, so allowing them
to idle will lead to about an extra half·
hour of battery life for a notebook,
says Don Barnetson, Samsung's director of flash -memory marketing.
Sa msung 's hybrid drives, which
will work w ith Microsoft's forthcoming Vista OS, w ill be mar keted
under the mon ike r " ReadyDr ive,"
a Microsoft brand
S News.com
name. -M.K.

Soun:o: ISuppll
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Dell Goes Shopping at Upscale Malls
DELL IS OPENING two physical stores this year-without any inventory on hand.
The first was slated to
open in July in Dallas' NorthPark Center, while
the second is
planned for the
Palisades Center
in West Nyack,
N.Y. Instead of
direct sales, the
shops will allow
customers to
order products
through Dell's Web
site after trying
out the display
models, says Venancio
Figueroa, a company
spokesman.
Dell has been experimenting with kiosks inside retail
shopping malls and Sears

stores fo r several years .
Kiosks can't hold much
more than a few items, however. Figuero a says the 3,000square-foot stores will allow

Dell to set up a mock living
room full of its products,
where customers can learn
more about PCs, digital televisions, and other electronic
equipment.

Dell's stores should do
better than Gateway's defunct retail operations, because Dell is focusing on
high-traffic upscale shopping malls, whereas
Gateway built many of
its stores in strip
malls. Dell, however,
will be going head-tohead with Apple Computer stores in the
same facilities in both
Texas and New York.
Competing against
the meticulously
planned Apple shops
will be tough, says
Stephen Baker, an analyst with
NPD Techworld. "It has to be a
real high-quality experience in
there," he says. -Tom Krazit

0

News.com

PCs Found <iuilty of Too Much Trial Software
IF YOUR NEW PC is running
slower than the old one it
replaced, it might be weighed
down with several applications destined to gather
dust on the desktop.
New PCs increasingly
come cluttered with preinstalled software- in
some cases, the traditional trial offers for Internet service providers
such as AOL and EarthLink, but also newer
applications such as
spyware-blocking
tools, which, somewhat ironically, inundate users with pop-up
windows advertising
their services.
Of course, for years PC
makers have been trying to
get every extra dime they
could by selling little pieces
of the desktop not already
controlled by Microsoft. But
now the value of that real
estate is soaring, as evi-

16

denced by the recent deal
Google struck to install its
software on new Dell PCs .
Almost all major con-

sumer Windows-PC
makers, including Dell,
Hewlett-Packard, and Gateway, give new PC users the
opportunity to sign up for
free limited-time access to

August 2005 computershopper.com

dial-up Internet services.
Even if the full version of
the program isn't installed,
the trial versions can run
in the background
and tie up system
resources that could be
flowing to actively used
applications.
Another source of
frustration: the systemmanagement consoles
some vendors ship with
their PCs. Many of these
"system update" programs
essentially duplicate Microsoft's Windows Update
service, according to Jon Helin, director of technical
services at PlumChoice Online PC Services. Plum Choice
estimates that, of the com·
plaints its technicians receive related to slow-running PCs, 90 percent can be
fixed by deleting unneeded
programs. - T.K.

0

News.com

New Service
Delivers

Photo Prints
Via E-Mail
If all you want to do Is see
pictures of the grandkids,
a new startup thinks It
has a service for you.
Launching this fall,
Presto Services will provide Hewlett-Packard
photo printers to its customers and hook them up
to an onllne service managed by more-connected
relatives looking to share
photos, says Joe Benlna·
to, founder and CEO of
the new company.
Users connect the
printer to a phone jack.
The printer contains software that can access an
onllne mallbox set up by
a more tech-savvy relative or friend. New snapshots are e-mailed to the
mailbox, and the service
takes those photos and
sends them to the printer
every so often.
The printer owner
doesn't need to have Internet service, and Beninato says that the device
doesn't need any conflg·
uration. Pricing Information has not been made
available yet, but users
will have to purchase the
printer and pay a month·
ly or annual service fee.
The Idea behind
Presto comes from
Benlnato's attempts to
set up his mother with
a PC. " I bought her a
PC with AOL, and she
can't quite figure It
out," he says. E-mail
messages bearing family photos often got lost
among spam and other
messages. - T.K.

O cNET.com

Zoom ring

BY ERIN KANDEL

Better than your average camera phone, the Nokia N93 has
a built-in 3.2-megapixel
shooter with features galore,
including a Carl Zeiss 3x optical zoom lens and a swiveling
2.4-inch color display that
acts as a viewfinder. The N93
also overachieves as a cell
phone, with 50MB of internal
memory, integrated 802.llb/g
Wi·Fi connectivity, and sup·
port for 3G mobile networks.
(Price and carrier information
were not available at press
time.) Nokia, www.nokia.com

Network noir

Small drive, big storage
The highest-capacity external hard drive available, Seagate's
$559 7SOGB Pushbutton Back-up Hard Drive squeezes lots of
storage into a tiny footprint. The sleekly designed unit offers
16MB of cache, along with USB 2.0 and FireWire 400 ports. It
also comes loaded with backup software so you can save files
with a touch of a button. Seagate Technology, www.seagate.com
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Based on the draft version
of the forthcoming
802.lln wireless networking standard, Belkin's
$149.99 Nl Wireless
Router uses multiple input, multiple output
(MIMO) technology to
send and receive data at
speeds up to 300Mbps.
The glossy piano-black
device also offers strong
security features, including Wi-Fi Protected Access
2 0NPA 2) encryption and
a built-in firewall. Plus, a
unique LED panel shows
the status of each major
component in your wireless network. Belkin,
www.belkin.com

Metal mouse
The $119 Zs pire Bluetooth Mouse has a funky geometric
shape sure to tum heads. Crafted from metal and metal
alloys, its solid construction allows for increased precision
and control. The wireless mouse works with any Bluetoothenabled Mac or PC, and features a dedicated on/off switch
to help you conserve battery life. Choose among four
metallic colors. Zspire Technologies, www.zspire.com

Total control
Channel surfing just got
more sophisticated with the
$299 Thomson Acoustic
Research Wi-Q Universal
Remote Control. The device
uses built-in Wi-Fi to retrieve broadcast, cable, and
satellite program guides
from the Web, before displaying that information on
its color LCD. It also has a
ticker that scrolls news,
sports, and weather updates. Plus, this overachieving clicker can control up to
24 components in your living room. Thomson,
www.rca.com
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XP in hand
Sony's $1,799 VAIO UX180P is one highly
portable PC. Weighing just 1.2 pounds, the powerful handheld computer, which runs Windows
XP Professional, features a 1.2GHz processor,
512MB of RAM, and a 30GB hard drive. For data
entry, the 4.5-inch touch-sensitive screen slides
up to reveal a full-size QWERTY keyboard. Also
onboard are two integrated cameras, 802.lla/b/g
Wi-Fi connectivity, and a Memory Stick slot.
Sony Electronics, www.sonystyle.com
computershopper.com August 2006
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Shuttle XPC M2000
Hot-looking Vi iv Media Center is ready for primetime
COMPARED WITH Shuttle's standard toaster-size PCs,
the M2000, with its stereo-component design, begs
for inclusion in home theaters. We expected morepowerful parts considering our test unit's $2,199
price, but this well-designed Media Center PC
is a true living-room model nonetheless.
The M2000 is virtually identical to
last year's MlOOO, but this model
bears Intel's Viiv sticker,
which means it fulfills a
list of basic specs for
enjoying digital media. {See our Viiv PC
roundup at www.computershopper.
com/m ultimedia m e rger.) A large LED
display dominates the front panel, and a small door
hides a media-card reader, as well as USB and FireWire
ports. Another
13•10.l;f.il;t@mt
door reveals a slot
I I I I I I II II I
for an optional
0 BET T ER »
10
$132 external 80GB
m!l:1 Sleek design; copious AN
h ard d rive that's
connections; remova ble-hard-drive bay
similar to Hewlettm:lJ Paltry RAM; smallish hard drive;
Packard's Personal
no expansion options
Media Drive. (You can
lffil:m 2GHz Core Duo T2500 ; 512MB
also attach the drive
DOR; 250GB hard d rive; double-layer
externally via a USB
DVD:t:RW; no monitor; nVldia GeForce
connection.)
6600 LE gra phics (256MB); two TV
The M2000's selectuners; Windows XP Media Center Edition
tion of A/V connec2005
tions shines. In addiShuttle Computer, 8 8 8-972-1818
tion
to the standard
sys.us.shuttle.com
DVI and VGA outputs,
Direct Price $2,199
you'll also find component-video jacks, along with optical and coaxial S/PDIF outputs for hard-core digital audio buffs. An analog dual-tuner TV
card comes standard, but you can upgrade to a high-definition
tuner for an extra $69.
Accessing the interior is a hassle, although it's a moot
point because you don't get a ny room for expansion-a
potential problem considering the M2000's 512MB of RAM

~

The Shuttle XPC M2000 is ready to be the center of your digital
media world with its strong line of 1/0 connections.
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and relatively small 250GB
hard drive. Also,
the 256MB nVidia
GeForce 6600 LE graphics card is enough muscle for Media Center duties, though
less so for the latest 30 games.
The unit's Core Duo CPU did well, hitting 224 on BAPCo
SYSmark 2004. An extra 512MB of memory would
O cNET.com
improve performance, however. -Dan Aci1erman

What's the Deal?
Shuttle flattens its typical cube design for a more ANrack-friendly PC. The M2000 is, without a doubt, o ne
of the most attractive Media Center PCs we've seen.
What it's for: Managing all your digital media, playing
CDs and DVDs , and watching and recording standa rddefinition television.
Who it's for: Those looking fo r a stylish PC to give them
couch access to digital video, music, and photos, as well
as the Internet. We don't recommend using it as your
main PC or for playing the latest 3D games, however,
and its expansion options a re limited.
What's included: A one-yea r parts-and-labor warranty
with toll-free s upport; a Media Center wireless t rackball
keyboard plus re mote control; and a softwa re bundle
with Cyberlink's PowerDVD, the Nero 6 disc-burning
app, and a trial version of Tre nd Micro PC-cillin 2006.
Extra essentials: A monitor; 5.1-channel s peakers;
more RAM.
The bottom line: The Shuttle XPC M2000 is a greatlooking living-room system that ha ndles media tas ks
easily, but its stripped-down specs keep it from pulling
double duty as your primary PC.

in this section

Canon PowerShot 53 IS

22 DESKTOPS

Awell-designed megazoom camera for photo enthusiasts
A VERY well-executed megazoom camera, the $499.99 Canon PowerShot S3 IS reminds you why dSLRs still have competition for photo enthusiasts' hearts.
Building on the success of its S2 IS
predecessor, Canon bumps up the S3's resolution from 5 megapixels to 6 megapix-
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m!I:J Fast, responsive; LCD flips/twists; solid
movie capture

fi!m:'.I Small LCD; lacks RAW-file support;
lame wide-screen capture mode
Canon U.S.A., 800-652-2666
usa.canon.com
Mfr. Est. Price $499.99

els, increases the size of the flip-and-twist
LCD to 2 inches from 1.8 inches (still on
the small size, h owever), and tosses in a
few new features. Otherwise, it's essentially the same camera-not a bad thing,
s ince the S2 was a great one to begin with.
The company did add a ludicrous 16-to9 aspect mode; not only does it simply
crop and letterbox s tandard 4-to-3 images,
but the LCD is too small for a functional

The PowerShot 53 IS
features a 36mm-to432mm lens w ith effective
optical image stabilization.

letterbox display. More useful is the new
320x240, 60-frame-per-second (fps) moviecapture mode, which produces slick little
movies, as does the VGA-quality 30fps
mode. One downer: The camera still lacks
support for the RAW file format.
Despite the different sen sors-or
perhaps because both cameras use the
same 36mm-to-432mm lens (with effec·
tive optical image stabilization) and
DIGIC II imaging processor-the S3's
photos look almost identical to the S2's.
They display a broad tonal range, albeit
with some clipping in highlights and
shadows, as well as very good color
accuracy and saturation, and acceptable
edge-to-edge sharpness. Though the
camera can now boost ISO sensitivity to
as high as ISO 800, the noise at that setting is obtrusive. In general, the S3's photos are good but can't really shake the
digital look, either onscreen or in print.
Performance, while not identical to the
S2's, is either the equivalent or better. Going from startup to first shot takes only 1.5
seconds, which is quite zippy and especially impressive for a camera that has a long
lens to extend. Shutter lag in bright light is
about 0.4 second and doubles to 0.8 second
when the lights get low. The S3 is also relatively responsive: 1.1 seconds, typically,
from shot to shot, plus another second if
the flash needs to recycle. Though the
camera maxes out at 1.Sfps in continuoussh ootin g m ode, you can keep taking sequential s hots at maximum resolution until the memory card fills up. -Lori Grunin

S

cNET.com

Cyberpower Gamer Ultra X1900 XT
IBuypower Value Ultra
AOpen MiniPC Duo MP945-V
eMachines T6532
Gateway E-2600S SB
26 NOTEBOOKS

Eurocom M590K Emperor
Dell Latitude D520
HP Compaq Presario V3000
Apple MacBook
30 COMPONENTS

M" xtor OneTouch Ill Mini Edition
nVidia GeForce 7900 GTX
Sony DVDirect VRO-MCl
33 DISPLAYS

LaCie 120
Philips Brilliance 230WP7
Samsung SyncMaster 204B
34 PRINTERS/SCANNERS

Epson Stylus CX4800
HP LaserJet 1018
Planon DocuPen RC800
36 HOME NETWORKING

Linksys WRT300N Wireless-N
Broadband Router
Netgear WNR834B RangeMax
Next Router
39 MOBILE PRODUCTS

Jabra BTI60
Palm Treo 700p
Samsung SGH-P300
40 DIGITAL CAMERAS

Fujifilm FinePix VlO
Kodak EasyShare V610
Samsung GX-lS

a
•

-------------------------------------------------------------------·
42 DIGITAL AUDIO

Creative Digital Wireless
Headphones CB2530
lriver Clix
Samsung YP-U2
44 DIGITAL LIVING

Panasonic TH-42PX60U
Sony KDL-32S2000
Toshiba HD-Al
46 SOFTWARE

Steganos Security Suite 2006
PhatPad 3.0
GoodSync 3.4
Mozy
WinZip 10.0 Pro
Babylon 6
OpenOffice.org 2
Propaganda 1.2.1
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Cyberpower Gamer Ultra X1900 XT
CrossFire rig is a respectable SLI alternative
CYBERPOWER'S online configuration tool for the Gamer
Ultra X1900 XT offers more options than almost any we've
seen, with dozens of chassis and color choices.
Our $3,499 review unit
i3•1iiol;f11;HW!rt
paired two ATI Radeon
I II I I I II I I I
X1900 XT-series graphics
0 BETTER »
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cards with AMD's
l:m!tJ Impressive 30 perforAthlon 64 FX-60 CPU,
mance on DirectX games; stylish,
along with a sharp
immaculately wired chassis;
lots of customization options;
19-inch Viewsonreasonable price
ic wide-screen
LCD and a bone-rattling
l!m1J Less capable on OpenGL
games; noisy operation; external
eight-channel Creative speakCrossFire dongle
er set. Our attractive, glossy
2.6GHz Athlon 64
red-and-black case was also
FX-60; lGB DOR; two 74GB hard
airbrushed with an image of
drives; 250GB hard drive; doubleRuby, ATI's heroine. Cyberlayer DVD:tRW; DVD-ROM;
power did a fine job of routing
19-inch Viewsonic LCD; two
and organizing the X1900 XT's
ATI Radeon Xl900 XTX graphics
cards (512M8); Windows XP
interior. The unit's cooling
Professiona l
fans created a noticeable din,
Cyberpower, 800-707-0393
however.
www.cyberpowerpc.com
While ATI's Crossfire technology has advantages over
Direct Price $3.499
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iBuypower Value Ultra
Student-friendly PC lives up to its moniker

nVidia's competing Scalable Linked
Interface (SL!)
dual-graphicscard scheme,
we're not fans of
the external dongle
required to connect
two ATI Crossfire
cards. (SL! uses an internal
bridge clip.) Still, the X1900 XT didn't
exhibit any of the stability problems the first batch of SLI systems did, nor does it have their sky-high prices.
We couldn't deny the PC's impressive overall performance,
either. In our 3D-gaming tests, performance results were predictably mixed. The X1900 XT blew away its SU-based competition on our 1,600xl,200 DirectX Half-Life 2 tests, hitting 126.9
frames per second (fps). It fell behind on our l ,024x768 OpenGL
Doom 3 tests, however, mustering a comparatively low score of
106.lfps-nearly lOOfps slower than a similarly configured SLIbased PC. Office applications won't be a problem for this desktop,
A CNET
however, judging by its impressive BAPCo
SYSmark 2004 score of 284. -John R. Delaney
•
.com
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l:m!tJ Competitively priced;
highly configura ble; solid perfor-

TRUE TO ITS NAME, the $999 iBuypowerValue Ultra delivers
excellent value for your money, whether you need a computer
for your college-bound teenager or a second PC to convert that
now-vacant bedroom into a home office.
If customization isn't an issue, the eMachines T6532 (also reviewed in this section) is our top choice for a budget PC. If you
want configuration alternatives, however, choose the Value Ultra. In addition to standard options, such as more memory or a
larger hard drive, you can choose from a handful of cases,
motherboards, and power supplies. In
fact, the only thing you can't configure is the already above-average
warranty,
which is
three years
for labor and
one year for
parts, plus
lifetime toll-
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free tech support.
mance, 30 frame rates; good
warranty
From an aesthetic standpoint, the Value Ultra's garl!m1J Messy exterior, Interior;
no warranty extensions
ish case will appeal more to
gamers than casual users.
2.2GHz Athlon 64
Any interior tweaking may
3500•; 1G8 DOR; 200GB hard
d rive; double-layer DVD:tRW; 17prove frustrating despite
inch ViewSonlc LCD; nVidia
the ample expansion space,
GeForce 7600 GT graphics
however, because the tangle
(256M8); Windows XP Media
of cables allows for little
Center Edition 2005
maneuverability.
i8uypower Computer
Our $999 test unit fin8 88-462-3899
ished in a statistical dead
www.ibuypower.com
heat with eMachines' T6532,
Direct Price $999
scoring 181 on our BAPCo
SYSmark 2004 benchmark test- not surprising, because the
PCs are similar and use the same processor.
The Value Ultra truly flexes its muscle at 3D gaming, however, turning in a highly playable 60.9 frames per second in
our 1,600xl,200 Half-Life 2 test.
Our unit also included Microsoft Works Suite 2006, a
standard Internet keyboard, an optical mouse, a decent
17-inch Viewsonic LCD, and rather flimsy
S cNET.com
three-piece speakers. -J.R.D.
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Transcend
Exceeding Your Expectations

Your Perfect Mobile Partner

150X SD™Card

[!Mt'injj

Transcend - Performance speaks for itself.
Transcend 4GB 150X SD™ card gives you the benefit to take more
shots in less time with your camera and store more on your PDA. It is
also fully compatible with your portable devices.
Performance worthy to be by your side!

microSDN

I
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MMCmobile"'

MMCplus"'

Transcend Information, Inc.
www . transcendusa.com

Orderline 1-800-886-5590
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eMachines T6532
Budget model gives you more than most
ALTHOUGH most competing b udget PCs offer similar features,
few companies give you more value for your money than eMachines. Deal-seekers looking
for a general-use PC will be
pleased with the $579.99
I I
0 BET T ER »
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T6532, a non~ Rock-bottom price; solid
configperformance; available PCI
urable but
Express x16 slot; big software
competent
entry-level PC.
bundle; inexpensive warranty
The b lack-and-gray T6532
upgrades
has a clean aesthetic that
mil:J Not configurable at time
blends into most environof purchase; no FireWire port;
ments. Its front panel has
cheap input devices, speakers
mic and headphone jacks,
2.2GHz Athlon 64
along
with a USB 2.0 port and
3500+; lGB DOR; 200GB hard
a media-card reader. Around
drive; double-layer DVD±RW; 17inch ViewSonic LCD; nVidia inteback are four additional USB
grated graphics; Windows XP
2.0 ports, but no FireWire
Media Center Edition 2005
ports. Inside the easy-toeMachines, 408-273-0888
open case, you'll find a fairly
www.emachines.com
orderly interior with room for
Direct Price $579.99 (before
future upgrades and add-ons,
a $50 mail-in rebate)
including a PC! Express (PC!e)

slot for adding a discrete
graphics card. The included keyboard, ball
mouse, and twopiece speaker set
are cheaply made,
however.
Built around
AMD's mainstream
2.2GHz Athlon 64 3500+ processor, the T6532 performed well
on our BAPCo SYSmark 2004 benchmark test, achieving an
overall score of 179, commendable for a budget system. The
integrated nVidia GeForce 6100 graphics could not complete
our 3D-gaming tests, however.
The desktop runs on Windows XP Media Center Edition
2005 and comes with a generous package of bundled software, including CyberLink PowerDVD, Microsoft Works 8.5,
Money 2006, and a system-maintenance utility, BigFix. Documentation is sparse, but a detailed electronic user guide resides on the hard drive. And although the one-year standard
warranty includes toll-call phone support, one- and two-year
warranty extensions are affordable ($99 and
CNET
. 1y). -Asa Somers and Matt Elliott
.com
.
$139, respectwe

Ciateway E-26005 SB

AOpen MiniPC Duo MP945-V

A business PC small in size, pri ce

Tiny PC big on performance, little on extras

GATEWAY'S E-2600S SB offers platformstability and management apps for small
and medium-size businesses. Despite a base
price of$579, we weren't stuck with lowe nd components. Useful extras, such as
an LCD and Microsoft Office 2003, how·
ever, raised our test unit's cost to $1,313.
The "S" in its name indicates the small
BTX chassis-a slim case that can stand upright or lay flat. Inside are two open half-height PC! Express slots (one xl, and
one x16), but otherwise scant
w lw J;fil;t.\ilM
expansion room. Ports inI I II I I II I I I
clude six USB 2.0 jacks (two
0 BETTER »
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front, four rear) and legacy
l'.::m!11 Slim BTX design; low
connections such as a VGA
price
monitor port- but no DVl
l!!]Il:1 Half-height PCle slots;
connector.
add-ons can double the price
Our PC was robust enough
ml!J 3GHz Pentium 4 631;
for any office task, scoring a
lGB DDR2; 160GB hard drive;
decent 167 on BAPCo SYSdouble-layer DVD±RW; 17-inch
mark 2004. With only inteGateway LCD; ATI integrated
grated graphics and no upgraphics; Windows XP Profesgrade options, however,
sional; Microsoft Office 2003
heavy
3D work is not adGateway, 877-487-112
vised. -Dan Ackennan
www.gateway.com

THE MAC MINI Core Duo has
inspired a few copycat systems, such as the AOpen
0 BETTER »
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MiniPC Duo MP945-V. The two
~ Similar size to Mac
systems share almost identical
Mini; speedy Core Duo CPU;
specs, as well. AOpen's $899
multiple video-output options
clone has double the RAM but
mil:J More expensive than
costs about $100 more than a
Mac Mini; only two USB ports;
no remote control; little bundled
similarly configured Mac Mini,
software
and without all the great bundled software or a remote conl.67GHz Core Duo
T2300; lGB DDR2; BOGS hard
trol. The MiniPC Duo did tum
drive; double-layer DVD±RW;
in slightly better test results,
no monitor; Intel Integrated
however, scoring an impressive
graphics; Windows XP Media
189 on BAPCo SYSmark 2004,
Center Edition 2005
versus the Mac Mini's 178.
AOpen America, 408-232-1200
Connections include a stanusa.aopen.com
dard DVI port, along with a
Direct Price $899
dongle for S-Video, compositevideo, and component-video outputs. Three audio jacks provide
standard options, with one doubling as an S/ PDlF out. With only
two USB 2.0 ports, however-and no PS/2 ports-you'll probably
need to add a USB hub if you
want to connect more than a
keyboard and mouse. -D.A.
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Direct Price $1,313
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Eurocom M590K Emperor
Hail to the first 19-inch-screen laptop with SLI
THE LAPTOP EQUIVALENT of a Cadillac Escalade, Eurocom's
M590K Emperor is the first notebook we've laid hands on to pack
both a 19-inch LCD and two graphics chips. But is this monstrous
machine worth its titanic price? Unless you're a deep-pocketed
gamer looking for a notebook with almost every possible mobile amenity,
probably not.
li!•liM;fil;Mill!it
In addition to
I I I I I I I I I I I
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two nVidia GeForce Go
~ Excellent 19-inch display;
7800 GTX chipsets in a Scalbest-in-class gaming perforable link Interface (SLI) conmance; top-shelf SLI engine;
figuration, our $5,430 test
solid assortment of AN features,
model came equipped with a
connections
2.21GHz AMD Turion 64
mIJ Extremely expensive;
processor, 2GB of DDR RAM, a
runs hot; no built-in Wi-Fi; mushy
100GB hard drive spinning at
keyboard
7,200rpm, and an 8x double~ 2.21GHz Turion 64; 2GB
layer DVD burner. As expectDOR; lOOGB hard drive; doubleed, this lineup made the Emlayer DVD±RW; 19-inch TFT; Winperor run hot.
dows XP Professional
Tipping the scales at a
Eurocom, 877-387-6266
hefty 17.7 pounds (including
www.eurocom.com
the AC adapter), the Emperor
Direct Price $5.430
is anything but mobile. The

~

Dell Latitude 0520
Moderately configured laptop is all business
IT WON'T WOW YOU with flashy features, but the Dell Latitude
D520 has a satisfying combination of speed, battery life, and price
that will keep business users with modest demands content.
Like the Latitude D620 (its thinner and lighter cousin), the
D520-line laptops feature Intel Core Duo processors, which deliver faster mobile performance and better battery life than the
Pentium M CPUs both notebook families used until recently.
The D520, however, retains the 15-inch standardaspect-ratio display of its predecessor, the
D510. Standard-aspect screens like
these are a dying breed among
today's wide-screen laptops.
The bright LCD has a 1,024x768
native resolution-too low to
render graphics in fine detail,
but just right for reading text.
Our $1,482 test unit carried a
1.66GHz Core Duo T2300 processor,
an integrated Intel 950 graphics engine with no upgrade option for discrete graphics (a disadvantage for
anyone planning on running games
or video-intensive apps), 512MB of RAM,
and an anemic 4-0GB hard drive. Despite the inte-
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chassis fe atures a fullsize keyboard, which we
found too mushy for extensive typing, plus a dedicated but cramped number pad. Despite a relatively low native resolution
of 1,680x1,050, the 19-inch
display looks very crisp. likewise, the notebook's four built-in
speakers deliver loud, clear audio.
NV connections abound on the Emperor. Audio ports include
headphone and microphone jacks, a line-in jack, and an S/ PDIF
output. Video is represented by an S-Video output and input, VGA
and DVI outputs, and an external-antenna connector for tuning in
a noncable TV signal. Five USB 2.0 ports and one four-pin FireWire
port enable peripheral connections. Networking features include
Gigabit Ethernet, 802.11a/b/gWi-Fi, and a 56Kbps modem. An
optional Bluetooth module adds $71 to the price.
ln our Doom 3 3D-gaming tests, the Emperor delivered an
unprecedented 122 frames per second. Its score of 163 in our
BAPCo SYSmark 2004 test was less impressive, however.
Eurocom backs the Emperor with an industry- •
CNET
.
• ·
.com
standard one-year warranty. -Justin Jaffe

s
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~ Reasonable price; solid

grated graphics and slow
mobile performance, battery life;
hard drive, the D520 showed
onsite service comes standard
more than enough speed fo r
l!m:IJ No option for discrete
a basic business system,
graphics; small hard drive; lacks
achieving a 291 score on BAPfingerprint sensor, WWAN capa·
bility
Co MobileMark 2002. It also
impressed us in our battery~ l.66GHz Core Duo
drain tests, lasting 8 minutes
T2300; 512MB DOR; 40GB hard
shy of 5 hours.
drive; DVD±RW; 15-inch TFT;
Windows XP Professional
The D520 offers a spacious, spill-resistant keyDell, 800-999-3355
www.dell.com
board, as well as a big touch
pad and mouse buttons, all
Direct Price $1,482
of which are comfortable to
use. The unit doesn't have an excess of ports and connections,
but its offerings cover all the standards: four USB ports, a
FireWire port, an S-Video out, an ExpressCard slot, and
built-in 802.11b/ g wireless networking. Business
travelers might bemoan the lack of wireless
wide-area-network (WWAN) functionality and
biometric security, however.
Dell includes a three-year warranty with onsite,
next-business-day service and toll-free, •
.
• · CNET.com
24/7 phone support. -Stephanie Bruzzese

USR9601 USB Intern et Phone

MAKING LOW COST CALLS OVER

Available at:

THE INTERNET JUST GOT EASIER!
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS 1-2-3!

r. Install Skype software from the CD.
2. Plug in and insta ll the usR9601 USB Internet Phone.
3. Call anyone, anywhere for as long as you wane!

Find out how we do it at www.usr.com/talknow

USRobotics~ =1
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Connecting the world for more than 30 years.
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HP Compaq Presario V3000
Budget notebook doesn't skimp on performance
HEWLETT-PACKARD'S competitively priced Compaq Presario
V3000 looks ready to rock, thanks to a complete makeover.
The V3000's new high-gloss dark gray finish is a departure
from its previous demure facade. Internally, HP ups the
processor ante with a choice between an Intel Core Solo
or Core Duo CPU
and anAMD
Fl•lwl;fil;J.Sil:[ij
dual-core
I I I I I I I I I
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processor. (The
m!l:J Strong specs for the
AMO option was not
price; solid performance, battery
available at press time, but
life; can be configured with AMO,
should be by the time you
Intel processors; bright 14.1-inch
read this.)
wide-screen LCD
Our $1,163 test model
l!filI:1 Integrated graphics;
included a 1.83GHz Intel
occasional optical-drive buzz
Core Duo T2400 processor,
l.83GHz Core Duo
512MB of DDR2 SDRAM, inT2400; 512MB DDR2; 60GB
tegrated Intel graphics, and
hard drive; 14.l-inch TFT; DVDa 60GB hard drive. The lapROM/CD-RW combo; Windows
top also has a DVD-ROW
XP Professional
CD-RW combo drive, which
Hewlett-Packard, 888-999-4747
buzzed loudly whenever we
www.hp.com
touched the surface above it
Direct Price $1,163
during use.

~

mm

Weighing a manageable 6.3 pounds
(with the AC
adapter), the V3000
h as an impressive
14.1-inch wide-screen
display with a standard l ,280x800 native
resolution. Its keyboard,
touch pad, and mouse buttons were big enough to use for
extended periods, but we found the
glossy touch pad a tad too slippery.
Connectivity includes three USB 2.0 ports, a four-pin
FireWire port, an S-Video out, an ExpressCard slot, and a
five-format memory-card reader. Networking connections
include 802.lla/b/g, Gigabit Ethernet, and a 56Kbps modem.
The V3000 turned in top-notch performance in our benchm ark tests, but we can't recommend it for serious gaming
because it doesn 't have a dedicated graphics chip. Its battery
lasted just shy of 4.5 hours, decent for a laptop of this s ize
and price.
HP provides a one-year warranty, including A CNET.com
24/7 toll-free tech support. - Justin Jaffe
W

fl

Apple MacBook

!3'1ii1!;fil;J.Si!l[ij

iBook replacement can hold its own against PC competition

I I I I I I I I I

WITH ITS NEW MacBook, Apple has replaced the iBook with a
well-designed laptop that significantly narrows the value gap
with the PC competition.
The MacBook line comprises three different models , all using Intel's Core Duo processors. A baseline model costs $1,099,
while the $1,299 unit we tested offers a slight bump up in
processor speed and replaces the DVD-ROWCD-RW combo
drive with a DVD burner. Those systems come in
white; a third, black version with a
slightly bigger hard drive
costs $1,499.
Our MacBook included a
2GHz Core Duo processor,
512MB of RAM, a 60GB hard
drive, and integrated Intel
graphics. Also onboard were
Apple's iLife '06 suite and Front
Row media software, along with
a bundled remote. If you own a
copy of Windows XP, you can run
it on the MacBook via Apple's free
Boot Camp utility.
At 5.1 pounds, the MacBook weighs
more than the 12-inch PowerBook did, but it
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llllI!l:J Bright wide-screen

features a bigger, brighter
display; comfortable keyboard,
13.3-inch wide-screen distouch pad; can run Windows XP
play. The glossy screen ofl!filI:1 Nonnative software runs
fers starker contrast but
slowly; short phone-support
is prone to glare in bright
period; screen prone to glare
environments.
2GHz Core Duo; 512MB
The MacBook has a reDDR2; 60GB hard drive; doubledesigned keyboard with
layer DVD±RW; 13.3-inch TFT;
keys spaced farther apart
Mac OS X
than the previous iBook's.
Apple Computer, 800-692-7753
Nevertheless, typing was
www.apple.com
comfortable, as was using
Direct Price $l,2 99
the new, wider touch
pad. And battery life is respectable-the notebook held out
for 3 hours and 48 minutes in our drain test.
The MacBook provides more than enough muscle
when running programs optimized for the
new Intel CPU. Many older apps require Apple's Rosetta translation
software, however, and as a result run slower.
Apple backs the MacBook with a oneyear warranty but just 90 days of
· CNET.com
toll-free phone support.- }.}.
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Good news for anyone
with an unusual attachment
to their desktop.
DataTraveler II Plus - mige1 Edition
lets you take it with you anywhere.
Love your computer? Then you'll adore Ki ngston's DataTravelere 11 Plus - Miga
Editio n USB Flash drive. More than storage, it lets you work the way you want
to on m ultiple PCs using your desktops Microsoft Outlook• email contents
and Microsoft Internet Explorer swings, favorites, cookies and history, plus
files, folders and icons. And it synchronizes files when you return to your
beloved computer.
Its one of the many innovative Flash memory solutions you can rely on
from Kingston~ the world's independent memory leader. For details, visit
kingston.com/migo or contact one of our partners.
COMMITTED TO

amazon.com
....._..,

~

~. . .~ I

buy.com.

ligerDlrect.com

MEMORYe

mwav oCOm

Please n ote: Some of the listed e:tp:ichy IS usc:d for forma u lng and other func11on> and thus i> nm a.·ailablc for data storage. For more mfom1a1ion, please consult Klng, 1011> Flash
Memo ry Gu ide al kingS1on.com/Flash_ Mcmory_Guidc. ()2006 Kingston Techno logy Co mpany, Inc. 17600 Ncwh opc S1ree1, Fountoin Valley, CA 92708 USA. All rights reserved. All
"'Vf~ tr.u.lcnutrks and registered trademarks nre the property or their n:spcctivc own er~.
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Maxtor OneTouch Ill Mini Edition
Portable drive packs speed and utilities
•NiM;f11;1.rnm1 ~

nVidia CieForce 7900 CiTX
Speedy graphics card won't disappoint
NVIDIA'S new flagship graphics card, the GeForce
7900 GTX, offers better performance at a lower price
than the 7800 GTX board it replaces. (The company
doesn't sell graphics cards to consumers, but third party boards using the GPU cost around $500.)
The card demands plenty of wattage from your PC's
power supply: 120 watts maximum for a single card,
or 240 watts maximum in a dual-card Scalable Link
Interface (SL!) configuration. (Also, a rating of
13•1iiol;fil;f.Olmt
22 amps or higher is
I I I I I I 11 I
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recommended on the
tiZm Scorching 30 perfor12V channel.)
mance in SU mode; two dualDue to its increased
link DVI connectors; HDTV
speed and 512MB of
compatibility
RAM, the 7900 GTX
fi!InJ Pricey; ATI Radeon
pulled in a scorching
X1900 XTX is faster in some
113 frames per second
benchmarks; no HDCP support;
(fps) in our Doom 3
power hog
tests at 1,280xl,024
nVidia, 408-486-2000
resolution. It couldn't
www.nvidia.com
beat ATl's Radeon
Price $500 (average price
X1900 XTX on our
from third-party card makers)
F.E.A.R. test, but the
7900 GTX is still 40 percent faster than its predecessor.
When we paired two 7900 GTX cards in SL!
mode, the results skyrocketed. Compared with
two Radeon X1900 XTX cards in ATI's Crossfire
mode, the two nVidia cards performed better on
our Doom 3 and F.E.A.R. benchmark tests, even
though th ey trailed slightly on two of our three
Half-Life 2: Lost Coast tests.
The card features a pair of DVI outputs, plus a
seven-pin connector that serves either as an S-Video
port for connectin g analog televisions or a port for
an external component-output dongle for use with
high-definition (HD) televisions. Both DVI connectors support dual-link DVI, allowing you to drive
two large flat-panel monitors at resolutions up to
2,560xl,600. One downside: The card doesn't support High-Bandwidth Digital Content Protection
(HDCP) digital rights management, which is required
to play HD-DVD and Blu-ray movies
CNET
.
.com
at fu II resoIunon.
- Denny Atk'm
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THOUGH SMALL, Maxtor's OneTouch
III Mini Edition isn't light on features.
I I I II I I I I
The new 7.2-ounce member of the
0 BE TT ER »
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Maxtor family of external drives comes
tiZm Large capacity in a
with helpful preinstalled software and
small package; speedy performance; useful software bundle
enough storage space to satisfy most
users' needs.
fi!InJ Bigger than most
Available in 60GB ($149.95) and
portable drives
l OOGB ($199.95) models, the USBMaxtor, 877-692-3562
powered device is the company's first
www.maxtorsolutions.com
portable hard drive. Although the drive
Direct Price $149.95 (60GB);
will fit in a purse, it's still slightly
$199.95 (lOOGB)
bulky to carry.
The Mini comes w ith Maxtor's OneTouch Manager interface, which
Jets you schedule backups, activate security features, and even create
system-restore p oints.
In our tests, the lOOGB Mini proved a speedy performer. Over a USB 2.0
connection, the 5,400rpm drive
wrote our lOGB test folder in 12
minutes and 37 seconds, and read
it back in 10 minutes and 18 seconds. Both are more-than-respectable times for an external
drive of this size.
G cNET.com
-Felisa Yang

Sony DVDirect VRD-MCl

f1Ilm
W31

Not only can Sony's latest external DVD burner connect directly
to cameras and camcorders, but it'll even read memory cards.
But at $259.99, is this drive worth the price of admission?
Upside: The VRD-MCl has two t hings you won't find on other external
DVD burners: a built-in 2-inch LCD for previewing photos and videos, and
the ability to burn images directly from five of the most common memory-card formats. Also, the drive has a FireWire port so you can transfer
movies in real t ime from your camcorder straight to a DVD. (Other inputs
include 5 -Video and composite video.)
If you prefer to do things the old-fashioned way, you can connect the VRDMO to your PC via USB 2.0. The USB port also supports PictBridge, letting
you connect a compliant printer to print directly from a disc. We particularly
like that the drive supports Bx DVD+R and 4 x DVD-R double-layer burning.
Downside: At the currently quoted price, the VRD-MO is more expensive
than your average external DVD burner. And while we typically admire Sony's
design, we can't help but compare this unit to an inverted, square Oreo.
Outlook: With its unique features, dual-layer
~
support, and ease of use, the VRD-MCl
-....,.
could be the ideal solution for hass!efree burning projects-despite the
Jhigh price. -Louis Ramirez
• Sony Electronics, 877-865-7669,
www.sonystyle.com
Direct Price $259.99

JigerDirBClCOm Zi~ m1q_qg~
for more information on where to buy please go to

http://www.vantecusa.com/wheretobuy.html
Copyrlght c 2006Vanttc:Thttma1 Technmc>giei. An Rights Rewrwd.
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VantecThermal Technology, Inc.
43951 Boscell Road. Fremont, CA 94538
Te l. 510.668.0368
Fax. 510.668.0367
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Athlon™64 X2 4800+*
(Socket AM2)
Part Number: 80728-9
Code Name: Windsor
Thermal Power: 65W
L1 Cache: 128KB x 2
::,~:;:;:.;_,_.::.;~~-v L2. Cache:1 MB X'2

Athlon™64 X2 4600+*
(Socket AM2)
Part Number: 80727-9
Code Name: Windsor
Thermal Power: 65W
L1 Cache: 128KB x 2
L2 Cache: 512KB x 2

AthlonTM64 X2 4400+*
(Socket AM2)

Athlon™64 X2 4200+*
(Socket AM2)
Part Number: 80725-9
Code Name: Windsor
Thermal Power: 65W
L1 Cache: 128KB x 2
L2 Cache: 512KB x 2

Part Number: 80726-9
Code Name: Windsor
Thermal Power: 65W
L1 cache: 128KB x 2

L2Glche· 1MB x 2

Athlon™64 Xl 4000+*
(SOd<et AM2)

Visit www.zipzoomfly.com
for. the most current P,rlclng.
Buy online now at
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Sales:
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L2 Cache: 1MB x 2
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Samsung SyncMaster 2048
A business LCD suitable for the home
ALTHOUGH intended for business use, the Samsung SyncMaster 204B's impressive DVD performance and corporatechic styling make it a viable option for the home, too.
At $349.99, the 204B has all the adjustability features you
would want in a 20-inch LCD, including a built-in lazy Susan
and the ability to pivot between portrait and landscape
modes. You'll find basic digital and analog inputs, but little
else, on the back of the monitor.
The 204B performed reasonably well in our DisplayMatebased tests. At its l,600xl,200 native resolution, text was
dark and easily legible.
Also, despite some gray!3 1!iio!;fil;Mi!M
scale
inaccuracies, colors
I I I I I I I I I I I
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looked bright and vivid.
Screen uniformity, however,
EllI!1J Ample adjustability; accessible image presets; impreswasn't as impressive, and
sive DVD, gaming performance
we noticed a dark patch
along the top of the screen
IIfilI:) Expensive; subpar
and a bright spot in the lowscreen uniformity
er-left comer.
Samsung, 800-726-7864
The panel's relatively fast
www.samsung.com
5-millisecond rated reList Price $349.99
sponse time was evident

in its DVDplayback
performance-we
saw only a
few skintone flaws
and a
nominal
amount of ghosting. Gaming performance
was near-perfect, with sharp images, vivid colors, and clean movement, even in fast-paced games.
The included CD comes
with drivers and four software programs: MagicBright, MagicRotation, MagicTune, and Natural Color. The most-popular selection,
MagicBright, offers six preset viewing modes: Game, Internet,
Movie, Sport, Text, and Custom. You can switch among presets with the onscreen menu or via a dedicated •
• · CNET.com
button on the control panel. -Lara Luepke

Philips Brilliance 230WP7

LaCie120

High-price big screen exhibits style, performance

Costly 20-inch display is a great performer

IT COSTS MORE than the competition,
but the Philips Brilliance 230WP7 delivers fine big-screen performance. Still, for
$999, we wish the 23-inch LCD included
more features.
Tested at its native resolution of
1,920xl,200, the 230WP7 displayed clear
text and vibrant colors. For a business
monitor, gaming was also spot-on,
showing detail in both bright and dark
scenes, albeit with some streaking. DVD
playback, however, looked unimpressive, despite the LCD's 12-millisecond response time.
The 230WP7 is highly adjustable, although its two·
13•iiiol;fii;Mill!lt
II I I II I I I I I
pronged base feels unstable in
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pivot mode. Connectivity opEllI!1J
Excellent
image
quality;
tions include DVD·D, DVI-1, and
VGA inputs, along with four USB highly adjustable; USB ports;
so~ware for network control
ports. Video ports, however, are
IIfilI:J Expensive; no video
lacking.
inputs; clunky pivot ing actio n;
One perk: Philips bundles
disappointing DVD playback
SmartManage, a remote-asset·
Philips Electronics
management tool for control877-835-1838
ling fleets of Philips displays
usa.philips.com
over a network.
-Jeffrey Fuchs
•
CNET.com List Price $999

WELL-KNOWN forits high13•1iiol;fii;t@M
end LCDs, Lacie now enters
! 1 1 ! ! 1 !1111
the mainstream market with
0 BETTER »
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the pricey 120. Though this
EllI!1) Excellent image quality;
$719 monitor doesn't break
analog, d igital cables included;
any boundaries in design, it
well-designed menu
knocks out the competition
IIfilI:J Expensive; l aFrame
with its excellent performance.
makes adjustments cumber·
Tested at its native resolusome; no portrait/landscape
tion of 1,600xl,200, the 20-inch
rotation; no cable management
monitor excelled in all of our
LaCie, 503-844-4500
DisplayMate-based tests. DVD
www.lacie.com
playback was also impressive,
Direct Price $719
but we noticed blurring in fastmoving games.
The 120 offers analog and digital interfaces (cables included),
an easy-to-navigate onscreen menu, and a detachable screen,
dubbed the LaFrame, that mounts behind the monitor to block
out ambient light. The
LaFrame hindered the 120's
adjustability, however. The
120 also can't rotate from
portrait to landscape mode,
and it doesn't include a cablemanagement system. -L.L.
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PRINTERS/SCANNERS

Epson Stylus CX4800
Budget MFP stalls on print speeds
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flilm:J Crisp text printing;
beginner-friendly photo-printing
process; individual ink cartridges

II!rrE:') Very slow text print

Pia non
DocuPen RCSOO
Scanning on the go made easy
IF YOU NEED a compact mobile scanner, Planon's $299.99 DocuPen RC800
should be at the top of your list. The
company's previous model, the R700, was riddled
with problems, but the RC800, though pricey,
addresses every one of our prior complaints.
The oblong wand (it's available in several colors) m easures 8.9x0.S inch es and weighs a scant 2
ounces. It can scan in eith er black-and-white or
color (12-bit and 24-bit) and supports resolutions
from 100 to 400 dots
1:1o1w1;fil;Mi!Wt
per inch. You ch ange
I I I I I II I I I I
settings via two but0 B ETTER »
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tons on top; one
flilm:l Compact; high-quality
switches the resolublack-and-white scans; fa st fulltion, the other runs
page scans; MicroSD card slot
through color modes.
mIJ Pricey; average-quality
Lighted icons guide
color scanning
your selections.
Planon System Solutions
Unlike its prede888 -507-3926
cessor,
the RC800
www.planon.com
doesn 't require you
Direct Price $299.99
to hold down a button while scanning, so running the scanner down
a full page was fas t and smooth. Planon also
bumped up the storage capacity from 2MB to 8MB
and added a MicroSD card slot. The latter inclusion is great news if you need room to store highres color images.
What impressed us most, however, was the
overall image quality. Both low- and high-resolution scans of black-and-white documents were
legible down to 8-point text. Color scans were
passable, but don't expect to make fine prints of
photos.
You import images to your computer using Nuance Communications' included ScanSoft PaperPort 8.0 SE software. The optical-character-recognition function of this app worked poorly with
the R700, but with the RCBOO it performed much
better, most likely due to the improved scan
q uality. -Joshua Goldman

~
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speeds; fair photo print quality;
no LCD; won't scan without a PC
Epson America, 8 00-463-7766
www.epson.com

Direct Price $129.99

EPSON'S $129.99 Stylus CX4800 has
more useful features than we're used to
seeing in a budget multifunction printer- though text-printing speed isn't one
of them.
Points in the CX4800's favor include
separate ink cartridges for each color, a
simplified photo-printing process that
lets you select and print photos from an
index sheet, and the ability to print directly from a media card or PictBridgeenabled camera. On the downside, the
CX4800 lacks a built-in LCD and doesn't

allow for scanning without a PC.
Text on Epson's Bright White paper was dark and crisp. We noted a bigger
problem, though, when outputting black text: The print speed clocked in at a
shockingly slow 1.6 pages per minute (ppm). When we printed our test 8x10inch photos, the CX4800 achieved a more respectable l .9ppm.
Another caveat: In our color graphics and
photo tests, we could see individual
droplets of ink. And while the printer's
m aximum scan resolution is l,200x2,400
dots per inch (dpi), our test scans at lSOdpi
revealed dark colors and a lack
S cNET.com
of focus. - Kristina Blachere

HP LaserJet 1018
6I:§] Thanks to an aggressive market, laser-printer prices have been in

WH

rapid decline. The latest salvo in the budget wars: HP's new
monochrome printer, the $129.99LaserJet1018.
Upside: There's no denying this pint-size printer's main attraction: It's
HP's most affordable laser. Its toaster-size footprint is another plus,
making the 1018 a perfect pick for tight work areas or college dorms.
Capable of speeds up to 12 pages per minute (ppm), this 600x500-dotper-inch printer comes with a 150-sheet input tray and 2MB of memory.
According to HP, its uinstantly on" technology means the first page prints
in less than 10 seconds. The company estimates the 1018's page duty cycle (that is, the recommended monthly print volume) at 3,000 pages.
Downside: Don't expect to use this printer at the office. With its minimal
memory, the 1018 won't be able to handle demanding print tasks. Expansion is also limited, with no option for additional paper trays, networking,
or a duplexer.
Outlook: Despite its lack of upgradability, the 1018 appears to be the perfect match for budget-minded college
students or home users looking to upgrade from their current inkjet. Check
back for our hands-on review of this
compact LaserJet. -Louis Ramirez
• Hewlett-Packard, 888-999-4747,
www.hp.com

Direct Price $129.99

...
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M OBILE
TECH NOLOGY

, 19.0" WSXGA+ GlassView Display
featuring Super-Wide Viewing Angles
, AMO TurionN64 Mobile Technology ML-44
, Dual 512MB DDR3 NVIDIA• GeForceN
Go 7900 GTX PCl-Express™Graphics
with su·· Technology Enabled
, 512MB DOR SDRAM at 400MHz
1 BOGB 5400RPM Serial ATA150 Hard Drive•
, BX' DVD±R/RW Oual Layer Drive
, Full Sized Keyboard with Numeric Keypad
, Integrated Wireless LAN B02.11 b/g
, Built-In 1.3M Digital Video Camera
, SAS WOWN 30 Sound Technology
, Built-In 4-in-1 Card Reader
, Built-In 56K V.90 Modem•
and 10/100/1000 Ethernet
, Microsoft9 Windows- XP Home Edition

$3299

• 17.0" WUXGA GlassView Display
featuring Super-Wide Viewing Angles
• AMO Athlon™64 X2 Dual-Core
Processor 4200+
• 512MB DDR3 NVIDIA· GeForceN
Go 7900 GTX PCl-ExpressNGraphics
• 512MB DOR SDRAM at 400MHz
• BOGB 5400RPM Serial ATA150 Hard Drive•
• BX' DVD±R/RW Dual Layer Orive
• Full Sized Keyboard with Numeric Keypad
• Hardware Raid 0,1 Function
• Dual Optical Device Bays and Dual
Hard Disk Drives - Have 2 CD/DVD-ROM
Devices and 2 Hard Drives at the
same time
• Integrated Wireless LAN B02.1 1 b/g
• Front Panel Audio DJ with
Separate Power Switch
• Built-In 1.3M Digital Video Camera
• Built-In 7-in-1 Card Reader
• Built-In 56K V.90 Modem'
and 10/100/1000 Ethernet
• Microsoft"' Windows9 XP Home Edition

• 17.0" WUXGA GlassView Display
featuring Super-Wide Viewing Angles
• Intel'" Cenbino" Duo Mobile Technology
- Intel• CoreNDuo Processor T2300E
(2MB L2 Gache, 1.66GHz, 677MHz FSB)
- Intel• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG LAN
B02 .11 a/b/g
• 512MB DDR3 NVIDIA"' GeForce™
Go 7900 GTX PCl-Express™ Graphics
• 512MB Dual Channel DDR2
SDRAM at 667MHz
• BOGB 5400RPM Serial ATA150 Hard Drive•
• BX' DVDtR/RW Dual Layer Drive
• Modular Optical Device Bay design
allows for customization - choose
from a CD/DVD-ROM or an optional
2nd Hard Olive
• Front Panel Audio DJ with
Separate Power Switch
• Built-In 1.3M Digital Video Camera
• Built-In 4-ln-1 Card Reader
• Built-In 56K V.90 Modem'
and 10/100/1000 Ethernet
• Microsoft"' Windows~ XP Home Edition

$2799

$2299

Your perfect
notebook awaits!
Since 1993, ProStar has been
bringing you notebook computers
on the leading edge of technology.
Now ProStar is offering the Dual
NVIDIA®Gefon:e"' Go 7900 GTX
PCl-Express"' Graphics with
SU"' Technology enabled making
your graphics more life-like than

ever before!

ProStar Computer, Inc.
1128 COlner Court. Cily of Industry, CA 91748
Tel 6?6 R3911472 fix 626 854.3438
Tech Support 888.576 4742
Toll Free 800.243.5654
OnHne www.ShclJproslar.com
Haun Mon-fr!. 7:30arrHi:OOpm, PST
GSA Conlncl I GS·35f.5084H
Amencan Ellllress. lllscovef, VISA and
Mas!erCanl Credit Canis Accep1eCf No St#chatge
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HOME NETWORKING

Draft Dodging
The first Draft Nrouters don't live up to the 802.lln hype
WE'VE WAITED a long time for 802.lln, the next-generation
wireless networking standard, to be officially ratified. So Jong, in
fact, that several networking companies are releasing products
based on the Draft N version of the specification, which, as its
name suggests, isn't the official standard. Still, companies claim
that Draft N products should be firmware-upgradable to the
final 802.lln spec when it's expected to be ratified in 2007.
Is it worth jumping the gun and buying a Draft N router for
the promised benefits of the 802.1 ln spec, such as improved
throughput at longer ranges, courtesy of multiple input, multiple output (MIMO) technology? We review the first two Draft N
routers from Linksys and Netgear to find out if you're better off
waiting till next year to buy a router based on the official
802.lln standard.

LINKSYS WRT300N
WIRELESS- N BROADBAND ROUTER
Linksys claims its $149.99 WRT300N router is capable of up to
12 times the speed and four times the range of older 802.llg
routers. Those claims didn't materialize in testing, however:
While the device managed decent
maximum throughput and mixedmode speed, it performed dismally
in our 200-foot long-range test.

In particular, the Linksys wasn't able to beat Netgear's
WPNT834 RangeMax 240, an 802.llg router usingAirgo Networks' Gen 3 MIMO chip, in any of our tests, while trailing far
behind the Belkin Pre-N router in our long-range test. It also fell
behind Netgear's WNR834B RangeMax Draft N router (reviewed
below) in our maximum-throughput and long-range tests.
While the WRT300N's design isn't as radical as the
WNR834B's, it takes the idea of multiple antennae to a new
level. In addition to its two standard, pen-shape antennae, the
device has a unique third antenna shaped like a big paddle. All
three antennae are located on the
router's right edge, where they bend

Product Summary
EDITORS' RATING
PROS

CONS
COMPANY

MFR. EST. PRICE

36

Llnksys WRTIOON
6.7
Easy setup; solid security
features; adjustable antennae
Lackluster long-range
performance
OsmSymms

Netgear WNR834B
6.3
Slick design; tight security
capabilities; painless install
Subpar mixed-mode perlormanct;
can't adjust antennae
NelgNr

800-546-5797

888-6~-4327

www.linksys.rom
5149.99

www.netgear.com
$149
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and rotate in multiple directions, enabling you to adjust them
to maximize your signal.
Linksys does a commendable job with the WRT300N's documentation and setup. An installation wizard guides you through
connecting the device to your modem and PC, then with configuring settings via the Web-based configuration tool. The tool provides access to the WRT300N's thorough features list, which includes a four-port 10/100 Ethernet switch; a stateful packet
inspec- tion (SP!) firewall; a Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
(DHCP) server; demilitarized-zone (DMZ) and virtual-private-network (VPN) pass-throughs; and Wi-Fi Protected Access 2 (WPA2)
security.
The WRT300N ships with a top-notch warranty for a wireless router: three years of free parts and labor, along with 24/7
toll-free tech support.

NETGEAR WNR834B
RANGEMAX NEXT ROUTER
While it beat Linksys' WRT300N in two of our three networking
benchmark tests, Netgear's $149 WNR834B RangeMax Next
Router still turned in an underwhelming performance that
falls short of 802.lln's potential, especially with networks using legacy 802.llb/g products. In fact, the company's WPNT834
RangeMax 240 is a better bet if you need a fast, MlMO-based
router now, and you're not worried about future upgradability
to the 802.lln standard.
Although the WNR834B's performance is unremarkable, its
appearance outshines its competition's. It hides all three of its
antennae within its gray case, but the sleek design also means
that you can't adjust the position of the antennae for better
signal strength.
You can install the router
using the intuitive setup wizard, which will be a boon for
those new to networking, or by
configuring it manually with
the router's Web-based tool.
Once you're up and running, you may continue to use
the Web tool to manipulate
the router's state-of-the-art
security settings, which include WPA2 encryption, a dual
Network Address Translation
(NAT) and SP! firewall, Media
Access Control (MAC) address authentication, and a DMZ pass-through.
Like the WRT300N, Netgear's Draft N router trailed behind
Belkin's Pre-N router, which uses an older MIMO chipset, in
our long-range test (though by a much closer margin). Furthermore, the RangeMax 240 was over three times as fast as
the WNR834B was in our mixed-mode test.
The WNR834B's warranty lasts for one year, two years
shorter than Linksys' warranty. Netgear does include
toll-free, 24/7 phone support with the •
• · CNET.com
device, however. -Stephanie Bruzzese

Centrind.._
Duo

ii'
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MOBILE PRODUCTS

Samsung SCiH-P300
Credit-card-size phone is an able performer
THE $499.99 SAMSUNG SGH-P300 may not be for everyone,
but its powerful features, admirable performance, and creditcard-size form factor make it appealing. (No carriers sell
the phone, but you can buy unlocked-non-carrier-specificversions from several online retailers.)
At 3.4x2.lx0.4 inches and 2.8 ounces, the SGH-P300 is one of
the smallest, thinnest phones we've seen. Despite its diminutive
size, the GSM phone has a sharp 1.75-inch color display spanning
almost half its total
area. Below the screen
sits a four-way naviga0 BETTER »
10
tion toggle that can be
ml:J Compact, eye-catching design;
awkward to manipulate.
solid performance; Bluetooth connectivi·
Another usability hurty; built-in MP3 player, 1.3-megapixel
dle: The main keypad's
camera; better-than-rated battery life
layout takes some
l!!lnJ Awkward controls; tinny
getting used to.
music quality; unintuitive speakerphone
The SGH-P300 offers
access; patchy call quality with Blueseveral business·
tooth; no memory-card slot
oriented features,
Samsung, 800-726-7864
including Bluetooth
www.samsung.com
connectivity, dial-up
Mfr. Est. Price $499.99
networking capability,

Jabra BT160

Palm Trea 700p

Bluetooth headset catches eye and ear
}ABRA'S BT160 Bluetooth
headset offers decent audio quality and a secure
fit, and its eye-catching
faceplates set it apart
from competing models.
Weighing just 0.5 ounce,
the $59 BT160 has a slender oval design and
a flexible ear loop that fits comfortably. (It takes a while
to get the right fit, though.) Not only able to take and end calls,
the headset also supports voice dialing and last-number redial.
The BT160 comes with 33 easy-to-use, replaceable covers
that span a range of colors and patterns. You can also design
your own on Jabra's Web site
for a fee.
We were able to pair the
0 BETTER »
10
headset with our Bluetooth·
enabled cell phones without a
ml:J Flexible, comfortable
ear hook; solid audio quality;
hitch. Sound quality was adevariety of faceplates
quate, but we had some trou·
ble with call clarity in noisier
l!!lnJ Takes fiddling to get
environments. As for battery
good fit; lack of clarity in noisy
environments
life, the BT160 promises 8
hours oftalk time and four
Jabra, 630-442-6900
www.jabra.com
days on standby. -Nicole Lee
Mfr. Est. Price $59

e-mail support, PC syncing.
and a speakerphone. Multimedia options include a
feature-rich 1.3-megapixel
camera and video camera,
plus a bare-bones MP3
player; dedicated buttons
activate these functions.
The phone also has
80MB of user-accessible
memory, though no
memory-card slot.
In our tests, call
quality was superior,
with exceptional clarity and volume.
(Audio didn't sound as sharp when we paired the SGH·P300 with
a Bluetooth headset, however.) Speakerphone calls were prob·
!em-free, though the process of activating the speakerphone was
clumsy. Tunes on the built-in MP3 player sounded tinny, and the
volume, while fine for calls, couldn't be cranked up loud enough
for music. The SGH-P300 has a rated talk time of 5.5 hours, but
we managed to squeeze out an extra hour. The
S cNET.com
promised standby time is 8 days. -Kent German

S

cNET.com

lilm
W31

The Treo 700p is the latest smartphone based on
the Palm OS p latform. The list price is $649.99,
but it's available for less if bought with a service contract
from Sprint or Verizon.
Upside: Designed much like its Windows OS-based cousin,
the Tree 700w, the 700p offers Evolution Data Optimized
(EV-00) network support, 128MB of RAM, Bluetooth 1.2
connectivity, and a 1.3-megapixel camera. It also supports dial·
up networking (OUN), which lets you use your smartphqne as
a wireless modem when it's connected to a PC via Bluet6oth or
USB. (The latter will also charge your device.) Other notable
features include a sharp 320x320·pixel display and a built-in
app for streaming media. Plus, a software s uite lets you edit
Microsoft Word and Excel documents, as well as view
PowerPoint presentations and POFs.
illl!!!'~~- Downside: Instead of running Palm OS
5.4.9, we had hoped this smartphone
would showcase the yet-to-be-seen Palm
OS 6. Integrated Wi·Fi would also have
been nice.
Outlook: While the Treo 700p isn't
groundbreaking, its EV-DO and OUN support may make it a worthy successor to
~1!4i1\W:~"'"'...~ the popular Palm OS-based Treo 650.
-Erin Kandel
• Palm, 800-881-7256, www.palm.com
List Price $649.99
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DIGITAL CAMERAS

Fujifilm FinePix VlO
Tiny shooter packs a big LCD
!!l•liitl;fil;t.rnmt ~

Samsung CiX-15
Beginner-friendly dSLR is a photo copy
FOR ITS FIRST foray into the world of digital single-lens reflex (dSLR) cameras, Samsung has produced a virtual clone of the 6-megapixel Pentax
'ist DS2. Though Samsung has changed an icon or
two here and there, the $799.99 GX-lS otherwise
matches the Pentax model's features, performance, compact design, and even image quality.
That's mostly good news, because the 'ist DS2
includes plenty of automatic features to ease
newcomers into the
world of dSLRs and
rn·1w1;;11;r-rnmt
provides snappy
I I I I I I I I I
I
0 BETTER »
10
performance that's
lllml:l Impressive image
similar to its dSLR
quality; plenty of automatic
competitors'. Another
features for beginners; compact
plus: The GX-lS acfor a dSLR; accepts Pentax
cepts many of Penlegacy lenses
tax's legacy lenses.
l!!Irl:J Noisy high-ISO images;
The
camera also
manual controls difficult to
ships with a handy
access quickly
18mm-to-55mm
Sams ung Opto·Electronics
(35mm-equivalent)
866-344-4629
zoom lens that's only
www.samsungcamerausa.com
slightly
hobbled by a
Mfr. Est. Price $799.99
slow maximum aperture of f5.6 at the telephoto end of its range.
We were highly impressed with images from
the GX-lS. Colors were well-saturated, though
not overly so, and in-focus areas exhibited sharp
edges. We noticed chromatic aberration (fringing
around certain edges) only in some very highcontrast images.
The caveats? Advanced photographers may be put
off by the number of controls tucked away in the
camera's menu system. Also, while noise was minimal at ISO 200 and 400, it became noticeable at ISO
800, with colored specks invading shadows. At ISO
1600, noise was prominent, and at ISO
CNET
. was rampant. -Ph".
.com
3200, 1t
1hp Ryan

fl

0
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THE 5.1-MEGAPIXEL Fujifilm FinePixVlO
separates itself from the pint-size pack
I I I II I I I I
with a 3-inch LCD, high-ISO photo quality,
0 BETTER »
10
and a svelte design.
lllml:1 Large 3-inch LCD;
The $349 VlO measures just 2.Sx3.3xl
pocket-size; solid performance;
takes usable high-ISO photos
inches and weighs 6.1 ounces (including
media and rechargeable battery). The
~ Average image quality;
camera is generally a sprightly perawkward control layout
forme r, with the exception of continuFuji Photo Film U.S.A.
ous-shooting
speed. It also captures
800-800-38S4
www.fujifilm.com
monaural, 640x480 movie clips at 30
frames per second for as long as 15 minMfr. Est. Price $349
utes. And while the Vl O's feature set is
mostly humdrum, it does offer a fun Game mode, which includes four different games you can play when you're not snapping pictures.
Because of the big LCD, the camera's control layout is awkward, with frequently accessed buttons
crammed along the bottom edge of the back panel.
And image quality was only average, with good exposures offset by washed-out highlights. Still, the VlO
handles high-ISO shooting.better
A CNET.com
than many cameras. -Da111d D. Busch W

Kodak EasyShare V610
Two lenses-plus Bluetooth-in a compact camera

e

WITH THE 6.l·megapixel EasyShare
!!i•liii!;fil;t.jijM
V610, Kodak delivers the power of lOx
I I I I I I I I I
optical zoom in a compact package.
0 BETTER »
10
How? The $449.95 V610 offers two
lllml:l
Innovative dual-lens
lenses th at zoom internally: a 38mmdesign; built-in Bluetooth; plenty
to-114mm and a second 130mmof scene modes
to-380mm.
l!!Irl:J Mediocre photo quality;
Geared for snapshooters, the camera
no image s tabilization; few manual
leaves out most manual controls for a
controls
plethora of scene modes instead. The
Eastman Kodak, 800-235-6325
V610's other notable feature is its builtwww.kodak.com
in Bluetooth support, which allows you
Direct Price $449.95
to swap photos with similarly enabled
devices, including cell phones and PCs. The camera doesn't ship with a
dock, but it can wirelessly communicate with Kodak's $179.99 EasyShare
Printer Dock Plus Series 3.
Its snazzy design doesn't translate into excellent images, however.
The lenses lack image stabilization, which would make that long zoom
much more useful. And while
colors are fully saturated,
the camera tends to either
overexpose highlights or
underexpose shadows. Also,
noise creeps in even at
lower ISO settings. -P.R.
O

cNET.com
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DIGITAL AUDIO

lriver Clix
Unique, feature-filled flash player improves on predecessor
mm!ll~ IRIVER'S $199.99 Clix is a superbly designed flashmemory player that's competitively priced for its feature set. The 2GB device is essentially an improved
version of its predecessor, the !river UlO.
Measuring 2.7xl.8x0.6 inches and weighing 2.5 ounces,
the Clix has the same miniature TV-like design and vibrant
2.2-inch display as the UlO.
You navigate its interface by
13•1W1il>iliMm!it
pressing buttons alongside
I I II I I I II I I
0 BETTER »
10
the display. Although this
l::zm Unique design, interface;
tactile control method is
competitively priced; includes FM
both intuitive and logical, it
radio, voice recorder; offers photo/
makes one-handed operavideo viewing; supports WMAtion awkward. Plus, the
based subscription content;
player's screen attracts
album-art display
fin gerprints easily.
m11 Only available in 2GB
Though some flash playcapacity; fingerprint-prone screen;
ers offer more capacity, the
video-conversion software can't
handle some file types
Clix stands out because of
its well-chosen extras, in!river, 800-399-1799
cluding an FM tuner, a voice
www.iriveramerica.com
recorder, a text viewer, and
Direct Price $199.99
line-in recording via an

optional $69.99
cradle. It can
also display photos, slide shows,
and album art
while playing music. The player supports MPEG-4 video,
but you need to convert file s via !river's included software. (It had
trouble converting a few file types in our tests.) Video playback looked sharp, if small, on the player's bright color
screen.
As for audio, the Clix can play MP3, OGG, and WMA files,
including tracks purchased from online stores or on -the-go
subscription services. A beta version of Windows Media
Player 11 comes bundled with the player.
Capable of pounding out plenty of decibels, th e device
sounded great in our tests. The UlO outperformed the Clix
in battery life, however; the older player achieved an amazing 31.5 hours of music-only playback, but the •
• · CNET.com
Clix managed just 18.7 hours. -Jasmine France

Samsung YP-U2

Creative Digital Wireless
HeadphonesCB2530

s

Atiny, budget-friendly flash device
TH E BASIC SamsungYP-U2 has an ample selection of
features for the price. The flash memory player is avail·
able in 512MB ($69.99) and lGB ($109.99) capacities.
Measuring 3.4xlx0.5 inches and weighing just an
ounce, the tinyYP-U2 features a convenient plug-in USB
2.0 design and a small but bright monochrome LCD.
Navigating the player is a cinch because of its tactile
center controller and icon-based menu. We had some
minor design beefs, though: The player doesn't ship with
a lanyard or an armband, and we didn't like the positioning of the headphone jack on the bottom of the player.
The YP-U2 plays MP3
and WMA files, including
iij1iiiilif"11jl.H!l!ft
WMA ORM 10 tracks from onI II I I I I I I I I
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line s ubscription services. It
l::zm Compact design; intuitive
also features an extensive set
interface, controls; FM tuner, voice
of equalizer settings, along
recorder; plays subscription con·
with an FM tuner and a lowtent; good overall sound quality
quality voice recorder.
m1l 111-placed headphone
Audio quality was top-notch,
jack; mediocre battery life;
apart from the clicks we heard
low-quality voice recording; no
when starting or stopping a
lanyard or armband included
song. One other downside: The
Samsung, 800-726-7864
battery life is rated at an unspecwww.samsung.com
tacular 15 hours. -James Kim
Mfr. Est. Price $69.99
S cNET.com (512MB); $109.99 (lGB)
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Wireless headphones suffer from a tin ear

~

IF YOU'RE serious about mu13'1iiolifil;f.jjjl!ft
sic quality, Creative's $149.99
II II I I I I I I I
Digital Wireless Headphones
0 BETTER »
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CB2530 aren't for you.
l::zm Rugged construction;
In our tests, the sound qualiconveniently located volume/
ty of this Bluetooth set was unmute controls
derwhelming. The headphones
m11 Subpar sound quality;
never got very loud, and the
poor battery life; spotty Bluesound frequently dropped out.
tooth performance
They do h ave a rugged design,
Creative Labs, 800-998-1000
however, along with soft vinyl
www.creative.com
ear cushions that almost en Direct Price $149.99
tirely cover your ears. The right
earcup houses a handy combination volume/mute control.
The CB2530 uses three AAA batteries: two in the left earcup,
and one in the Bluetooth transmitter, which comes with a 7inch cable that connects to your audio player.
(Using alkaline batteries, the CB2530 en dured a mere 7 hours.) Creative estimates
a 32-foot range for the Bluetooth signal,
but our unit conked out at around 20
feet away. It also took us several tries
before we could pair the transmitter
with the headphones.

-Steve Guttenberg

S

CNET.com

No purd'l.1'\oC ni."CC'Ss.:Jry to win. Vod wh.-tc p1ohib1ted by l.ll.v. S\"ecs>St.lkcs is open to all lcg..11 residents of the United StatM who are at least l8 ye.1~ of .19f. \¥inner will be Chas.en at r.111dom from .111 partic1p.111to;. enteJed by Augu<ot
31. 2006. Oddo;, of wlllning dl'pl.'Od on the number on enl~ rec:cwed by the dead inc. One miry per person F0t .J complete set of rules. see www.cornputcrshopper.com/rcsc.11chhules. To entC'f by rn.111 wnd .J pcxtcard wrth )'OU'
n.lmC', .xfdrns. phone number, C"-m.111,,ddr~s. oltJC' <lnd the wonk "'RrwMch Study• to Computer Shopprr Rtose.uth, 460 P.uk A\tl'l'1JC Sooth. 9th Floor, Nevi York. NY 10016. ~turd!. mU'S.t be re<Clvcd b'i August 31. 2006.
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DIGITAL LIVING

Panasonic TH-42PX60U
Plasma produces a pleasing picture

e

PANASONIC'S TH-42PX60U produces
images demonstrably superior to those
0 B E TTER »
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of most 42-inch plasma high-definition
televisions (HD1Vs), and it does so at a
llJ:m Deep blacks; accurate
color; good connectivity
relatively affordable $2,499.
The panel's native resolution of
mrEJ Black levels fl uctuate;
no picture-in-picture
1,024x768 isn't high enough to display
every pixel of HD1V sources, but then no
Panasonic, 800-211-726 2
plasma this size has been able to make
www.panasonic.com
that claim yet. Although you don't get
Direct Price $2.499
picture-in-picture functionality, Panasonic includes an ATSC tuner for over-the-air HDTY. Connectivity on this set is
generous, given its price: two High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMl)
ports, two component-video inputs, three S-Video connections, and an SDcard slot for displaying digital photos.
Overall color accuracy on this plasma
was satisfactory, and color decoding was
excellent. Dark colors were deep and
rich, but blacks fluctuated slightly
depending on the amount of bright
content in a given
@ cNET.com
scene. - Kevin Miller

!!!•liiel;fil;Hill!it
I II I I I I I I I I

Toshiba HD-Al
HD-DVD player comes with caveats
THE $499.99Toshiba HD-Al is an affordable firstgeneration HD-DVD player that produces an impressive high-definition (HD) image. Only home
theater enthusiasts are likely to be willing to swallow its long list of early-adopter caveats, however.
The native resolutions of standard DVDs max
out at 720x480, but HD-DVD discs can store video
with native resolutions as high as
!3'1iie!;!>il;t@mt
1,920x1,080-six
I I I I I I I I I I I
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times the detail pollJ:m Plays HD-DVD d iscs in
tential of standard
true HD; HD-DVD discs allow
DVDs. Plus, HD-DVD
ultrehigh-resolution digital audio
discs can store new
mrEJ No 1080p video output; ultrahigh-resolution
confusing audio setup; image
digital audio forfro m HD-DVDs can degrade in
mats (Dolby True
absence of HDMI; poor upconHD, Dolby Digital
version of standard DVDs
Plus, and DTS-HD)
Toshiba America Cons umer
specifically
designed
Products, 800-631-3811
to take advantage of
www.tacp.toshiba.com
the discs' extra caMfr. Est. Price $499.99
pacity. As expected,
early HD-DVD titles performed better than standard DVDs on the HD-Al. Color saturation was the
biggest improvement, due to HD video's more extensive color palette. The player can also play
standard DVDs, but its image upconversion to
720p or 1080i HD is subpar.
Although the HD-DVD format supports resolutions of up to 1080p, the HD-Al can output resolutions only as high as 1080i. Audio setup was also
confusing, and picking up nuances in sound from
the new high-resolution formats can be challenging.
If you have an HD television without a HighDefinition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) port,
you may experience lower-resolution video if a
movie studio decides to copy-protect its discs to
severely degrade a non-HDMI image. And if the
other HD video technology, Blu-ray, emerges as
the more popular standard, you'll be out of luck,
A CNET.com
because t_he HD-Al cannot play
Blu-ray discs. -John P. Falcone
W
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Sony KDL-3252000
An impressive LCD HDTV-but priced on the high side

~

THE SONY KDL-32S2000's impressive
!!!•liiel;fil;t@mt
image quality and slick styling make it
II II I I I I I I I
a viable high-definition television
0 BETTER »
10
(HDTV) option, but lots of better values
llJ:m Solid performance with
are available, considering the 32-inch
darker material; sharp HD images;
LCD's $1,699 price.
numerous picture adjustments
The set has a native resolution of
mrEJ Expensive; can't switch
1,366x768, high enough to handle all
aspect-ratio modes with HD
720p HD sources. An ATSC tuner lets
sources; no picture-in-picture;
subpar video processing for
you receive over-the-air HDTV broadstandard-def sources
casts via an antenna. The KDL-32S2000
doesn't support picture-in-picture,
Sony Electronics, 877-865-7669
www.sonystyle.com
however, and none of its three aspectratio modes works with HDTV sources.
Direct Price $1,699
The screen's average connectivity mix
includes a single High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) port, two
component-video inputs, and two S-Video connections. (1Wo HDMI inputs
would have been preferable.) But its does feature more picture adjustments and options, including independent
input memories, than do most LCDs.
The KDL-32S2000's proficiency with darklooking material separates it from its cheaper
LCD competitors. Its color decoding was able,
and it provided solid detail reproduction from
HD sources. Standard-definition video processing left something to be de- CNET
sired, however. -David Katzmaier W
.com
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Steganos Security Suite 2006
Disk-encryption pack gets very beefed up
mm~r WITH ITS 2006 edition, Steganos Securi·
ty Suite has taken a major leap forward.
It no longer lags behind competition
such as ZoneAlarm Internet Security Suite in pro·
viding cookie control or ad blocking, and features
such as a password manager and an antispyware
app significantly boost its value.
~
The $69.95 suite installs easily, with only one
minor irritation: You're not asked in advance be·
fore the package dumps icons onto your desktop,
taskbar, and sys·
tern tray. The first
13•1iitl;fil;H@3
two can be re·
I I I I I I I I I
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moved, but the
Excellent encryption;
latter is perma·
many Improvements; unlimited
nent. That nui·
encryption for hard drives,
sance,
however, is easily out·
removable-storage devices
weighed by across-the-board
~ Installs icons without
improvements in the soft·
asking; antispyware app is a
ware. For instance, the prod·
separate install
uct has moved from 128-bit
Steganos
AES
encryption to real-time
www.steganos.com
256-bit AES; the latter stan·
Direct Price $69.95
dard is extremely difficult to

crack. And you can
now maintain an
unlimited number
of Safes (protected
virtual hard drives),
up from four. Safes
can now be import·
ed, as well, and
portable Safes
(those created on a
e-m11
fJt""fncr/lltiol>
CD, DVD, or external
drive) are no longer
read-only.
Another poten·
tially valuable new
feature is AntiTheft,
an IP-address-logging function that you set up online. If your
computer is stolen and recp'(lnected to the Web, AntiTheft's
reports on the latest IP addri sses the PC has used could help
you locate the thief.
The antispyware app bundled with the suite not only
scans for and removes spyware, but it also monitors poten·
tial adware incursions in real time. It's a separate install,
however. -Barry Brenesal
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PhatPad 3.0
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~
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~

13•1iit);fil;t-H!mt ~
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Instant note-taking on your PDA

0

WHEN YOU'RE USING a PDA to take notes, sometimes
words alone don't cut it-you might need to combine text
and drawings when illustrating a concept. PhatWare's Phat·
Pad 3.0 comes to the rescue, letting you combine text and
sketches, and include audio
notes, as well. At $29.95, Phat·
Pad's expensive for what it
does, but it's nonetheless the
quintessential note-taking
app for Windows PDAs.
Version 3.0 incorporates a
number of new features: sup·
port for Windows Mobile 5, the
ability to animate notes, a
search module, and better in·
tegration with PhatWare's own
Selected
handwriting-transcription app,
Calligrapher. Plus, you can
now preview files in File Man·
ager before opening them, and
rearrange document pages.
PhatPad is easy to leambasically, you just load it and
scribble away. Ink color and
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am Nimble editing features;

thickness are configurable,
customizable pens; supports
and PhatPad can correct
voice notes
common geometric shapes,
l!!J::EI Inability to save notes
such as rectangles or crooked
as text; mildly unstable
lines, turning
PhatWare, 650-559-5600
them into tidy
www.phatware.com
outlines. You
Direct Price $29.95
have a couple of
(download)
options for tum·
ing your jottings into real text: Use Calligrapher
and select the text, or insert a note into your
document and use the built-in Transcriber.
PhatPad exports documents as images (BMP,
JPG, or PNG), as well as to its own PM! and INK
formats. It can't save or export text, howeveryou'll have to copy your text to the Clipboard
Ink
and paste it into Word Mobile or another text·
Reoognize ...
based app.
Moreover, although the program is fairly ro·
Shape Corrector
bust, we did experience some instability, espe·
Auto Scrolling
dally when Calligrapher was installed on our
Options ...
Dell Axim X51v. Also, PhatPad would occasional·
ly simply close out to the desktop, losing our
El
.
ools
document in the process. -Susan Glinert

When it comes to your protection against spyware, choose the solution that has as much bite as it has bark!

Best of the Vear 2005

Editors' Choice Award

PC Magazine
Best Anti-Spyware Software

PC Magazine February 21. 2006
PC Answers April 2006
PC Advisor December 2oos

Free scan using multi award-winning Spyware Doctor at www.pctools.com

~ Tools SoftwareN
~

Essential tools for your PC

WAL•MART·

available at:

I ..w·~~·cu
WaJmart.com-

computershopper.com/reviews
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GoodSync 3.4
Powerful sync utility has one frustrating flaw
IF YOU'RE TIRED of copying fil es between
multiple computers and backup drives, you
probably yearn for a utility that synchronizes
folders for you automatically. GoodSync was
designed for that very purpose-it works with
removable devices, such as USB flash drives
and CD-RW drives, as well as computers over
,.,..,.
...
._,.,
.._,,, Vl3t'J00'6:Gll PW
,,,..,_ ...........
\l'.«XIC'\l'wtlrwlhll
a local network or the Internet.
i:
. .llQJm
11'.l.H S/)4/MOIJ:2.l ""
17'.UI l/NnOOt Z:l ll'M
Navigating the attractive interface is easy
i: \A-1001(\$ • •
17'.Ut llNJltOtl:ll PM
J.'WlOM U::JUM
because it uses only a few basic commands.
_,,, J(2'w'100itt:JJAM
i:
..,,.,,..
V2'{ltl66..'01 PM
'llC«lCJl'ht • rw2......,_
Also, all syn..
i: .
u...... imn-t-'01"4
rn•IU.l;fil;l@mt
chronization
I I II I I I I I
jobs are conveniently accessimultaneously. You can also automate the entire process.
0 BETTER »
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Although the app did an excellent job with most of the
sible via tabs above the fold IJlm Attractive, simple intertasks we threw at it, viewing subfolders or numerous files in
er listing. To set up a synface; easy synchronization
a single folder proved awkward-files and directories are set
chronization session, you
between multiple drives; great
up so you can't scroll beyond the current page. Instead, you
simply specify the files or
automation fea tures
have to click a down-arrow button to see the next page of
folders you wish to sync.
fiml:1 Clumsy file listing
You can sync the contents
listings. This might not be so terrible if you could sort files by
Siber Systems, Bn-762-6367
extension name or date, but you can't. Nor can you set paof one PC to multiple dewww.goodsync.com
rameters for multiple files at the same time. You can, howevvices, such as a second PC, a
er, filter files and folders for inclusion or exclusion during
Direct Price Free for moderate
USB key, and a backup drive,
use; $19.95 for professional use
synchronization. -Susan Glinert
or run multiple sessions
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Mozy

WinZip 10.0 Pro

No-fuss backup for essential files

Capable, user-friendly file compression

MOST OF US don't back up
I'::_': ""~~1~~.;.
our digital files, no matter how
~iju~lllll!~lllll!!im~!ll'
~vc.....
....- . often we're reminded to. Mozy
Q C.•:.
could change this by making
o.,_
Cl>- ...,_
the backup process less of
a chore. While the free 2GB
version won't save the contents 1~=.:::..1=
u•
of an entire PC, it's likely roomy
enough for your critical documents.
Setting up Mozy is straightforward. Download the app, install
it on your PC, then pick the files and folders you wish to back up.
(A meter on Mozy's interface tracks how much storage capacity
you have left.) The app slowly starts the backup while you're
working on your PC, and it runs faster when the system is idle.
(Our initial 900MB save of
!ih!ii•lifil;t·jjillil
1,440 files took approximateI I I II I II I I I
ly 5 hours.) You can easily
0 BETTE R »
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schedule backups, or have
IJlm Simple to set up, use;
them automatically trigfree; painless restores
gered according to different
fiml:l Initial backup takes severcriteria.
al hours; currently Windows-only
Restoring your files is just
Berkeley Data Systems
as easy. Go to your account
www.mozy.com
page and pick the files you
Price Free (2GB); $19.95 per
want to restore, and Mozy
year (SGB); $29.95 per year
creates a downloadable ZIP
(lOGB); $39.95 per year (20GB)
rescue file. - Joshua Goldman

VERSION 10.0 ofWinZip's
•Niio!;fil;Milmt
venerable file-compression
1 1111111 1
app retains its predecessor's
0 BETTER »
10
clean interface and industryIJlm Simple interface; useful
standard encryption capabiliwizards; automates compression
ties, while adding extensive
funct ions; backup features
compression and automatedfiml:1 Pricier than competition;
backup options. It also prolimited disc-burning options
vides useful, if limited, CDWinZip International
and DVD-burning features,
www.winzip.com
going well beyond the native
Direct Price $49.95 (full
compression faculties of Winversion); $24.95 (upgrade)
dows XP. And while the
bonus-feature-packed WinZip 10.0 Pro may cost a little more
than competing products, its abilities justify the expense.
Neophytes can use the WinZip wizard for a screen-by-screen
walkthrough of common tasks. (More-advanced users can toggle
to the WinZip Classic screen instead.) WinZip Job, another wizard,
enables you to schedule daily, weekly, or m onthly compressions
of important files, then have the app automatically upload the
compressed files (or just
the ones that have changed
recently) to remote FTP
sites as backup storage-very handy. - Laurie Bouck
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HP Pavilion
dv8000t Notebook

Customize your own dv8000t system.
Flexible for work and play

Desktop power and a
17" widescreen display

Great choice for productivity

• Intel• Core'M Duo Processor' T25003 (2 GHz)

• Intel• Core™ Duo Processor' T2050' ( 1.60 GHz)

• Genuine Microsoft®Windows'" XP Professional

• l ;jUJIJµtj;!·!t]I Genuine Microsoftll Windows11> XP

• 17.0" WSXGA+ BrightView widescreen
(1680x 1050) display
• 256 MB NVIDIA"' GeForce"' Go 7600

• li;rnJl@;N•ll

1 GB DDR2 SDRAM (2x512 MB)

Media Center
• 17.0" WXGA+ BrightView widescreen
(1440x900) display
• 256 MB N VIDIA"' Geforce®Go 7600

• 160 GB' S-ATA dual hard drive
(80 GBx2, 5400rpm)

• ii;ljji@;#-j,JI

• SuperMulti 8x max ~ DVD+/-R/RW'0 drive with
Double Layer' support

• SuperMulti 8x max ~ DVD+/-R/RW'0 drive with
Double Layer' support

• Intel• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG N etwork Connection'

• Intel• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG Network Connection'

• 2-year Express Repa ir Extended Service Plan

• 1-yeor limited warranty

$1813.98 before rebates
-$150 instant savi ngs•
- $50 mail·in rebate• (rebate not available in CT)

- Sl 50 instant savings •

$

161 J98

as low os SSS/mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-253E

1 GB DDR2 SDRAM (2x512 MB)

• 80 GB' S-ATA hard drive (5400rpm)

$1249.99 before rebates

- $50 mail-in rebate' (rebate not available in CT)

s104999

OS low OS 538/mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-2538

Prices and promotions are subject to change without notice. Visit our site or call for the latest deals.
1

lntel's numbering is not a measurement of highe r performance.
'Wireless access poinl required a nd is not included. Wireless lnlernel use requires seporolcly purchased Internet service contract. Availability of public wireless access points is limited. ' High
defi nition conte nt fe.g. WMV HD files) is required lo view high-definition images. Most current DVDs do nol provide high-definition images. 'Dual Core is a new technology designed to improve
performance of cerlain software products. Check with software provider to determine suitability. Not all customers or software applications will necessorily benefit from use of thi s technology.
' Double layer is a new technology. Double layer media compatibility will widely vary with some home DVD players and DVD-ROM drives. ' lightScribe creoles a grayscale image similar lo a
block-ond·while photograph. lightScribe media required and sold separately. Does not permit copying of commercially available DVD movies or other copyright protected materials. Intended for
your original content and other lawful uses. ' 1 GB = 1 billion bytes; oduol available capacity is less. Up to 8 GB (XP and XP Pro) is reserved for system recovery. ' Internet access required.
Subscription required for live updates afterwords. ' Actual speed
vary. '°Does not permit copying of commercially cnroiloble DVD movies or other copyrighl·prolected materials. Intended only

mar,

for creation and storage of originol material and olher lowlul uses. 'Repair within three days, not including transportation time, holidays or weekends. ·instant savings and mail·in rebate valid
7 /15/06 lo 7/30/06. 'See legal for details. •Free HP printer ofter $80 moil·in rebate. Tax on pre·moi~in·refule pricing. HP reserves the right lo substitute printer model. Rebo1e no! available in CT.

All prices valid starting 7/15/ 06.

Compaq Presa rio
V5000T Notebook
Affordable performance

High performance. Low price.

• Intel" Celeron" M Processor 410' (1.46 GHz)
• Genuine M icrosof~ Windows• XP Home Edition
with SP2
• 15.4" WXGA widescreen (1280x800) display
• Intel" Graphics Media Accelerator 950
gra phics cord
• 512 MB DDR2 SDRAM (2x256 MB)
• 40 GB' hard drive (5400rpm)
• 8x max ~ DVD drive
• Integrated 56K modem + 10/ 100 Ethernet LAN
• 1-yeor limited warranty

$699.99 before rebates
- $150 instant sa vings'
- $50 moil-in rebate ' (rebate not available in CT)

s49999

as low OS $21 / mo.'
QuickShop <Odo: QS-2528

HP Silver Messenger Bag
The HP Silver M essenger Bag
feotures a cool two-tone,
block and gray design made
of polyester rip-stop and
nylon. Th is fashionable bag
is loaded with compartments
for a ll your stuff.

$69.99 before rebate
- $20 instant savings

.

,

FREE SHIPPING o n select persona lized notebook PCs. See our site for d etails.

s4999
(offer valid 7/15/ 06 to 7/22/06)
QuidtShop c:ocle: QS-2527

Wa nt even more choices? Visit www.hpshopping.com or ca ll 1.888.921.6714 to bu ild your own.

HP Personal Media Drive
Add this internal/external 30 0 G B drive and
you con toke your files a nywhere. Connects
via USB 2.0.
~4999

· iL

(when purchased with
o pcr><>nolized m7560y)

Design ii for multimedia

Design ii for productivity

• Intel"' Pentium"' D PrOCE!S$Or 940' (3.20 GHz,
4 MB L2 cache, 800 MHz FSB)

• Intel" Pentium• D Processor 915' (2.80 GHz,
4 MB L2 cache, 800 MHz FSB)

• Genuine Microsoft" Windows"' XP Medio
Center Edition

• Genuine Microsoft" Windows"' XP Media
Center Edition

• Microsoft" Works 8.0/Money 2006/MSN "
Encorta" Plus

• M icrosoft" Works 8.0/Money 2006/ MSN"
Encarta" Plus

• 2 GB DDR2·533 M Hz dual channel SDRAM
(4x512 MB)

• l GB DDR2·533 MHz duol channel SDRAM
(2x512 MB)

• 250 GB' 3-Gb/s and NCQ hard drive (7200rpm)

• 160 GB' 3-Gb/ s and NCQ hard drive (7200rpm)

• SuperM ulti DVD-burner wilh LightScribe'
Technology
• Sound Bloster" Audigy'M; 24·bit High·Delinition
Audio
• 256 MB NVIDIA"' GeForce"' 7500LE, TV·Oul,
DVI, VGA; Single NTSC TV Tuner with PVR
ond FM Tuner

• Double l ayer' 16x mox~ DVD+/-R/RW' drive
• Integrated 7.kapoble Inlet" High·Delinition
Audio
• NVIDIA"' GeForce" graphics 7300LE with
TurboCache; Si ngle NTSC TV Tuner with PVR
and FM Tuner
• HP 19" llat·ponel LCD monitor

• HP 19" llat·ponel LCD monitor

• Wri#Ji11'¢111M PSC 1410 All·in-One•

• M;;hjcSl¢n:jM HP PSC 1410 All·in-One•

• l·year limited warranty

• 2·year HP Extended Service Plan

$1949.99 before rebotes
-$250 instant savings'
-$130 mail·in rebote' (rebate
S
~ntel's

156099
'7

not available in CT)

os low os ~~/-. '
QuickShop code: QS-2506

$1329.99 before rebotes
-$250 instant savings'
-$130 mail·in rebote' (rebote not avoiloble in CT)

s94999

OS low OS S40/ mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-250E

numbering is not a measuromont of higher pcrlormance.
'Double layer is a new technolo<iv. Double layer media compatibility will widely vary with some home DVD players and DVOroM drives. 'LightScribc creoles a grayscale image similar to a block·
and·white photograph. lightScrilic media required and sold separately. Does not permit copying ol commercially available DVD movies or other copyright protected ma terials. Intended for your
original content ond other lawful uses. '1 GB = 1 billion bytes; oduol available capacity is loss. Up lo 8 GB (XP ond XP Pro) and up lo 12 GB (MCE) of memo<y is reserved for the system recovery
software. 'Actual speeds may vary. 'Does not permit copying of commercially ovoiloble DVD movies or other copyright·protected materials. Intended onlr for creation and storage of original
materials ond other lawful uses. 'Internet access requi red. Subscription required for live updotos afterwords. •Moil· in rebates and instant savings volid 7/15/06 to 7/30/06. ' Sec legal for dotoils.
•Free HP printer ofter SSO moil·in rebate. Tax on pre-moil·in rebate pricing. Rebate not available in CT. HP reserves the right to substitute printer model.

All prices >alid starting 7/ 15/ 06.

Design ii for multimedia

Design ii for productivity

• Inte l~ Pentium'" M Processor 735A3

• Intel"' Celeron"' M Processor 380 3

• Genuine Microsoft'" Windows'" XP Media
Center Edition

• Genuine Microsoft"' Windows"' XP Home Edition

~WER
PACK )

• M icrosoft'" Works 8.0/ Money 2006/MSN•
Encorto'" Plus

Upgrade your PC protection

• 512 MB DDR2-533 MHz dual channel SDRAM
(2x256 MB)

Help protect your PC from security
threats with N o rton Internet Securi ty'M

• 80 G B' hard drive (7200rpm)

2006' ( 15-month subscriptio n) and

• 160 GB' hard drive (720 0rpm)

• 16x max.' DVD-ROM

Sonic Backup MyPC.

• SuperMulti DVD-burner with LightScribe1
Technology

• Integrated 7.l<opoble Intel~ High-Definition
Audio

• Microsoft'" Works 8.0/Money 2006/ MSN "
Encorto'" Plus
• 2 GB DDR2-533 MHz dual channel SDRAM
(2x l024 MB)

• Integrated 7.1-copoble Intel'" High-Definition
Audio
• Integrated Intel~ Graphics Media Accelerator 900
• HP 17" Flot-panel LCD monitor

• ij;Jjjj;H:u§;M HP PSC 1410 All·in·One•

• Integrated Intel• Graphics Media Accelerator 900

QuickShop code: QS-24E8

• lj@lllgfl;fj•JI HP 15" Rat-panel LCD monitor
• l3;jjj$;U¢11j;M HP PSC 1410 AJl·in·One•
• 1-ycor limited warranty

• 2-yeor HP Extended Service Pion

$1384.99 before rebates
- S220 instant savings•
- $180 moil-in rebate• {rebate not available in CT)

$90 9.99 before rebates
-$230 instant savings•
- $180 mail-in rebate• (rebate not available in CT)

a s low os S4Z/mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-24F5

o s low as $28/ mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-24EF

~~

SA9999
"+

FREE SHIPPING o n select p ersonalized

.· ·-::- .·

.. '

desktop PCs. See o ur site for d etails.
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Want even more choices? Visit www.hpshopping.com or call 1.888.921.6714 to build.,you_r own. -_'
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SAVE UP TO

20% on select

HP Photosmort R927 Digita l Cam ero

HP

printers and cameras. v a l id

H P Photosmort R725 D19itol Comem

7/9/06-7/22/06.

HP Photosmort M527 Dig ital Camero

Incredible picture quality and features

Powerful photo style in a slim package

Big features, little price

• 8.2 MP, 3312x2496 pixels

• 6.2 MP, 2864x2160 pixels

• 6.0 MP, 2800x2128 pixels

• 24x total zoom (3x optical, 8x digital)

• 24x total zoom (3x optical, 8x digital)

• 21x total (3x optical, 7x digital)

• 3.0" color image LCD display

• 2.0" color image LCD display

• 2.0" color image LCD display

• HP in-camera red·eye removal, HP Design
Gallery, AE bracketing, HP Adoptive Demosoic,
HP Adaptive Lighting, in-camera panorama
preview and stitching, HP Image Advice, noise
filter, HP Preferred Photo Reproduction

• HP in-camera red-eye removal, HP Design
Gallery, AE bracketing, HP Adoptive Demosoic,
HP Adoptive Lighting, in-camera panorama
preview and stitching, HP Image Advice, noise
filter, HP Preferred Photo Reproduction

• HP in-camera red-eye removal,
HP Design Gallery

$349.99 before rebate

s31499

$ 199.99 before rebate

$229.99 before rebate

- $35.00 instant savings•

- $20.00 instant savings*

- $23.00 instant savings*

$20699

OS low OS $20/mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-256E

$17999

Os low OS 520/ mo.'
Quick5hop code: Q5-2567

as low OS $20/ mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-2555

•·
H P Color LaserJet 2600n Printer

HP Office1et 4315 All-i n-On e Printe r

HP Office1et 6310 All-in -One Printer

Ideal for home or office

Print, scan, copy and fax for the home office

Ultra-compact and easy lo use

• Up to 8 ppm black, 8 ppm color

• Up to 30 ppm block, 24 ppm color

• Up to 20 ppm block, 14 ppm color

• Single-sheet priority feed slot and 250-sheet
input troy

• 2400x4800 dpi optical resolution, 48-bit color

• 1200x1200 dpi optical resolution, 48-bit color

• Print up to 35,000 pages per month

• 100-sheet input troy, 35-poge auto document
feeder

• 100-sheet input troy, 20-poge auto document
feeder

• 1 USB, 1 Ethernet, networkoble

• 1 USB, 1 Ethernet, 1 PictBridge

• 1 USB

s35999

$99.99 before rebate

$279.99 before rebate

$39 9 .99 before rebate

- $10.00 instant savings•

- $28.00 instant savings•

-$40.00 instant savings•

$251 99

OS low OS $20/ mo.'
QuickShop code: QS-2559

sa999

OS low OS 520/ ma.'
QuickShop code: QS-2553

QuickShop code: Q5·254A

PRINT WITH HP VIVERA INKS FOR RELIABLE, WORRY-FREE PRINTING.
Only Original HP inks fo r your HP pri n ter c o m e in new cartridges with new p rint heads. Tha t's
9

w hy they' re 35 times m o re re liable tha n bargain ink cartridges. So a void clo g s, streaks a nd
smears. Print vi brant and pre cise, every t ime. U se only Original HP inks.

~

FREE NEXT-DAY SHIPPING ON All INK, TONER AND PAPER

~

All printing supplies ship free. Order by 10 pm ET and get it the next business day!

Want to see the. c_omplete range of HP ·. came.ra~"~nd print~rs?
or call 1.8.8' 8.?,21.~714
... . .. . .
. . ,.. today.
-~

..

.

.

..

'

vi;it: ~.hpshopping.com

.. . .
'

. ..

<.
,,

.

.

' Prices and promotions are subjod to change without notice. Visit our site or call for the latest deals.
'Based on o 2005 Inkjet Cartridge Reliability Comporison Study by Ouali')'.Logic, Inc. and commissioned by HP. Testing performed on HP 45, HP 7B, HP 56 and HP 57 Inkjet Print Cartridges
compored to leading remonulocturer brands. Individual resulis may vary. Instant savings valid 7/9/06 to 7/22/06. 'See legal for details.

GREAT SERVICE AND SUPPORT, ONLY FROM HP.
WHEN YOU BUY ANY HP PRODUCT YOU GET MORE

Certified
Technology Service & Support

J.!?~ 19.~~2005

THAN GREAT TECHNOLOGY, YOU GET HP TOTAL CARE:
RECOGNIZED BY J.D. POWER AND ASSOCIATES AS
A CERTIFIED TECHNOLOGY SERVICE AND SUPPORT
CENTER FOR CONSISTENTLY PROVIDING "AN
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE."*

SHOP AT WWW.HPSHOPPING.COM As the Web Marketing Association's Best Computer Retailer Web
site for five years running, it's the best source for innovative HP products. The details you need for a
satisfying HP Home & Home Office Store trip follow below. And don't forget, there's FREE shipping on
select items over $250!

Changes: HP Home & Home Office Store ("HP Home Store") prices, products
ond offers in the catalog ore intended to lost for the cotolog month, but they
sometimes chonge. Coll us or go to www.hpshopping.com for the lotest
informotion.

Columbia. We cannot ship to P.O. Boxes or FPO addresses, United States
territories or addresses outside the 50 United States and the District of Columbia.
For your protection, we do not allow address changes ofter on order hos
been accepted.

Availability: We try our best to hove oil the HP Home Store products available
for you when you order. II not, hpshopping.com will suggest the best alternatives.
Your local HP reloiler ovoilobility may vory. All offers ore subject to ovoilobility
and supplies are limited.

Exclusions: Free shipping excludes HP Pavilion a 1400y, a 1400e, Compaq
Presario customizable desktop PCs, Compaq Presorio V2000, V2000Z,
V5000T and V5000Z, LaserJet 2420, 2430, 2820, 2840, 3000, 3015,
3020, 3030, 3050, 3052, 3055, 3390, 3300, 3380, 3600, 3800, 4250,
4350, 4700, 5100 and 5200 series printers and oil refurbished p roducts.

Prices: Our HP Home Store co tolog prices don't include shipping and taxes, ond
they're for the U.S. only. HPshcpping.com pricing subject lo change. Your locol
HP reloiler prices may vary.
Tax: Prices ore exclusive of, and Customer shall pay, oil taxes, duties, levies or
lees, or other similar charges imposed on HP or on the Customer by any taxing
authority (other than taxes imposed on HP's income) related to Customer's order.
Rebates: HP reserves the right lo modify or withdra w promotions at any time.
HP reserves the right to substitute offer products without advance notice. For
the most up-to-dote rebate information, see hpshopping.com/cotrebate.
Finance: ' Rotes shown throughout this catalog reflect purchases mode on your
HP Home & Home Office Store credit cord, subject to credit approval. Based
only on the p urchase price of the item. Taxes, shipping costs, additional
purchases and other fees ore not included in the monthly payment amount. A
higher revised monthly payment amount will be calculated al checkout based
on shipping preferences and ZIP code information.
Mistakes: We try hard to make sure oil of the information in our catalog is
correct, but sometimes mistakes do happen. HP Home Store is not responsible
for typographical or printing errors.
Product performance: We often quote speeds and other performance data (such
as Internet speed, for example, 56K modems or processor speeds).
Please note that these quotes are only for comparotive purposes and your actual
speed or other performance can vary with a host of factors, including the other
equipment or telephone line you use.
Standard warranty: Many HP products come with a l·year limited hardware
warranty. See site for details.
Shipping and delivery: Free shipping is available on select items over
$250. Oller valid 7/9/06 lo 7/15/06. Depending on your del ivery option
and your purchased item price, shipping costs will vary. Please visit
www.hpshopping.com and click on shipping info for shipping roles. HP Home
Store ships lo street addresses within the 50 United Stoles and the District of

Restrictions: Not oil delivery options ore available in oil areas. Orders
containing certain large products will be shipped the following business day.
Add one business day for orders delivered lo Alaska and Hawaii. In residential
or outlying areas, orders may be delivered as late as 8 p.m.
Holidays: We do not ship or deliver on various holidays. For more details, visit
hpshopping.com.
HP Home & Home Office Store return s and exchanges: For purchases made
at hpshopping.com, we will accept product returns and exchanges up to
21 days ofter delivery. After the 21-doy period hos ended, support for defective
merchandise will be provided by HP customer care. With returns, HP Home
Store refunds the original price paid plus tax (ii applicable). Original shipping
and handling charges and opened, boxed software will not be refunded. See
site for more information. Before you return or exchange your HP or Compaq
product, HP customer core provides easy access to expert advice for oil your HP
and Compaq products. Visit http://welcome.hp.com/country/us/eng/support.html
for fast access lo qualified online support professionals, helpful product
information and the latest software and drivers. HP Home Store reserves the
right lo verify that you coiled technical support before we exchange a product.
Trademark and copyright notices: Celeron, Celeron Inside, Cenlrino, Core Inside,
Intel, Intel Core, Intel Inside, Intel SpeedStep, Intel Viiv, Intel Xeon, Xeon Inside,
ltanium, llonium Inside, Pentium, Pentium Inside, the Cenlrino logo, the Intel logo
and the Intel Inside logo ore trademarks or registered trodemorks of Intel
Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United Stoles and other countries. Microsoft
notice: Microsofl software products may use technological measures for copy
protection. You will not be able lo use the product if you do not comply with the
product activation or reactivation procedures which may be completed by Internet
or telephone (toll charges may apply). © 2006 Hewlett·Pockord Company. All
rights reserved. Reproduction in any manner whatsoever without the express
written permission of Hewlett-Packard Company is strictly forbidden. Bluetooth"
is a trademark of its proprietor used by Hewlett-Packard Company under license.

•J.O. Power and Associates Certified Technology Service and Support Program~, developed in conjundion with SSPA. For more information, visil www. jdpower.com or www.thesspo.com .

•·PC Magazine Editors' Choice Award logo is a Registered Trademork of Ziff Davis Publishing Holdings Inc. Used under license.
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Asolid-and free-alternative to Microsoft Office
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OpenOffice.org 2
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Carr ies to an

Babylon 6
Look it up-in 17 languages
TIRED OF THE WEIRD, stilted results from online
translation tools? Babylon 6 is an exceptional alternative. The program covers 17 languages and offers
a huge number of add-ons-and using it is a snap.
You can look up words or phrases from any Windows program by simply selecting the text and
using a key shortcut or mouse click that is easily
modified in the configuration options.
Babylon-which is
DOWNLOAD.COM EDITORS' RATINCi
free for a 30-day trial
period-initially tries
to add itself to your
~ Excellent single-word,
startup programs
short-phrase tra nslations; quick
without asking, but it
conversion tool for currencies,
discreetly runs in the
measurements; lot s of add-on
options
background once installed. Selecting sin~ Large text translations
gle words or short
directly from a browser are iffy
phrases fo r definitions
Babylon
or translations works
www.babylon.com
very well, but translatPrice Free to try; $59
ing larger chunks of
text directly from a browser is less successful. Long
passages translate better wh en pasted directly into
Babylon, and translations tend to be more coherent
than those from free online services.
The special features are impressive, including a
computerized voice that pronounces words in English. (You'll need to add more engines to hear words
in other languages.) Another helpful feature lets you
quickly convert currencies, measurements, or time
zones. But the real selling point is the vast number
of dictionaries and glossaries, both free and for sale,
available from the Babylon Web site. Adding them is
simple and fast, and you can even build your own
personalized glossaries with
D
l d
.
.
· own oa .com
!mks and embedded images.
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AN INCREAS INGLY credible rival to
, .. . .; Iii 'U !..: ' 6 ~ ~ ~ •
~. -... ., . ,. • '.J
·~ , ...... ,
. . u-:-:-~ • J Lt . 1...
Microsoft Office, the multiplatform
r. o· ..t.oLir:OpenOffice.org 2 includes apps for cre- z Sl , :'I .J"io
.....
ating documents, spreadsheets, pre- ... o....::::_
~ !m~'-'-""-""---'
sentations, diagram s, and databases.
~--··:=.=.
The interface is similar to Microsoft
Office's, and even advanced Office
users will find almost everything
,..,.._,,_,..,_
....,._
'" °"'" •'•''".......
they're used to. The suite can also
handle tricky power-use.r tasks, such as setting up multipart documents
with bibliographies, reference tables, and indexes. You can open and save
documents in formats as diverse as OfDOWNLOAD.COM EDITORS' RATINCi
fice, PDF, HTML, and XML. OpenOffice.org
normally saves files in the Oasis OpenDocument format, however, for maxifllm Free, high-caliber office· mum compatibility with other applicaproductivity tools; runs o n multition s. One other quibble: The suite lacks
ple operating systems
an e-mail client.
m1} Lacks an e-mail client ;
Note: Because it's open source, Opentech support supplied by users
Office relies entirely upon peer support,
Sun Microsystems
so you're out ofluck if you need support
www.ope noffice.org
personnel to walk you •
through a problem.
• Download.com
Price Free
~ - c.ic ·· ·

..
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Propaganda 1.2.1

DOWNLOAD.COM EDITORS' RATINCi

Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl

Podcast creation for newbies

lllTI!l:1 Gorgeous Interface;
A SIMPLE WAY to get your voice heard
one-click publishing
online, Propaganda offers easy-to-use
l!!m Some basic controls a re
start-to-finish production of podcasts.
overly co mplicat ed; free version
The first thing you'll notice is the
adds commercials
gorgeous iTunes-esque interface. The
MixMeister Technology
Propaganda screen is divided into
www.mixmeist er.com
three panes: one for your library of
Price Free to try; $49.95
files, one that shows the curren t proj(full version)
ect files, and an intuitive multitrack
Arrange window for drag-and-drop project assembly.
Recording audio is as simple as hitting the Record button and adjusting
the input level. Once your project is assembled, the Publish feature creates the necessary XML, HTML, and MP3 files to get the podcast download-ready.
As ever, the program comes with some caveats. Even though Propaganda is geared toward fi rst-timers, many basic controls-including those for
volume, EQ, and automatic
rewinding-seem overly complicated. And note that the trial
version inserts promo messages
into your podcasts, so you'll
need to pay the full $49.95 to
get your unfettered Internet
radio career under way.

1@

Download.com
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Top25

This month's best desktops, notebooks, Wi-Fi routers,
headphones, and home PC software.

PERFORMANCE DESKTOPS

» These top-of-the-line machines pack plenty of computing power.

PRODUCT

PRICE

SPECS/ REQU IREMENTS

EDITOR 'S TAKE

Overdrive To"lue.SLI•
www.overdrivepc.mm

$4,408

2.BGHzAthlon 64 FX-57; lGB DOR; two 74GB, Other dual-graphics-card PCs have shown promise, but the Torque.SU blows them all
one 200GB HDOs; two GeForce 7900GT
away with its incredibly fast 30 frame rates and amazing application pttlormana.

RATING

~
-----···-----------·---------------------------------------------··················----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·······--Hypersonic Cyclone CCX
$4,534 2.BGHz Athlon 64 FX-57; lGB OOR; two 74G8, If you're among the lucky low who can afford a machine lilce the Cydone OCX, you'll
LP www.hype""'1ic-pc.com

~

one 300GB HOOs; two GeForce 7800 GTX

enjoy premium components, stellar performance, and serious bragging rights.

Shuttle XPC P 2600g•
us.shuttle.com

53,192

2GHz Athlon 64 4000•; 2GB DOR; two
400GB HOOs; two GeForce 7800 GTX

Atotable, toaster-size PC packed with high-end gear, including a dual-core CPU and
SLI graphics, it offers the same blazing speed you'll find insome big, beefy towers.

Velocity Gamer's Edge
DualX• www.velocitymiao.co

53.235

2.BGHz Athlon 64 FX-57; lGB DOR; lSOGB,
2SOGB HOOs; two GeForce 7900 GT

Byoverdocking the latest AMO processor and nVidia graphics rards for enhanced
performanct, Velocity Micro has put together one of the fastest systems we've seen.

~

2.6GHz Ath Ion 64 FX-60; 2GB DOR; two
SOOGB HDDs; two GeForce 7900 GTX

Top-notch build quality and high-end parts are the hallmari<s of this gamer. Power-draw
issues require you to think rarelullyabout your configuration and gaming demands.

e

------·············-------------------····················-----------------···----------------·--------------··········---------------------··········································

~
.................................................................................................. ......................................................................................................................................................................
-----------------·-·······················-·-----········----------------------------------·······---------------------------------------······················----------·············
Velocity Raptor 64 DualX•
www.velocitymicro.com

5S,280

DESKTOP-REPLACEMENT NOTEBOOKS

» Reclaim your desk space with these powerful portables.

Dell XPS Ml710
www.dell.mm

53,855

2GHz Core Duo T2SOD; 2GB DDR2; lOOGB
HOD; DVO±RW; 17-inch TFT

If you're a hard-core gamer looking to play the newest games at the highest settings,
the XPS Ml71D is the best laptop that [a lot of) money can buy.

Toshiba Satellite
PlOS-S921 www.toshiba.com

51,999

l.83GHz Core Duo T2400; lGBDOR; IGOGB
HOD; OVD±RW; 17-inch TFT

Also aimed at gamers, the Satellite Pl OS offers a thorough set of multimedia fl!atures
and strong performance at a relatively affordable price.

Toshiba Qosmlo Ci35AV600 www.toshiba.com

52,399

l.83GHz Core Duo T2400; lGB DDR2; two
80GB HDDs; DVD±RW; 17-inch TFT

With theQosmio G35-AV600, Toshiba delivers a best-in-class multimedia experience.
It's built on statH>f-the-art mmpooents and Includes plenty of high-end features.

52,080

l.66GHz Core Duo T2300; lGBDOR2; BOGB One of the first Core Duo laptops to hit the street. the El7DS has enough power Ill
HOD; DVO±RW; 17-inch TFT
speed through virtually any task. Imm editing video to playing games.

51,749

l.83GHz Core Duo T24DD; lGB DOR; lOOGB
HOD; DVD±RW; 17-inch TFT

HP Compaq NX9420•
www.hp.com

WI-Fl ROUTERS

If you're looking for a 17-inch wide-screen laptop that offers corporate-caliber security,
power, and battery life, the NX9420 is your top pick.

» Build a dependable wireless network around t hese advanced Wi-Fi devices.

Belkin Wireless Pre-N
Router www.belkin.com

599.99

Netgeor RongcMax

s109,gg

~

MIMO; 108Mbps maximumtra nsfer rate;
802.llb/g; WEP. WPA security

For blanketing a large area with wireless coverage, this multiple input. multiple
output (MIMD) router Is a speedier alternative to a router/repeater combo.

MIMO; 108Mbps m~ximum transfer rate:

802.llb/g; WEP. WPAsecurity

Mote compact than its MIMO counterparts, this router features seven Internal
antennae to help combat Interference from cordless phones and nearby networks.

108Mbps maximum transfer rate;
802.lla/b/g; WEP, WPA security

This silver, angular device supports up Ill SO virtual-private-networi< (VPN) tunnels,
allowing as many employees secureactl!Ss to the office LAN.

S4Mbps maximum transfer rate; 802.llb/g;
WEP, WPA security

A top choice for business travelers who need WI-Fl on the road, this portable router
combines great design, a low price, decent performance, and helpful support.

MIMO; 300Mbps maximum transfer rate;
802.lln/b/g; WPA security

Though it offers good maximum throughput, the WRT300N ultimately fails to do
the new Draft Nwireless standard proud in either mixed-mode or long-range tests.

•e

............................................................................................................................... .................................................... .... . .....................................................................................................
WPNB24 www.netgear.com

............................... . . ................................................................................................................ ...................................................................................................................
Netgear Double 108 Mbps
WGU624 www.netgear.com

$84.99

Belkin Wireless-Ci Travel
Router www.belkin.com

569.99

Linksys Wireless-N
WRT300N www.linl<sys.com

$149.99

..... . .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

G

............... . ........................ ..................................................................................... ...................................................................................................................................................................

HEADPHONES

s

» Digital audio sounds sweet with these top-notch 'phones.

Shure E4g
www.shure.mm

$319

Wir!d earbuds; 56-inch cord; in-line volume
control

Like Shure'spr!decessor 'phones, the E4c. the E4g are among the best in-ear bllls
we've heard. Fitted to your ear canal, they deliver superb sound and block outside noise.

Ten NavlPlay Bluetooth
Headset tentechnology.com

5200

Wireless over-ear headphones; integrated
volume control

The best option for iPod users who want Ill enjoy wireless listening. Kit Includes noise- ~/~
canceling headphones you can pair with your player or a Bluetooth-enabled phone.
l.l!l ~

Wired over-ear headphones; 45-inch cord;
no in-line volume control

High style meets high performance in the iPod-lnsplred Ultrasone iCans. These portable
headphones are lightweight and fold for compact storage in their included travel case.

Wir!d earbuds;l+f>.inch cord; no in-line
volume control

Ultimate Ears' no-frills Super.fl 3 Studio in~ar headphones deliver a clear. balanced
audio response for a budget price. Tall users may find the cable too short, though.

Wired earbuds; 48-inch cord; no in-line
volume control

Like the Super.Ii 3 Imm Ultimate Ears, Westone's nicely priced in-ear headphones are
for budget-conscious audiophiles who value balanced audio over brain-numbing bass.

Ultrasone !Cans
www.ultrasone.com

5129.99

Ultimate Ears Super.fl 3
www.ultimateears.com

599,9g

Westone UMl Single
Earphones www.westone.com

5109

~

••

---------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------....................................................................................................... ................................................................................................................................................................................... . ..........

HOME PC SOFTWARE

» Essential apps to optimize your computing experience.
$90

800MHz CPU; 2SGMB RAM; 9DDMB hard
drive space; Windows XP

Equipped with an excellent Interface and a fantastic toolbox. Elements Is the best
~/;!I\
choice for digital photographers who want to organize and share their photo collections. l!t'.l ~

Nero 7 Ultra Edition
www.nero.com

$79.99

800MHz CPU; 128MB RAM; GOOMB hard
drive space; Windows 98, 2000, Me, or XP

Still an excellent value, version 7 of this versatile, comprehensive DVD- and CO-burning
suite has a new media-browsing interlace that offers remote control from the couch.

Quicken Premier 2006
www.qulcken.com

$69.99

300MHz CPU;128MB RAM; lOOMB hard
drive space; Windows 98, Me, 2000, or XP

Not a big step up from the 2005 edition. but we lilce the latest Quiclcen's tweaks,
Including Its now minireports feature and the ability to attach images to reconls.

579

PowerPC G4/G5, or Core Duo CPU; 2SGMB
RAM; lOGB hard drive space; OS X10.3.9

With iLile '06, Mac users get a host of digital media applications, including a photo
organizer, a podcast-creatlon tool, and DVD-burning software, all for a bargain price.

700MHz CPU; 2SGMB RAM; l.SGB hard
drive space; Windows 98, Me, 2000, or XP

Microso~ Works Suite 2006 ls a time-saver for basic horne-<ornputing tasks such as
organizing photos, budgeting, finding travel directions, and word processing.

Adobe Photoshop Elements 4.0 www.adobe.com

~
........................ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

~ ..
...........................................................,._........ . .................................................. .......................................................................................................................................................................
ilife '06
www.apple.com

•

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------···············----···············--------··························------------------------Microsoft Works Suite
2006 www.microsolt.com

'ti{=Editors' Choice

599.95

• = Configuration changed from original re view.
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- nVIDIA• SU" GPUs deliver heart-pounding
graphics performance and mind-blowing
earning experiences. Combining two nVIDIA•
Geforce" Go 7900 GTX graphics modules in
a single notebook allows you to esselllially
double your graphics performance.
- AMO Turion- 64 Mobile Technology is
made for mobility. Bring dig~a l media to ltte
whether you're editing photos, downloading
video or playing games. Stay connected
wherever you go w~ longer battery ltte.

AMD l1

- Empowerment! The AMO Alhlon" 64 X2
Dual-Core Processor enables you to do
more in less lime by delivering exceptional
multi-tasking capabilities and Increased
performance on digital media.
- nVIOIA• Geforce" Go 7900 GTX PCl-Express·
Graphics Module with 512MB DDR3 Memory
delivering the power and technology you
need to tear through the hottest games.

- 111e 19" widescreen display redefines the
visual experience of mobile computing,
maximizing the viewing range for the
highest visual satisfaction.

- Dual Optical Device bays and Dual Hard
Disk Capability allow this system to be
customized with 2 CD·ROM devices and
2 Hard Drives coexisting for maximum
storage capacity.

OPTIONS

OPTIONS

- Bluetooth Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote

- 802.llg and Bluetoolh Combo Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

- 19.0' Wide Viewing Angles WSXGA+ Acli\~ Matrix
Ol!play with Super C~ar Glare lype Scretn
- AllO lurion" 64 Mobile l echnology Ml-44
- Dual 51211B OOR3 IMOIA• GefOlte" Go 7900 GTX
PCl·Elpress· Graphic$ Wllh SU" lechnoogy enabtal
- !GB DOR SOIUM at 400Mllz
- 80.0GB ~DORPM Serial AIA I SO Hard Onve
- BX OVO±R/R\V/4X+Dl Multi Drwt
- Full Sized Keyboard with Numeric Keypad
- lntearated Sup!r Wireless LAii 801.11 a/big
- Built-In I.3MHigh-Resolution Video Camera
- SRS Wf!lr 30 Sound Technoloa
- Built-In 4-in-l Card Reade<
- MICIOSOll" Windows• XP Home Ed1tHJO

- 17.0' Wide Viewin& Anales WUXGA Active Matri•
Display wilh Super Clear Glare Type Scretn
- AMO Athlon" 64 X1 Dual-Core Processor 4200+
- 511118 ODR3 Nl'IDIA• Geforte"Go 7900 G1X
PCl·Elpress"Graphb
- !GB DDR SDRAM •I 400M.U
- 80.0GB ~OORPM Senat ATA ISO Hard Dnve
- BX DVO±R/RW'/4X+DL Multi Drrve
- full Siu Keyboard with llumoric Keypad
- Hardware Raid 0,1 Function
- Dual Oplical Device bays and Dual Hard Disk
capability allow this systen to be customlled with
2 CO-ROM devices and 1 Hard Dom coexisting
- Integrated Wireless LAH 801. ll big
- Built-In I.3M High.Resolution Video Camera
- Built-In 7-in·l Card Reador
- Microsoft• Windows• XPHome Edition

$3349

$2849

DealerNAB;Govemment end Corporate pricing are available. Please call for details.

Visit Newegg.com for today's prices, complete product list, and in-depth product info.

ONCE YOU KNOW, YOU NEWEGG.

ac.er

acer
Acer ASTI35-U·S3001S1mpron 3000+

Acer ASTIJS.U-$3104

256MB ODA 8008 S3
Uni Chrome Pro Windows XP Home

Semo<o n 3100. 512MB DOR 160GB S3
UnlChrome Pro Windows XP Ho me

s379 99

SJ8499

Acer Aspire
AS5003WLMi
NoteBook AMO
Turion 64
ML-32(1.SGHz)
15.4" Wide XGA 1GB DDR333 100GB
DVD:R/RW Duel Layer SiS Mirage 2
CrystalBritoTochnology 802.11 big
Wireless LAN up to 3.0 hours life
depending on configuration and usage•

.. .. BEST PLACE TO BUY
~- - ONLINE

I

- PERIPHERALS

191999

- SOFTWARE
- CORE COMPONENTS

CONCLUSIVE PROOF THAT INDOOR
COMPUTING IS OVERRATED.
t1:!!.fi:W»

s399 99

S26999
VX92219"TFT LCD
SXGA Active Matrix 1280><1024dpi
RGB analog D-Sub, DVl-D

Samsung 204T-Black 20.1•

IJ Kensington·

il-bne

Viewsonic

San)isk~

" JetAudio

LCD Monitor a-siTFT/Super-PVA
UXGA 1600x1200dpi Digital DVI

s93ss

s22999
Jet Audio

iAudio XS Black 20GB
USB 2.0 Portable MPEG4 Player
Model X5-20BL Video Playback

SanDisk

z.o

1GB use
Portable
MP3 Player Up to 15 Hours of pl ayback
Color screen Digital FM tuner

D-LinK

..
s94 99

Sff2 99
Kensington 33165 sx 2000
NXT SurfaceSound bi-directional
loudspeaker. Mede for iPod.

~• ~ Ente r

iHomeaudio

i H5B iPod Clock
Radio Play music from your iPod
iPod's battery charges while docked

s734 99
Linksys WRTJOON Draft 802.11n
802. llg, 802.11 b, 802.3, 802.3u
Wi reless-N Broadband Ro uter

$125 99
0 -Link DGL-4300 IEEE 802.3/3u
IEEE 802.11 b/g Wireless Gaming
Router up to 108Mbps W PA WEP

Promo Code COSB0806 for a FREE T-SHIRT with th ese i tem s

~

•

~

THRIFTY TECH FOR STUDENTS
NOTEBOOKS

...

Sony VAIO FJ series
This $1,239, 14.1-inch wide-screen
notebook is a bit pricey for those on a
tight budget. But if personal style Is as
important to you as owning the latest
technology is, the FJ series just might
be worth the money. Available in five
different colors In a slim, 5.3-pound
package, this notebook is guaranteed
to stand out on campus.
Sony Electronics • www.sonystyle.com
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HP Pavlllon DV2000

This s11Ck110klngl'IOtebaolc, Rleihe:

Dell lnsplran E1405, ISsolld &~
work and play. With an~
$1,099, It Includes all the latest
wlreless-connectMtyoptfD:ftl, a dJolpt
of AMO or Intel mobile prpcessars, a
remote for couch-side cOnttol ofyaur
media, and an Integrated Webciime
~ Hewlett-Packard • www.hp.com

or

Oell lnsplron E1405
The E1405, with a starting
price of $849, Is a powerful
bargain. Its bright 14.1-lnch
wide-screen LCD provides
ample room to work, but the
notebook maintains a 5.5pound weight that makes
It easy to carry around
campus. Plus, Dell throws In
some nice media features for
downtime.
Dell• www.dell.com

Lenovo 3000 NlOO
The 3000 N100 comes in 12
different configurations, with
prices starting as low as $699.
Its design Is a bit sober, but this
laptop Includes a DVD drive
and a wide-screen 14.1-lnch LCD
for after-hours fun. And while the
spacious, responsive keyboard
and added security features are
great, the Lenovo Care serviceand-support package secured
our love for this portable.
Lenovo • www.lenovo.com

•

Averatec 3715-EHl (not pictured)
Weighing just a touch over 4 pounds, Averatec:'s 3715-EHI
makes a great classroom companion. The $849.99 laptop,
aside from its resemblance to Apple's !Book, features a 12.1·
inch screen, built-in wireless networking, and a DVD burner.
Plus, Its budget AMO Sempron 3000+ processor can ably
handle typical assignments.
Averatec • www.averatec.com

~

Looking for ways to keep your
notebook secure? Check out our
feature uLaptop Lockdown:'
computershopper.coml
lockdown
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Apple MacBook
Apple dropped the popular iBook
from its lineup in May for the Intelpowered MacBook-and we can see
why. The entry-level model costs
$1,099 and comes with a bunch of
goodies, such as wireless network·
ing, Bluetooth connectivity, and
Apple's IUfe '06 software suite.
Figure In Its 1.83CiHz Intel Core Duo
CPU, a glossy 13..3-inch wide-screen
display, and a weight of just 5.2
pounds, and you've got one sweet
study buddy.
Apple Computer• www.apple.com

•

Apple Mac Mini Core Duo
Though tiny, this little guy packs a wallop. The $799 Mini
Core Duo comes loaded with a ton of software, so it's
primed to perform as soon as you unpack it. The Mini's
speedy 1.66GHz Intel dual-core mobile processor can
capably run multiple applications without choking, and its
double-layer DVD burner enables you to easily back up
huge batches of important files.
Apple Computer • www.apple.com

Gateway DX300X
If you can afford some extra
desktop power, the $1,099
DX300X has tasty components
that include an Intel Pentium D
920 dual-core CPU and lGB of
RAM. The system employs a BTX
design, which allows it to run cool
and quiet. To sweeten the deal,
Gateway throws in a 19-inch LCD.
Gateway • www.gateway.com

~
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AVG Anti-Virus Free Edition ..,.
Most schools require their
students to run antivirus
software on their computers
before gaining access to the
campus network. Grisoft's AVG
Anti-Virus Free Edition will not
only get you the hookup, it'll also
keep your computer clean of
viruses without slowing down
performance. Bonus: It's free.
Grisoft • www.grisoft.com

~am

Iests B.es.As :ieMte lrfurnotlon

AVG Antl·Vl;.;r~
Free E.dJUon
, ( l ] · Scan Computer
Control Center

-- . - - - -

J

Virus Vault

_J

~:;:e::~~~s

-_j

•

Scans ol Mrd aives on)O.I C<lfl'C)<.(Of. If a viusis 1....:1.
AVG wi 1emove tor pro'lido l'O'I will st~ep
n.tzuctiom for is removal

Scan Selected Areas
Scans foldel•. floppy a.ks. CDs. ~ a.ks. hold dlive:. Of
oUe t"'gelc which 1Q1 can select before stall seaming.

~-Rescue Disk

•

_.{JJ_T_~st Results

... '~d

Check
ol lhe
AVG Pmtsiono! Esijgnl

--..
--

Check for Updates

.,., : Open; the AVG F1ee Ec:iion Updol.e ciolog.
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Ad-Aware SE Personal Edition
Spyware and adware are quickly becoming as
threatening as-and more numerous thanviruses are. Thankfully, free software such as
Lavasoft's Ad-Aware combats unwanted datamining, advertising, and tracking nasties. All it
takes is a simple system scan to see if you've
picked up any nosy hitchhikers.
Lavasoft • www.lavasoft.com

•

I

...

...EverNote 1.1

....
.._
,.

Going to school means a neverending stream of note-taking.
EverNote, a free download, helps
you make sense out of every note
you take, whether it's an assignment, a Web-page excerpt, an
e-mail, an address, or the results
of a brainstorming session. The
software facilitates organization by
letting you drag and drop notes
into multiple categories you create.
EverNote • www.evernote.com
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..._ OpenOffice.org 2
If you just can't afford Microsoft
Office 2003 Student and
u- :.:611 .u •••• lt ::-~4£ ,.6, ·
Teacher Edition ($129.99), here's
a great solution that's absolutely
free: OpenOffice.org 2. The
91MB download has parallel
components for everything you'd
find in Microsoft Office. The
multiplatform and multilingual
-·'·- ~
office suite Is compatible with all
ShO.ll • f •Sp11M1tw.1
other major productivity suites,
-;~tt::,~'!=~-r::,:;.~~:...·c:r4• 1
too. (See our full review in the
._._.___~
~· ~-·--..
~
Software Reviews Section.)
Sun Microsyst ems
www.openoffice.org

~,-nii-
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Hunting for freeware
and shareware
applications on the
Web can be tricky.
He ad to s ite s like
Version Tracker
(www.versiontracker.
com) and CNET's
Download.com
(www.download.com)
to find what you
need. Scan the user
reviews, too, to avoid
any duds.

9

Microsoft Student 2007
(not pictured)
The 2006 version of
Student targeted middleand high-school students.
The new $69.99 version
adds some features for the
college set, including a ton
of math-related tools and
step-by-step solutions to
equations. New templates
help students create a
variety of Items for all
stages of academic life:
book reports, college
applications, resumes,
even job-search letters.
Microsoft
www.microsoft.com

CONTINUES ON PAGE 70

More fun while you get more done.
Get the power to do more at once with the Intel®
Pentium® D processor's dual execution cores In
the iBUVPOWER Dream 2006.

·-

Cllr:l&:R/il aeDCD&

·-··-·-...--------

Raidmax Ninja Gaming Case
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/ Service Pack 2
IBuypowo,ecpu Liquid Cooling Ttchnology
NVIDIA• nForce"" 4 SU Chip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
Corsair 1024MB DDR2-667 Memory
Serlal-ATA-11 2SOGB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
16x Double Layer DVD±RW Drive. 16x DVD-ROM Drive
NVIDIA• GeForce 7300LE 256MB DDR3 16X PCI Express Video Card
8 Channel Surround JD Premium Sound
10/ 100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN
600 Watt Surround Sound Speakers
Logltech Deluxe Keyboard & Optical Mouse
Free Wireless 602.11 g S4MBps Network Adapter

NZXT• Apollo Gaming Case
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/ Service Pack 2
IBuypow.,. CPU liquid Cooling Ttchnology
NVIDIA• nForce™ 4 SU Chip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
Corsair 1024MB DDR2-667 Memor y
Serial-ATA-11 300GB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
16x Double Layer DVD±RW Drive, 16x DVD-ROM Dr ive
2X NVIDIA• GeForct"' 7600GS 256MB 16X PCI Expms Video Cud-SU Enabled
6 Channel Surround 3D Premium Sound
10/ 100/ 1000 MBps Ethernet LAN
Clntre RW-651 o 5.1 Surround Sound Speakers
600Watt Surround Sound Speakers
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard & Optical Mouse
Free Wireless 802.1 1g 54MBps Network Adapter

Intel• Pentium• D 930 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.0GHz, 800 MHz FSB)
Intel• Pentium• D 940 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.2GHz. 800 MHz FSB)
Intel• Pentium• D 9SO Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.4GHz,800 MHz FSB)
Intel• Pentium• D 9li0 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.6GHz.800 MHz FSB)

e
e

$899
51009
51239

$1069
$1129
51249
51479

lh

$1289
$1349
$1 479

15.4. Wide Screen WXGA
LCD 1280x800 Display
Intel• Centrino"'Duo Mobile Tedlnology
·Intel• Core"' Duo Processor
·Intel• PRO/Wireless ao2.11a/b/g
lnteJe 945 Chlpset
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 200S w/ Service Pack 2
Mobility 256MB ATI• Radeon X1600 PO-Express 3DVideo
1024MB DDR2 ~7 Memory
Serlal·ATA 80GB Hard Drive
Removable ax DVD±R/±RW Drive
Gb Ethernet LAN & S6K Modem
3x use 2.0 Ports
lntelt Core'" DuoProcessor 12400
1x Flrewlre IEEE-1394 Ports
(2MB UCache, 1.83GHZ.667 MHzfS8)
3-ln· 1 Build-in Media Card Reader
lntelt Core'" DuoProcessorlliOO
High Performance Li-Ion Battery
(2MB UCache,2.0GHZ.667 MHzFS8)
free Deluxe Carrying Case
lntel9 Core"' DuoProcessor 12600
(2MB UCache,2."6GHZ,667 MHz FS8)

lnttft, lntti ~.lnttf lns6dw',ln1tf ~ Lo90.lnltt-Ctnt11ro•,1nwe CH11mol"SogQ.C.tS«m•, In~ x.on... lnttf" SpetdS.,.,tanuri-.~.n Ptrci.m'

UNted St•tes m oiti.r countriu

e-

S859

·-··- .................

·-

1S.4. Wide Screen WXGA TfT LCD 1280x800 Display
Intel• Centrino"'Duo Mobile Tedlnology
• Intel• Core"' Duo Processor
- Intel• PRO/Wireless 802.11 a/b/g
Intel• 94S Chlpset
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 200S w/ Service Pack 2
NVIDIA• Geforce"' 7600GT 256 MS PO Express 30 Video
1024MB DDR2 ~7 Memory
Serlal·ATA 80GB Hard Drive
Removable ax DVD±R/±RW Drive
Bulld~n Web Digital Camera
Gb Ethernet LAN & 56K Modem
Intel' Core"' Duo Processor 12400
3x use 2.0 Ports
(2MBL2Cache.1.83GHZ,667 MHzFSB)
Ix Fi rewire IEEE· 1394 Ports
Intel• Core'" Duo Processor 12500
3-ln·1 Build-In Media Card Reader
(2MBL.2Cache.2.0GHZ.667 MHzFS8)
High Performance U~on Battery
Intel' Core'" Duo Processor 12600
Free Deluxe Carrying Case
(2MB UCache, 2.16GHZ.667 MHz FSB)

Intel• Pentium• D 930 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.0GHz, 800 MHz FSB)
lntete Pentium• D 940 Processor
(2MBCache, 3.2GHz, 800 MHz FSB)
Intel• Pentium• D 950 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.4GHz.800 MHz FSB)
lnteie Pentium• D 9li0 Processor
(2MB Cache, 3.6GHz,800 MHz FS8)

$1289

51349
$1479

•Jieon• '°90 we CJJdemitb °' rtgdtmd ~of Intel' Ccfporition 0t its~ In tht

\!.IE BU IL.,iJ IT,
'w'CU l='L-R'w' IT.

•

• Break the limits of performance.Your intense applicationsand JO games demand the most out of your processor.AMO Athlon™64
FX processors fulfill that demand with leading-edge perfomance, an integrated m mory controller, dual-<:ore technology, and fast
HyperTransport™technology. Stress your syste~run the latest J-D games and multi·threaded applications at jaw-dropping speed.

•

AMO ~

Turion.64
H08lE TtOlNCtOGY

• Raw power, on a chip. Don't let latency ruin your experience AMO Athlon™ 64 FX processors feature an integrated memory controller.
Data latency can be reduced to a minimum as HyperTransport™ technology provides a high-bandwidth, low-latency connection between
the processor and your system. Latency is the enemy-don't let it get in your way!
• It's your processor, your limits.Your processor should not just be adequate- it should rise to meet your demands. AMO Athlon™ 64
FXprocessors enable you to discover the true potential of your personal computer. Break the speed limit; it's YOUR processorI
• Reduce the bottlenecks.A fast processor is one thing. but a last computer system is another. HyperTransport™technologyfeatured on
AMO Athlon"' 64 FX processors is the key. With a 2000MHz doubledata clock rate, HyperTransport technology provides a fast and lowlatency connection throughout your computer system. With free flowing data, you can feel confident your applications are operating at their
maximum potential.

15.4' Wlde Screen 16:10 WXGA TFT LCD I 2BOxBOO Display
AMD'" Turion"'64 Mobile Technology
- AMO• PowerNow! Technology
• HyperTransportTechnology
·Enhanced Viru s Protection Technol ogy
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w / Service Pack 2
Mobile ATI• Radeon 1MX700 12BMB ODA Video
1024MB DDR-400 Memory
Removable Bx DVD±R/±RW I CD·AW Drive
BOGB 5400RPM Ultra·ATA 100 Hard Drive
10/lOOMB Ethernet LAN & S6KModem
Wireless B02.11g 54MBps Mini·PCI Network
4x USB 2.0 & l x Firewlre IEEE· 1394 Ports; 3-in-1 Build-In Media Card Reader
High Performance Li·lon Battery
Free Deluxe Carrying Case

15.4'Wlde Screen 16:10 WXGA TFT LCD 1280x800 DlsplayCL
AMD" Turlon 'w 64 Mobile Technology
- AMO> PowerNow! Technology
- HyperTransport Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protect ion Techno logy
MS WINDOWS* XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/ Service Pack 2
Mobile ATI• Radeon™ X 1600 256M8 DOR Video
S 12MB ODR-400 Memory
Removable Bx DVD±R/±RW I CD-RW Drive
40GB 5400RPM Ultra-ATA 100 Hard Drive
10/100/1000 MB Ethernet LAN &56K Modem
Build-In CMOS Camera 1.3 M"ga Pixels
Wireless B02. l 1g 54MBps Minl·PCI Network
4x USB 2.0 & lx Firewlre IEEE· 1394 Ports; 6-ln· 1 Build·ln Media Card Reader
High Performance Li-Ion Battery
Free Deluxe Carrying Case

AMO Turlon1M64 MoblleTechnology MT-30 Processor
AMO Turlon•w64 MoblleTechnology MT-34 Processor
AMDTurlo n'M 64 MobileTech nology MT-37 Processor
AMO Turlon•M 64 MobileTechnology MT-40 Processor

AMDTui lon'w 64 MoblleTechnology MT-30 Processor
AMDTurlon 'M 64 MobileTechnology MT-34 Processor
AMO Turlon•w 64 MobileTechnology MT-37 Processor
AMO Turlon•M 64 MobileTechnology MT-40 Processor

S1295
S1339
S1379
Sl 4 19

S1149
S1189
S1229
S1269

H - mRRCRIN &&:.f ., _ _ _ _ _ _
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1•1•--•••1_________1____

NVIDIA• nForce"' 4 SU Chip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
NZXfeTrinity Mid-Tower Case+ See Through Window+ Neon Light
Corsair 512MB DDR400 Memory
Serial-ATA-ll 160GB7200RPM 3 Gb Hard Drive
16x DVD-ROM+ S2x32x52 CD-RW Combo Drivre
NVIDIA• GeForce"' 6200 w/TurboCache 2S6 MB 16X PCI Express Video Card
8 Channel Surround 30 Premium Sound
10110011000 MBps Ethernet LAN
600Watt Surround Sound Speakers
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard & Optical Mouse
Add ViewSon~ VX922 19"LCD- Xtreme 2ms video for ultimate gaming@ S319

AMO Athlon'"'
AMO Athlon1"'
AMO Athlon"'
AMO Athlon'"'
AMO Athlon'"'
AMO Athlon'"'

64 3200+ Processor
64 3500+ Processor
64 3700+ Processor
64 4000+ Processor
64 X2 3800+ Processor
64 X2 4200+ Processor

H---••••--------

H - '71R~&.:Ja PRC •
NVIDIA., nForce™ 4 SU Chip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 200S w/ Servke Pack 2
Cooler Master Ammo-S33 Gaming Tower Case
Corsair 1024MB DDR400 Memory
Serial-ATA-11 2SOGB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
16x Double Layer DVD±R/±RW Drive
.... NVIDIA• Geforce"' 7600GT 256MB I 6X PCI Express Video Card
8 Channel Surround 30 Premium Sound; 600Watt Surround Sound Speakers
10/100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN
17' Viewsonl~ Q78 LCD Monitor
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard & Optical Mouse
Free Wireless 802.11 g 54M8ps Network Adapter
..__

!)>-

CRri'SR-S~I

•·-----•

AMO Athlon'"' 64
AMO Athlon 11' 64
AMO Athlon'"' 64
AMO Athlon'" 64
AMO Athlon™ 64
AMO Athlon'" 64

3200+ Processor
3500+ Processor
3700+ Processor
4000+ Processor
X2 4200+ Processor
X2 4400+ Processor

$509
$549
S609
$679
$679
S749

$989
S999
S1099
$11 69
$1249
$1349

11---••••________.______

NVIDIA• nForce™ SU Chip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
AMO Athlon" ' 64 X2 duakore Processor
MS WlNDOWSSXP Media Center Edition 200S w/ Service Pack 2
Sooo+ (Socket AM2)
S2039
Raidmax" RX-9 Gaming Case
4800+ (Socket AM2)
$2029
IBuypower' CPU Liquid Cooling System
4600+ (Socket AM2)
S1909
4400+ (Socket AM2)
$1819
Corsair 1024MB DOR 2-800 Memory
Serial-ATA-11 300GB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
42oo+ (Socket AM2)
S1699
16x Double Layer DVD±R/±RW Drive
4000+ (Socket AM2)
$1639
3800+ (Socket AM2)
$1629
16x DVD-ROM Drive
2X NVIDIA• GeForce"' 7900GT PCI Express 256MB Video Cards - SU Enabled AMO Athlon'"' 64 FX-62 (Socket AM2) $2469
8 Channel Surround 30 Premium Sound
Creative Inspire 8 Channel Surround Sound Speakers
101100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN
Logltech Deluxe Keyboard; Optical Mouse
Free Wireless 802.1 l g S4M8ps Network Adapter

<JI

NVIDIA• nForce"' SU Chip Dual PO Express Motherboard
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/ Service Pack 2
NZXT ApoUo Gaming Case
IBuypower' CPU Liquid Cooling Technology
Corsair 1024MB OOR2-800 Memory
Serial-ATA41250GB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
16x Double Layer DVD±R/±RW Drive
AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 dua~core Processor
6-in-1 Media Card Reader
Sooo+(SocketAM2)
$1559
2X NVIDIA• Geforce"' 7600GS2S6MB
4800+ (SocketAM2)
$1549
t6X PCI Express - SU Enabled
4600+ (Socket AM2)
$1439
8Channel Surround 30 Premium Sound
44oo+(SocketAM2)
$1349
10/100/lOOOMBps Ethernet LAN
42oo+ (Socket A/A2)
$1239
600Wan Surround Sound Speakers
4ooo+ (SocketAM2)
$1169
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard &Optical Mouse
3800+ (Socket AIA2)
S1159
Free Wireless 802.1 lg 54MBps Network Adaptei
AMO Athlon"' 64 Fx.62 (Socket AM2) S1989

NVIDtA• nForce' " s!.i£hip Dual PCI Express Motherboard
MS WINDOWS• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/ Service Pack 2
Tuniq Symmetry Gaming Case
IBuypower' CPU Liquid Cooling Technology
Corsair 1024MB DDR2-800 Memory
Seria~ATA-ll 300GB 7200RPM 3Gb Hard Drive
AMO Athlon;• 64 X2 duakore Processor
16x Double Layer DVD±R/±RW Drive
5000+ (Socket AM2)
S1809
l 6x DVO.ROM Drive
4800+ (Socket AM2)
$1799
2X NVIDIA• Geforce111 7600GT S12MB DDR3
4600+ (Socket AM2)
S1709
16X PCI Express Video Card - SU Enabled
4400+ (Socket AM2)
S1589
BChannel Surround 30 Premium Sound
42oo+(SocketAM2)
S1489
10/100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN
4ooo+ (Socket AM2)
S1409
Logitech X-530 5.t Surround Sound Speakers
3800+ (Socket AM2)
S13B9
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard &Optical Mouse
AMO Athlon™64 FX-62 (Socket AM2) $2239
Free Wireless 802.1lg 54MBps Network Adaptei

•

Multi-tasking with extreme performance.Stop juggling applications. With the AMO Athlon™ 64 FX dual-core processor, you can run multiple
process-intensive applications and still rely on truly exceptional performance. Play the latest intense 3-D game while instant messaging, creating
, editing or enjoying yourfavorite digital media. Explore th! possibiliti!s of extreme multi-tasking.

•

Step up to 64-bit gaming.Today's games demand more than good graphics-they demand realistic physics, lighting, artificial intelligence, and
sound previously only reserved for the world of simulations. AMD64 technology, featured on AMO Athlon"' 64 FX processors, is the key to
bringing the next generation of games to life. Don't get left in the dust-64-bit is here to change the world of 3-0 games.

CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 66

...
Belkin TuneTalk Stereo for iPod
Turn your IPod into a digital voice recorder for capturing lectures, interviews,
and memos. Belkin's latest Tune Talk Stereo features one-touch stereo voice
recording via a built-in microphone. The $59 add-on also has a line-in jack for
attaching a more powerful m ic.
Belkin • www.belkin.com
<Ill

Crumpler Part and Parcel ....
Messenger Bag
If messenger bags are
more your style, the
Crumpler Part and Parcel is
for you. This $145 bag hits
the right notes of style,
size, and function. Inside
the water-resistant nylon
shell are fully padded main
and laptop compartments
for a 15-inch notebook.
And pockets, like your
homework assignments,
are abundant.
Crumpler
www.crumplerbags.com
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Memorex Mini TravelDrive U3
The U3 version of Memorex's
Mini TravelDrive ($34.99 for
256MB) is perfect for working
off shared workstations. Load
up the use flash drive with your
favorite e-mail, Web browsing,
and instant-messaging apps,
then plug it into any PC and
launch the software directly
from the drive. When you're
done working, eject the key
from the computer, and it's as
if you were never there.
Memorex Products
www.memorex.com

...
Targus Drifter Backpack
Designed to fit notebooks with
screens up to 15.4 inches, the
$49.99 Drifter has room for all
your on-the-go computing
essentials. Its ergonomic straps
and padded, ventilated back are
designed for comfort, and its
cleverly designed front pocket
grants quick access to regularly
used items. It even has a bungee
cord for attaching a jacket or
hoodie.
Targus Group International
www.targus.com

Kensington Twin MicroSaver Notebook Security Cable (not pictured)
Kensington security-device slots are built into most notebooks, desktops, and
monitors. The $69.99 Twin MicroSaver simultaneously locks down two pieces of
equipment to thwart light fingers. Because the cable Is made with Kevlar fiber, It's 40
percent stronger than traditional cables are. It's even backed by a lifetime warranty.
Kensington Computer Products Group • us.kensington.com

Rejuvenate your PC-or
build one from scratchwith our all-inclusive guide to
choosing upgrade components.
BY DENNY ATKIN
YOU HEAR IT ALL THE TIME: Today's budget PCs a re fast enough for

most daily computing tasks. Still, it's hard to resist the allure of a faster,
more powerful computer. The prospect of speeding up your PC makes it
easy to justify paying for the occasional upgrade-or even splurging a bit
to build a fleeter PC from scratch. But deciding which components deliver
the best balance of performance and value isn't quite as simple.
That's where we can help. Whether you' re looking to build a whisperqu iet media-centric PC or hoping to give your current home-office workhorse a performance jolt, our advice will steer you to the best add-ons your
money can buy. Armed with our knowledge (and your Phillips screwdriver),
""'

you can turn your PC into the dream
machine you've always craved.

PICKING A PROCESSOR
Not so long ago, buying the processor with
the fas test clock speed available meant
you had the best CPU you could get.
Today's processors are designed differently, however, and clock-speed ratings are
no longer quite as relevant. Rather than
basing your CPU purchase solely on clock
speed, you need to carefully consider a
number of features. (See the sidebar,
"Processor Picks," for an at-a-glance look
at current power CPUs.)
For starters, the processor you select
must be compatible with your motherboard's socket type, whether you're using your old board or a new one. Many
new boards support Intel's Socket 775
or AMD's Socket AM2, while older
motherboards use Intel's Socket 478 or
AMD's Socket 754. Check your motherboard's documentation if you don't
know its socket type.

:::::::~~~~~~~-~I:f~y:ou:·:re:b:uilding
a systembuying
from the
ground up, consider
a

(!iiiej)
Pentiurn®o

dual-core CPU
such as Intel's
Pentium Dor
AMD's Athlon 64
X2. By incorporating two processors
onto a single chip,
dual-core CPUs can
offer a huge performance boost when
you're multitasking.
Even applications that
don't natively support
Dual-core processors, such
as AMD's Athlon 64 X2
and Intel's Pentium D,
provide faster performance
than their single-core
counterparts do.
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dual-core processors can take advantage of these processors, since one
core can run video while the other
handles background chores.
Also, both AMD and Intel offer
CPUs that support 64-bit technology. Unlike 32-bit processors, which
can address only up to 4GB of
memory under Windows, 64-bit
chips can address more, and also
offer a speed boost when used
with 64-bit-optimized programs.
Most current processors have
built-in 64-bit support, but
AMD's Sempron line and Intel's Core Solo and Core Duo
chips don't. Note that you
need Windows XP Professional x64 Edition to take
advantage of a 64-bit chip's
features.
If you're trying to build a noise-free
PC, such as a media PC for your living
room, consider purchasing a mobileclass CPU rather than a desktop
processor. CPUs such as Intel's Core
Duo and AMD's Turion 64 can use quieter, low-speed cooling fans. Just make
sure the motherboard you have or
choose supports these processors. Intel's Core Duo, for instance, runs on

might need to upgrade
your motherboard before installing
one, because their power and chipset
demands differ from the Pentium 4's.

tor, which
The Asus PSN32-SLI
dictates the placeDeluxe motherboard
ment of its mountuses heat pipes, rather
than fans or heat sinks,
A MATTER OF
ing holes and ports,
to dissipate heatMOTHERBOARDS
and determines
The motherboard is the glue that holds
whether it will fit in
your computer together- it dictates the a given case. Most full-size desktop cases
components you can use, including
accept ATX motherboards. If you're buildwhich processors are compatible. For
ing a compact computer, however, look
instance, to use the newest Athlon 64
for a MicroATX board and case. MicroATX
PROCESSOR PICKS
and Athlon 64 X2 CPUs, you'll need a
uses the general ATX design but includes
A quick guide to today's most popular
motherboard equipped with Socket
fewer expansion slots, allowing for a
processors from AMD and Intel.
shorter board that can fit in a smaller
case. Another option is BTX, used by a few
Availabl•
Dual-Coro 64-Bit
Processor
Socbt Typo
Oock Spttds
Support Support Front-Side
Intel boards, which moves components
around and drops the power supply to the
bottom of the case to streamline interior
cooling. One caveat: Relatively few case
and power-supply manufacturers support
BTX at the moment.
* =Although AM D's HyperTransport interconnect is considered a front·side bus, its architecture differs from that of Intel's frontWhen shopping for a motherboard,
side bus, and the two are not dirl!clly comparable.
be sure the model you pick includes all
Socket 479. You should also consider
AM2, whereas you'll need a Socket 479
the ports you require. Network
AMD's new line of Energy Efficient
motherboard for Intel's Core Solo and
adapters, FireWire ports, and USB 2.0
Core Duo chips.
ports come standard on most boards,
processors. Expected this summer, this
new line of CPUs will cost a bit more
and some boards even include built-in
Equally important is your motherbut should reduce power consumption
board's chipset. Newer processors regraphics chipsets, eliminating the need
and heat. These processors will run on
for a dedicated graphics card. Most new
quire newer chipsets to function cormotherboards also feature Serial ATA
rectly. For example, though
the new Socket AM2, so you'll need to
(SATA) interfaces, the connectors of
pair these with a new motherboard.
motherboards based on
the Intel 915G chipset
Likewise, Intel is on the verge of releaschoice for the latest hard drives. If you
need to connect IDE
ing its next-generation processors, the
use Socket 775, they
hard
drives or optical
Core2 Duo. These chips promise faster
don't support the latest
Need a step-by-step primer
drives you already
Intel Pentium D Socket
performance with less heat and power
on build ing your own PC?
Check out "Build a Bargain."
own, make sure your
775 processors.
consumption than previous-generation
computershopper.com/
board has at least
Another key motherPentium 4 processors. Although these
bulldabargain
one IDE port. (Each
chips will support Socket 775, you still
board spec is its form fac-
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IDE port supports two IDE drives,
chained off a single IDE cable.) Likewise,
if you need serial and parallel connectors, make sure your board has them.
For expandability, PO Express (PCie) has
all but replaced AGP on new boards as the

through tasks and one that fritters
away time swapping information to
and from your hard drive.
How much you need depends on
how you use your computer. For today's
typical productivity and Internet tasks,

the newest AMO chips and motherboards have migrated to DDR2 SDRAM.
Recent Intel systems use DDR2 as well.
Finally, make sure that the memory you
buy matches the memory-bus speed of
your processor. The best source for this information is your motherboard's documentation. Memory speed is typically described by the type and bus speed (such
as DDR400) or transfer rate (PC3200).
Some motherboards support using slower
memory with newer processors, allowing
you to pair DDR266 or DDR333 memory
with a processor rated for DDR400 RAM,
for example. (You'll Jose significant
performance if you go this route, however.) Alternately, if you plan to upgrade
your system in the future, you can buy
faster memory than it currently requires.
For example, a Pentium D CPU may require 533MHz DDR memory, but it will
work fine with 667MHz RAM.

Adding more memory to your PC is one of
performance-graphics interface of choice,
the quickest and most cost-effective ways
and PCie technology is even looking to
you can boost its performance.
supplant conventional PCI slots. Note,
lGB is the sweet spot. If you play the
though, that while most new graphics
STORAGE CONCERNS
cards are of the PCie variety, many other
latest games, edit videos, or multitask
extensively, consider 2GB of memory.
A new hard drive can accommodate
cards-such as your sound card-are only
your growing collection of digital meBefore installing your memory modavailable in old-style PCI models. Make
dia, while simultaneously giving your
sure your motherboard has the right mix
ules, check to see if your motherboard
of slots to accomsupports dual-channel memory. By inPC a performance boost. Internal hard
modate both.
stalling a pair of matched memory moddrives offer the best performance, but
Gamers lookconsider an external drive if you don't
ules (for example, two 512MB
ing to build the
modules versus a single lGB
want to open up your PC or if it doesn't
For everything you need to
know about choosing a
ultimate gaming
have available drive bays or internal
one), you can squeeze better
motherboard, check out our
rig s h ould look for
performance from your sysdrive connectors. External drives are
buying guide, "Board Review."
tem. Conversely, the memory
available in USB 2.0, FireWire, and SATA
a board that supcomputershopper.com/
ports dual graphspeed
of
many
boards
slows
varieties; the latter
boardreview
down when you occupy all of
requires a SATA
ics cards via two
PCie x16 s lots. You'll need to decide up
the board's memory-module slots,
controller
front , however, which dual-card techso buying RAM to take
card, or a
best advantage of
nology you plan to use: ATI's Crossfire
or nVidia's Scalable Link Interface (SL!) .
your slots
requires
The two aren't compatible.
Finally, if you seek quiet cooling on your
some
board, instead of a cacophony of roaring
strategy.
To avoid sysfans, look for a motherboard that uses
passive, fanless cooling for its onboard
tem-stability
problems, consider
chipsets. (The CPU proper will require a
replacing all existing
fan and heat sink, however, unless you inmemory, rather than
stall a water-cooling system.) For instance,
the $196 PSN32-SLI Deluxe and $199
installing new memory
A8N32-SU Deluxe from Asus (www.asus.
modules next to existing
com) use heat pipes to cool their chipsets,
ones. If you must add
memory, though, match the
allowing for silent operation. Just expect to
specifications of the new and
pay more for this design.
old m emory as closely as possiMEMORY MUSINGS
ble to aid stability. Also, make
sure you buy the right type of RAM.
Processors get all the glory when it
comes to computer speed, but RAM is
Most AMO systems,
the true unsung hero of PC perforfor instance, use
The latest SATA
hard drives provide
mance. Having enough RAM makes the
double-data-rate
faster maximum
difference between a PC that speeds
(DOR) SDRAM, but
transfer rates than
their TOE predecessors.
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bracket that converts an internal SATA
connector to an external port.
As a rule of thumb, the faster a hard
drive spins, the faster it can access
your data. An inexpensive 5,400rpm
drive is fine as secondary storage for
music files or other data, but a
7,200rpm drive will give you better
performance. A faster drive can also
speed up disk-intensive applications
such as video editing. Top-end
10,000rpm drives offer the best performance, but they're generally available
only in smaller capacities and are the
costliest drives on a gigabytes-per-dollar basis. Another drive-speed factor is
how much cache me mory a drive supports. 'fypical drives have 2MB of cache
memory, but hi&her-performance models feature 8MB or 16MB.
Average users can get by with
a 120GB to 200GB drive, but
gamers and serious photographers should consider stepping up to a drive in the
250GB or 300GB range, and
video editors will want a
400GB or larger model. Keep
in mind, however, that the
largest-capacity drives come at
a significant cost-per-gigabyte
premium. Adding a pair of
250GB drives, for example, is a
lot cheaper than buying a single
SOOGB drive.
If possible, choose SATA drives over
IDE models. SATA drives are fas ter, and
they're quickly replacing their IDE
counterparts. They come in two speeds:
SATNlSO and SATN300, with l SOMBand 300MB-per-second maximum
transfer rates, respectively. You'll need
a compatible controller on your motherboard to take full advantage of a
SATN300 drive.
If your motherboard includes a Redundant Array of Independent Disks
(RAID) controller, you can pair identical
drives to gain a small speed increase
(by spreading your data across th e
drives for faster file access) or to
protect your data against drive failure
(by duplicating it on two or more
drives).
Spinning a t thousands of revolutions
per minu te, hard drives are among the
most likely components in your PC to
fail, so be sure the warranty on any
drive you buy is at least a year-prefe rably longer.
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OPTICAL-DRIVE CHOICES
With DVD burners available at rockbottom prices, you have little reason to
consider a CD-only drive at this point.
Look for drives compatible with both
the "plus" and "minus" varieties of
recordable and rewritable DVD discs ;
this support is often denoted as
"DVD±RW." (Support for the DVD-RAM
format is only important if you already
own a library of DVD-RAM discs.) You'll
also want to make sure your drive supports double-layer discs, which can
store 8.SGB instead of the 4.7GB of
standard discs.
Internal drives are your best bet, because they provide the fastest
speeds. Although you
can find a

few SATA-interface
DVD burners, the deFor optimum
compatibility,
mand for these drives
make sure your
has been small; you'll
DVD burner
supports both
find a much larger seDVD+Rand
lection of IDE models.
DVD-R doubleExternal DVD writers
layer media.
are available with USB
2.0 or FireWire interfaces (or sometimes
both). Most drives top out at 16x for
burning write-once DVDs, but we're now
starting to see 18x DVD+R drives. Also,
look for 8MB of on-drive cache memory.
Next-generation, high-capacity HDDVD and Blu-ray drives will start hitting
store shelves soon, but at the moment
they're expensive, with prices hovering
around $1,000. With the standards war
for next-generation DVD just beginning,
these first-generation drives are only
worth the investment if you're truly serious about high-definition video.

GETTING YOUR GRAPHICS
A cutting-edge graphics card can make
the difference between 3D games that
run s moothly and 3D games that run

like a slide show. But graphics-card upgrades aren't just about gaming anymore-you might want a card that lets
you add a second monitor in a dualdisplay configuration, or that supports
high-definition content.
If you intend to buy the current
highest-performance card, or you
want to run two cards side-by-side for
enhanced performance, you'll need a
motherboard with PCle x16 graphics
slots; to run two cards, the board
needs two of these slots. (The other
varieties of PCle slot-xl and x4accommodate cards that demand less
throughput, such as drive or network
controllers.) If your PC doesn't h ave

PCle slots, but has an oldschool AGP slot instead, don't fret: You
can still find AGP cards, though performance likely will be less impressive.
Extra on-card memory will boost
graphics performance in demanding
games. 256MB is plenty for now, but a
512MB card, like ATl's Radeon X1900 XTX,
will prepare you better for 2007's games. If
you don't play games, having the extra
video memory can still boost performance
if you are powering several monitors.
If you plan on upgrading to Windows
Vista, a fas t graphics card with plenty
of dedicated memory will help you get
the best performance from the new OS.
Casual gamers, however, should con s ider a card with a midrange graphics
processor, such as nVidia's GeForce
7600 GT or ATl's Radeon X1600.
Most new cards support simultaneous display to two monitors, but some
include a VGA port and a DVI port,
while oth ers h ave two DVI ports (often
called DVI-1). A card with two DVI ports

Visit Newegg.com for today's prices, complete product list, and in-depth product info.
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will give
you the most
X-Fi Elite Pro (www.
flexibility, because
creative.com), a $399.99
those cards usually include
DVI-to-VGA adapters. What
deluxe model with an
external breakout box
you're trying to avoid is using
ATI's Radeon
that saves you from
a VGA port to connect an LCD
X1900 XTX is
one of the fastest
monitor that only uses DVIreaching behind your
video cards on
image quality will deteriorate.
computer every time
the market.
If you want to watch ~elevi
you want to connect
something. If you want to connect to a
sion on your computer, you can purchase a graphics card with a built-in
stereo using a digital output, make sure
TV tuner, such as one of ATI's All-Inyour card has a digital S/PDIF connector. Note that most sound cards pass
Wonder models. Buying a separate PC!
tuner card will give you more upgrade
only stereo, not multichannel, sound
through digital outputs when playing
flexibility, however, because you can
later replace the tuner and graphics
games; the $79 Turtle Beach Montego
(www.turtleb each.com) is a rare excepcard individually.
tion that offers full digital 7.1 gaming
If you're building a Media Center PC
and want to keep ambient noise to a
support. Gamers will also want to make
minimum, consider a passively cooled
sure their card supports any 30-sound
standards, such as EAX or Directgraphics card that uses a large heat
sink instead of a noisy fan, such as one
Sound3D, used by their favorite games.
based on nVidia's GeForce 7600 GS
For playing back CDs and commergraphics processor. An alternative:
You can get a stock card and
attach an aftermarket "quietrated" fan/heat-sink combo, such as
Arctic Cooling's $33 Accelero X2
(www.a rctic-cooling.com).

SOUND (CARD} DECISIONS
Most current motherboards come with
built-in sound. Integrated sound, however, is often rudimentary and prone to
interference from other motherboard
components. If you care about PC audio, you'll want something better. Current add-on sound cards require a PC!
slot; no PC!e sound cards are available
yet.
Before choosing a card, cons ider
which inputs and outputs you need. If
you plan on connecting a microphone,
a 7.1-channel surround-sound system,
and a host of other devices, for example, consider Creative's Sound Blaster
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cial digital music, a basic card
that supports a 16bit/48KHz sampling rate
will perform fine. (Watch the
signal-to-noise ratio, thoughyou wan t 90dB or higher.) If you
watch lots of DVDs on your PC, look
for a card that supports a 24-bit/96KHz
rate. Audiophiles and digital musicians
should demand 24-bit/192KHz.
If you want to connect a keyboard or
drum machine to your PC, make sure
your card includes a MIDI adapter-the
once-popular MIDI ports are no longer
standard on every sound card. Specialized cards that include multiple MIDI
inputs and outputs are available,
though.

POWER PLAY
Your power-supply unit (PSU) is a key
component in keeping your PC stable.
The inexpensive PSUs bundled with
budget cases might suffice for a basic
configuration, but they often cause
mysterious crashes or shutdowns when
burdened with a dual-core processor
and a high-end graphics card.
Newer motherboards have replaced the
main 20-pin ATX 1.3 power feed that runs
from the PSU to the motherboard with a
new 24-pin ATX 2.0 design. Whichever variety of power connector your motherboard has, buy an ATX 2.0-compatible
PSU, since the new 24-pin connectors let
you split off the additional four pins for
the connector to work
with older motherboards. Also, make sure
the PSU has enough
power leads to accommodate the IDE and
SATA drives you plan to
use. (Many new PSUs
have SATA-specific
drive connectors.) If
you're installing two
video cards in an SL!
or Crossfire scheme,
look for a PSU that includes two dedicated
PC!e graphics-card
power leads.
Check the manufacFew sound cards offer
the number of inputs
and outputs found on
the Creative Sound
Blaster X-Fi Elite Pro.

Pure
Silence

Hear that? Pure silence. So quiet you won't even notice Its there! We've created the ultimate power supply series. It's called
Toughpower - solld, stable, absolutely quiet. Providing dedicated voltage outputs. Four Independent + 12V rails. And even a
huge 14cm dual ball- bearing fan all working together t o providing you with endless energy. Available In SSOW*, 600W, 6SOW,
700W, 750W, & SSOW! Cute kitten sold separately. To learn how you can build a solid, absolutely quiet machine, visit us at
www.thermaltakeusa.com

"Toughpower SSOW - Dual +12V rans & 12on

balH>e•~ng

fon.

compu ers opper.com nowto

turer's recommendations on your
most demanding comfor even quieter
ponents-typically th e
XG's Magnum 500 is a
performance.
processor and graphics
fanless power supply
card or cards-to see
Finally, if you plan
to complement your
what their power require- living-room PC.
on connecting various
ments are. Don't just look
peripherals to your PC,
at the PSU's total wattage; also considsuch as MP3 players
and digital camcorders, a
er the power available on the 12-volt
line. Some PSUs with impressive
case with front-mounted ports makes
wattage numbers don't provide enough
plugging them in much more conven12-volt power for the latest video cards. ient. Be sure, however, that your motherFinally, remember that the fan or
board has the necessary pin connectors
fans built into a PSU can make an oth(or "headers") to hook them up.
erwise quiet system noisy. If that's a
concern, look for a PSU with quieter
120mm fans, such as Enermax's Liberty
models (www.en e rmax.com) or a
fanless PSU like XG's Magnum 500
(www.xgbox.com).

ON THE CASE
Now that you have all your components,
you need the right case to store them in.
Cases come in the same form factors
that motherboards do. In addition to
models supporting the ATX, BTX, and MicroATX standards, you'll also find some
specialized small-form-factor (SFF) cases
designed for home theater and portable
use. When buying a case that comes with
a PSU installed, make sure the PSU is
robust enough to power your most
demanding components, as outlined
earlier-or be prepared to replace it.
If you want to keep noise to a minimum, look for a larger case. Larger cases
allow for better airflow, which in turn
lets you install fans that run slower and
quieter. Specialty quiet cases such as
the $99 Antee Sonata II (www.
antec.com) have additional
An tee's
silencing features, such as
Sonata II case is
drive-vibration absorbers
built for quiet computing.
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WRAPPING UP
THE CHECKLIST
As you're assembling or upgrading your
system, keep a couple of other thoughts
in mind. If you're on a budget, consider
buying components one or two steps
down from the highest-end units. The
second-fastest graphics cards and
processors often perform within a few
percentage points of the top-of-the-line
models, yet cost dramatically Jess. Similarly, the second-largest hard drive generally costs much less per gigabyte than
the largest one does.
If you don't need the software bundled with the hard drive or sound card
you're buying, consider buying an OEM
or "white box" version of it, packaged
for system builders, rather than one in
full retail packaging. The actual h ardware is typically identical, but leaving
out some of the accoutrements that
come in retail packaging keeps costs
down. Check the warranty first, though,
as some manufacturers offer significantly better warranties on their retail
units. The same is true of processorsretail-boxed CPUs typically offer threeyear warranties, whereas OEM processors often are covered for just 30 days.

Get More.
"The highest compliment I can pay to any co
it replaces another in my system. The
[existing PSU] in my AMO rig."
Madshrimps.com

" I must say, I am ·
and I am

"

1s power supply,
e Mushkin name."

coking for a power supply that is
ce and looks, then look no further than the

dable, the Mushkin Enhanced
etty good bet."
PCStats.com

" After battering this unit
loads, only to have it laugh in
absolute best.''
MaxitMag.com

ml
~

mush kin enhanced

Business Hours M-F 9:00am - 5:00pm (MSl)

800-569-1868

An, and tho An Logo aro tradomarl<s or rogisterod tmdomark! of An TechnoloQ/es Inc.

www.mushkin.com

iProductivity
The iPod can do a lot more than play music
and video. These apps will make
you "think different" about
your fav orite player.
BY SEAN PORTNOY
AND WENDY SHEEHAN

APPLE ' S INCREDIBLY POPULAR IPOD
has long been known for its multimedia talents-first music, then photos, and now video. Less well-known, however, is
the legion of ingenious third-party programmers who design
apps to extend the iPod's functionality. They've uncovered ways
for you to do everything on the slick little player, from displaying
PowerPoint presentations to playing vintage arcade games.
Here are some of their best efforts. Read on, and find out how
to get a lot more than just a case of hearing loss out of your iPod.

STAY-IN-TOUCH TOOL
Unless you own an iPod Shuffle, the software on your iPod already lets you sync
calendar and contact info between your
player and your desktop computer. These
apps are more robust, however-ideal for
those who crave connectedness.
e2Sync
Your iPod can automatically sync with
Microsoft Outlook, but not with Microsoft's Mac equivalent, Entourage.
Apps such as the $39 e2Sync function
as intermediaries, converting Entourage info into iSync-friendly data.
e2Sync automatically takes Entourage
contacts and inserts them into the OS
X Address Book, and places Entourage

6:59 RM
Today
Mostly sunny t his
morning ...t hen becoming
partly cloudy. Highs in the
mid 70s. Vo.lest winds 10 to
15mph.

I

Pod2Go
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events into iCal, letting you access this
info from your iPod
when you sync with your
Mac. Plus, the company
offers free lifetime updates
to the program.
e2Sync • www.e2sync.com
GetCals 0.2, GetFolks 0.11
Google has enh anced Gmail
with Google Calendar, and developer Johnny Matthews has taken
it a step further by creating two
free utilities that can convert data
from these programs into iPodfriendly formats. As its name suggests,
GetCals takes events from your Google
Calendar and converts them into iPodcompatible iCal data. Likewise, GetFolks 0.11 converts exported Gmail
contacts into vCard format and copies
them to your iPod.
Johnny Matthews • johnny.matthews.
googlepages.com/getcals

Pod2Go
If you want even more nonmusic matter on your iPod than iSync delivers,
take a look at Kainjow's $15 Pod2Go.
This info suite can put news headlines,

stock information, movie
showtimes, directions, gas prices,
and weather forecasts on your player.
It will also let you read text documents
in various formats. (You'll need Mac
OS X 10.3 or later for porting Word
documents, and OS X 10.4 or later to
transfer viewable PDF files.) The program even comes with a utility to
transfer your player's music collection

back onto your Mac, something iTunes
won't do. (At press time, Kainjow had
just launched a beta version of Pod2Go
for Windows.)
Kainjow • www.pod2go.com

OUT-OF-THE-OFFICE MATE
We're not about to suggest that your
iPod is a viable alternative to a PDA
when you're on the road, but it can be
handy for corporate tasks in a pinch.
Let these programs put your iPod to
work.
MagneticTime
If you find scrolling through e-mail or
Word documents on your smartphone
to be a frustrating, thumb-tiring
process, make use of your iPod and
headphones instead. This $39.99 program converts Outlook mail and Word
documents into audio files read by a
computerized voice. Don't fret-digital
voice quality has come a long way, so
your spoken text will sound more like a
real person than a primitive robot. Currently, MagneticTime is available only
for Windows PCs, though the company
is working on a Mac version. In the
meantime, if you need a similar but
Mac-compatible program, try ZappTek's
$14.95 iSpeak It (www.zapptek.com/
ispeak-it).
MagneticTime
www.magnetictime.com

Rambler
When traveling in another country,
pulling out a little phrase book and
mangling a foreign greeting isn't exactly suave. Lighten your luggage and improve international relations with Rambler, a series of language guides for
your iPod. You'll hear the correct pronunciation of hundreds of phrases in
French, German, Italian, or Spanish.

show. You can then connect your device
to an external monitor or projector to
share your presentation. It's a handy alternative to lugging a laptop if you only
need to deliver a single presentation.
(Note that the iPod Nano doesn't provide a connection to an external video
output, but you can still show the presentation on its screen, although its tiny
size will limit its usefulness.)
ThinkFree • product.thinkfree.com

TRUSTY TRAVEL COMPANION

French

The iPod makes it easy to locate the
song or video fi le you seek, but it can
also help you find your way around a
foreign city, locate a Wi-Fi hotspot
around the comer, or zero in on a great
restaurant. These apps give your favorite
player new direction .

.,. Do you have an
internet connedion?

.,. How do I print this?
Rambler
Phrases are sorted by category, so
you're only a few clicks away from
what you want to say. Each guide is
available for $19.95, or you can pick
up all four for $49.95. Rambler is
only available for third-generation or
newer iPods.
CyraKnow • www.cyraknow.com
ThinkFree Office 3 Show, iPod Edition
The name may be a mouthful, but this
program's purpose is easily understood:
displaying slide-show-style presentations from iPods equipped with color
screens. The $29.95 Show lets you create
and edit PowerPoint files on a Mac or PC,
then export them to your iPod as JPEG
images that can be viewed as a slide

Merriam-Webster Pocket Dictionary
No need to schlep around a heavy
tome-never be at a loss for words
again with this $9.95 miniature version
of the venerable Merriam-Webster dictionary. The Pocket Dictionary works with any thirdgeneration or newer iPod,
J>
Definition
including the
Nano and the
Merriamab·stract \ab'strakt "ab"-\ l dWebster
Mini. Finding
expressing a
.'
a IJJ I:
Pocket
ob.
qua 1rty apart from<>
one of the dieDictionary
1ect 2: not represe .... t·
n
som<?th 1119
·
" rng
tionary's 40,000
specific \'ab- \ C
words might seem like a
summary \a b·- 'ab" \
- - nJ:
n
'
- -fvbj I ·
chore on the iPod's tiny
<l~~~ve or separate 2: m ake a.n
screen, but the Click Wheel
ClCI Of ··<lb•stract-1 f d
ab·stract-ness CnJ
Y a vJ ••
should help you locate the
definition you seek with
little more effort than
thumbing through a
printed volume.
iPREPpress
www.ipreppress.com

J
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iPod Directions
Internet mapping services are a godsend if you're trekking into uncharted
territory: Enter your starting address
and destination, print your results,
and hit the road. But you can save
some trees and lose the printout
with iPod Directions. This free service
turns your Yahoo Maps driving directions into a set of image files you can
download and access on your iPod.
iPod Directions
www.ipod-directions.com
iSubwayMaps
Nothing screams "tourist!" more than
unfolding a huge, unwieldy map on the
subway. iSubwayMaps offers free
downloadable transit maps for 23 U.S.
and international cities for viewing on
your photo-enabled iPod. In most
cases, maps are chopped into smaller portions as separate image files, so
you'll need to switch among images
to view the entire transit system. But
it's a sweet solution if you're in a
pinch-and don't want to look like a
clueless out-of-towner.
iSubwayMaps
www.ipodsubwaymaps.com
Pod CityGuides
Don't let printed travel guides weigh
you down on your next trip. Pod
CityGuides has free guides that are as
easy to download as your music. Simply hit the site, pick your destination,
and customize the information you
computershopper.com August 2005
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want for each city. You'll find hotels,
restaurants, attractions, nightlife, and
seasonal events for more than 300
burgs all over the globe.
Wcities.com • www.podcityguides.com
WiPod
Finding free Wi-Fi on the fly couldn't be
simpler than with WiPod. Go to AnchorFree's site, browse a huge list of cities all
over the globe, and select the locations

wlPod

San Francisco
Chicago

Now York
Seattle
San Diego

liiiiiil

>
>
>

>
>

>

Austln

MetroFrecR.com
WiPod
you seek free Wi-Fi at. WiPod will
e-mail the information to you as a ZIP
file. Follow the instructions for importing the data into your iPod's notes folder,
and you'll never be at a loss for free
wireless access on the road. You can
change your cities at any time (AnchorFree updates the WiPod listings once a
month), and the service is free.
AnchorFree
www.anchorfree.com/wipod
Zagat's Top 100 Hotel Restaurants
iPod-toting business travelers never have
to settle for subpar room-service grub
again. The famed Zagat Survey has compiled a downloadable list of the best
hotel restaurants in
the United

States. For each of the top 100 eateries,
peruse pricing info, customer-review
excerpts, and food, decor, and service
ratings.
Zagat Survey
www.zagat.com/promo.aspx?PN=22
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These nifty hardware addons can transform your iPod
into something more.

POCKET PERSONAL ASSISTANT
You probably already think of your iPod
as the perfect little companion-but
did you know it can help you find a
real-life mate? It can also assist with
other day-to-day-living tasks.
PodDater
OK, this dating service isn't going to be
competing with eHarmony or Match.com
anytime soon, but there definitely are
stranger ways to meet a mate. Currently
in beta, PodDater allows you to upload a
video of yourself for other singles to scope
out on their iPods, and you can download
clips of potential partners to view on your
own player. You can tag your profile with
your interests and search for like-minded
dates by their tags. Best of all, it's free, so
no date, no foul.
PodDater • www.poddater.com
Podfitness
Many iPods lead a double life as a workout buddy, but Podfitness offers a service that can pump up your exercise routine even further. The company mixes
music you select from your iTunes library with training instructions from fitness experts to provide a personalized
workout "tape." You can choose among
various exercise types (yoga, cycling,
treadmill) and goals (weight loss,
strength training), as well as two tiers of
trainers. For $19.95 per month, you can
get advice from featured trainers; $24.95
per month gets you access to one trainer from the Premier roster, which is
stocked with "trainers to the stars." Each
training season is converted to an MP3
file that the Podfitness application on
your PC automatically transfers to your
iPod.
Podfitness • www.podfitness.com
TrailRunner
Unless Apple decides to implant a GPS
system into future iPods, Trai!Runner's
Mac-based program for creating iPodfriendly maps for your run, hike, or
bike ride may be your best choice for
fitness-related navigation. You'll need
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Plus

Apple iPod
Radio Remote

AppleiPod
Radio Remote
Tired of the
songs on your
iPod, or need a
quick fix of NPR programming? Tum
your player into an FM radio and get
an influx of new audio whenever you
want with Apple's $49 Radio Remote.
The cabled Radio Remote plugs into
the dock connector and works with
the iPod's Click Wheel to let you tune
in and bookmark your favorite stations. It works with the fifth-generation iPod and the Nano.
Apple Computer • store.apple.com
DLO HomeDock Deluxe
Put your iPod at the hub of your home
entertainment center with DLO's
$149.99 HomeDock Deluxe. This truly
luxe dock connects to your television
and lets you
navigate, select, and play
youriPod's
image, audio,
and video
files from
your TV
screen
DLO HomeDock Deluxe
with the
included 18-button remote. It works
with third-generation and newer
iPods, as well as the Mini and Nano.
Digital Lifestyle Outfitters
www.dlo.com
Griffin iBeams
If you've ever used your iPod's backlight to find your way in a dark place,
Griffin Technology has an interesting

alternative. iBeams ($19.99) are small
modules that plug into your iPod's
headphone jack-one is a flash light,
the other is a laser pointer for presentations. They're compatible with the
third- and fourth-generation iPods, as
well as the Mini.
Griffin Technology
www.griffintec:hnology.com
JBLOnTime
Can your iPod serve a more productive function other than getting you
out of bed in the
morning' JBL's
$249.95 On Time
speaker system includes
alarm-clock
functionality
that lets you
wake up to any
JBL On Time
song on your
player. Better still, it
features an AM/FM radio, and a
sleekly designed arch-shape speaker
to fill your room with rich sound.
The system comes in white or black
and works with any <lockable iPod.
Hannan Multimedia • www.jbl.com
XtremeMac MicroMemo
Use your iPod to record lectures,
meetings, or anything else worth
hearing again
with XtremeMac's $79.95
MicroMemo.
You can cap·
ture 16-bit,
CD-quality
sound with the
included flexible micro·
phone, or connect any other
XtremeMac
3.Smm-plug
MicroMemo
mic. A built-in
speaker delivers instant playback
so you can listen without headphones. It works only with the latest
(fifth-generation) iPod, however.
XtremeMac • www.xtrememac.com
(For pointers to the best places to buy iPod
accessories online, check out the Web
Buyer section on p. 139.)

to do some virtual
tern. No, it
won't compete
legwork to begin: import a map into the
with anything
Trai!Runner app, plot
from Sony or
different routes in
Nintendo, but
the mapped areas,
some of the
and figure out dismodules availtances based on CPS
able include
coordinates. You can
card games
then export route
and classic arinfo to your iPod-oidiPodLinux
cade games
er models can store
such as Space
the information in the Notes section,
Invaders and Tetris. And because it's an
open-source operating system, iPodwhile photo-capable iPods can export
NanoMaps to show map images for
Linux is free to download. Note that
each part of the trail. Trai!Runner is
older-generation iPods tend to be better
"prerelease" software that will need
supported by the iPodLinux Project
to be periodically updated, but it's a
than the newer ones are.
iPodLinux Project • www.ipodlinux.org
free download.
Trai!Runner
www.trailrunnerx.com/english.html
Jpodmame
Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator
(MAME), which recreates classic video
FUN-AND-GAMEMACHINE
games based on their original ROM imYou can't be really productive unless
ages, has enjoyed great underground
you goof off a little, right? While your
popularity on the PC for years. Now,
Ipodmame gives you the ability to play
iPod's music, videos, and photos are
great time-wasters by themselves,
Pac-Man, Ms. Pac-Man, Centipede,
Zaxxon, and more-in all their retro
hard-core hackers have figured out
even more ways for you to while away
glory-on your iPod. You'll need to be
the hours with your favorite media
pretty tech-adept to set up Ipodmame,
player.
and, technically, using ROM images from
games you don't own isn't legal, but if
you ever need a Pac-Man fix, it's good to
Anapod Explorer
iPodders who want to turn all the info
know that youriPod can supply it. (Ipodmame works only with fifth-generation
from their iPod's tracks into an SQL
database or access their iPod from a
iPods and the iPod Nano.)
lpodmame
Web browser will love the Anapod Explorer suite of utilities. Like iTunes on
www.ipodlinux.org/ipodmame
steroids, this app Jets you adjust
bit rates automatically during file
transfers and download files from
your iPod across a network. The
software's one failing: no Mac version. Anapod Explorer costs $20 for
the iPod Shuffle edition, $25 for the
iPod, iPod Mini, or iPod Nano editions, and $30 for a "universal" edition.
Red Chair Software
www.anapod.com
iPodLinux
If a device has a chip inside, someone
will figure out a way to get Linux onto
it-and the iPod is no exception. While
it may seem like overkill to port a
whole computer OS for a mere MP3
player, iPodLinux is the key to turning
your iPod into a handheld gaming sys-
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JIPS AND TRIC KS TO MAK E...TECH EASIER

DESPERATELY SEEKING
DOUBLE -LAYER

Is double-layer 8.SGB rewritable DVD media available yet, or is it only write-once
media that comes in double-layer format?
ERICK Wu
Only write-once double-layer media is
available at this point, though it is available in both DVD+R and DVD-R versions.
The DVD+RW Alliance announced that
double-layer DVD+RW was supposed to
debut last year, but it has yet to arrive. My
sources indicate that the erasable versions should be shipping this fall.
DRIVE DIVERSIFICATION

What's the best way to moue the My
Documents folder to a different partition
or drive? I'm using Windows XP and would
prefer to keep my C: drive for the operating
system, and store all my documents and
temporary files on a different drive.
PEDRO LARANJEIRA

It's a good idea to keep your data on a
drive separate from your OS and programs. This makes it easier to back up,
and it may improve performance, as
well.
First, right-click on My Documents in
Windows Explorer (or on the desktop),
and choose Properties. Then click the
Move button. You can then specify a
different folder to use for My Documents, which can be a folder on a
different drive, if you prefer.
To change the location of your temporary folders, choose Start, then rightclick on My Computer, and select Properties> Advanced > Environment
Variables. Select the TEMP line in the
User Variables section, and select Edit.
Edit the Variable Value to show the new
folder location, and press OK. Repeat for
the TMP variable, and Windows will use
the specified folders for temporary files.

POSSIBLE PRINT FREEZE

My mother has a summer home that isn't
winterized. She wants to keep a printer
there to use with her laptop, but she doesn't
want to have to drag the printer back and
forth each year. I don't think an inkjet printer is a good idea, since it will be sitting idle
in a house whose temperature will be below
freezing at times. Would a laser printer be a
better option?
NATHANIEL POOR

I gather your question stems from concern over the temperature of the inkjet
cartridges. Have no fear-while the operating range of a typical inkjet cartridge
is between SO" and 95° F, the storage range
is -40" to 140" F. So unless your mother's
summer home is in the Yukon or the

It's a good idea to keep your data
on a drive separate from your
OS and programs. This makes it
easier to back up, and it may
improve performance, as well.

cartridges, and start with a fresh set
the next summer.
A laser printer is a good alternative,
since the long idle periods are not
likely to cause any problems for the
print mechanism. The specifications
for some models allow for storage
temperatures ranging from below 0°
to 95° F, but other models call for a
minimum of 32° F. This might be a
problem, depending on how cold the
house gets in winter, but I suspect
most laser printers will survive colder
conditions.
COMPUTER IDENTITY CRISIS

I have a PC running Windows XP Home
Edition that I want to giue to my son.
He wants to be named as the registered
owner. How do I change the original
owner's name?
ALB I N

S.

WILSON

This information is stored in the Windows Registry, and Windows' Registry
Editor is the ut:lity that lets you change
Registry information. The problem with
Sonoran Desert, stored cartridges should
this program is that it lacks an undo
be just fine. (A few types of cartridge
command, so if you change or delete
something in error, you have no simple
should not be stored below freezing, however, so you should check the manufacway to correct your mistake. Commerturer's specifications first.)
cial and shareware Registry editors are
The bigger problem is not using the
safer to use, but if you're careful and
printer for nine months at a stretch.
take your time, the Windows utility
Many inkjets develop clogged nozzles
can do the job just fine.
Choose Start> Run, then type
over an extended period of nonuse, and
these clogs can be diffiREGEDIT and click OK. Select Edit >
cult to clear. Your best
Find, then type RegisteredOwner and
bet if you go with an
click Find Next. The
inkjet: Buy a model that
search can take
For more t ips and buying
advice, visit the Computer
includes the printhead
several minutes if
Shopper Forums.
in the cartridge. Then at
your computer's
computershopper.com/
Registry is large,
the end of the season,
forums
throw away the current
so be patient. It
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HELP & HOW-T

COMPUTER CURES

should find the key HKEY_LOCAL_
MACHlNE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\
WindowsNT\CurrentVersion. Simply
double-click on the RegisteredOwner
item, and a window should open in
which you can change the name. You
can edit the RegisteredOrganization in
the same way. Do not ch ange anything
else. Once you're done, close the Registry Editor. After you reboot, the new
n ame should appear.

If this doesn't work, check next for
mouse problems. Make sure the ball and
rollers are clean if it's a mechanical
mouse, and that the sensor windows are
clear if it's an optical one. Also, download
the latest mouse driver from the manufacturer. If necessary, switch in a different
mouse; if the problem then goes away,
you know your old rodent was at fault. If
not, I suspect a problem with your connection port-or some program conflictis causing the erratic mouse beh avior.

HELP, CRAZY CURSORS!

My wife and I haue older systems running
Windows XP Professional, and both machines
haue the same problem. The cursor just starts
jumping all over the place, all on its own. I try
to point it at something, and suddenly it
shows up somewhere else. There's no particular pattern, and it doesn't happen all the time,
but it's becoming more freq uent with time.
LARRY JEAN

Thy this first. Choose Start> Control Pan el.

If you're using the default Category View,
choose Printers and Other Hardware>
Mouse; if you're using Classic View,
ch oose the Mouse applet directly. Then
click the Pointer Options tab. The next-tolast option in this window is "Hide pointer
while typing." If the box is checked, clear
it; if the box is cleared, check it. Then
choose OK. This change may stop the erratic mouse-pointer behavior. Qdon't
know why this works; it seems to reset
something within the Windows configuration. It's the software equivalent of
banging on the side of the TV set.)

TIP OF THE MONTH:
FLASH TO THE RESCUE
You probably have at least one retired
laptop or desktop lying around somewhere. It doesn't have the h orsepower
to run the latest applications, but it can
still handle simple word processing or
e-mail. This month's tipster has a simple
way to get better performance from an
older system.
I use an old notebook for reading e-mail.
The hard drive seemed to rattle around for
several minutes, and applications took a
long time to load. I got tired of waiting
around, so I put a 2GB CompactFlash card
on a PC Card adapter and stuck it in my
open PC slot. Then I moued the TEMP direc-
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DIG DEEP FOR MY DOCUMENTS

In the April 2006 edition of"Computer
Cures" (p. 92), you discussed printing a
directory listing using the Command
Prompt in Windows. I tried those instructions but ran into a problem when I tried to
print the contents of the My Documents
fo lder. When I entered cd \My Documents, I
got an error message stating: "System could
not .find the path specified." I was successful, however, in changing to the Windows
fo lder. Is this because DOS is only able to
recognize .filenames with up to eight characters? If so, why did it work on your system?
FRED OTTO

The problem is not in how you typed
the folder name; it's in the folder
name itself. The My Docum ents folder
doesn 't reside in th e root directory of
the C: drive. When you typed cd \My
Documents, that instructed the operating system to look in th e root directory
of th e cu rrent d rive. The My Documents
folder is actually buried deeper in the

tory, the browser cache, and the most-used
programs to that "drive." My browser now
starts with almost
no hard drive activity,
boot time is reduced, and the laptop is much more
responsive now
that there's almost
no drive delay.
CRAIG CHAMBERS

This is a great tip. A flash drive is likely
to be faster than the hard drive in your

drive's file structure. It appears on the
Windows desktop through a shortcut.
An easy way to find the folder from the
Command Prompt is to use an environmental variable named USERPROFILE. You
can use it in a command line; just put%
before an d after it. This variable points to
the folder where data is stored for the
user who is currently logged in, including
the My Documents folder. So simply type
cd %userprofile%\My Documents
at the command prompt and then press
Enter, and you will change to the My
Documents folder.
DOUBLE FEATURE

What do I need to project a movie from one
DVD player onto two projectors that will
display on two separate screens.
JON-PAUL MAURI N

You need a video splitter, which takes the
signal from the single source-the DVD
player, in this case-an d divides it so th at
it can be sent to two or more displays.
The first step is to determine the connection types your DVD player supports.
Composite video is the simplest to use,
but it won't give you the image quality
you'll get from an S-Video connection, or
a digital one such as DVI. Next, you need
to get a splitter designed for that type of
signal. Prices vary wildly, but expect a
composite-video splitter to cost much
less than an S-Video or DVI one. KVM
Switches Online (www.kvm-switchesonline.com) and KVMs.com (www.
kvms.com) both offer a wide selection.

system, so you'll get faster reads and
writes. This means that programs stored
on the drive will load faster, and when
data is being cached, you should see
a big boost in speed. You could get
a similar effect using a USB flashmemory drive, though the USB
connection will be a bit slower,
especially if it's not USB 2.0.
Keep in mind, however, that flash
memory isn't foolproof and can fail
without warning. As a result, make sure
you have a backup image of everything
except the temporary data.

Send us your favorite tip, and you could receive a tipster's prize package.
"Alfred Poor's Computer Cures." Computer Shopper, 460 Park Ave. 5., 9th Fl., New York, NY 10016
computer.cures@computershopper.com
Please include your name, Due to the number of letters we receive, we cannot provide personal replies,
nor return any enclosures.
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HELP & HOW-TO

InstaII a speedy new DVD
burner in five easy steps.

Optical

Addition
BY BRI AN T. HOROWITZ

should have a DVD
burner. Just a few years ago, DVD
writers were premium peripherals,
but their prices have gone the way of
all things tech- that is, way down.
Now, for $100 or less, an internal
burner can give your computer the
ability to make and play movie
discs-not to mention back up your
data. Plus, you can install the drive
yourself, even if you've never lifted
the hood on your PC.
Here, we outline how to mount a
DVD burner in your computer as a
second internal optical drive. For
our project, we installed Plextor's
$119 PX-760A DVD±RW inside our
Polywell Poly MicroATX PC.
EVERY MODERN PC
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Open your case and
examine connections
Power down your PC, unplug all cables, and open
the case. Remember to ground yourself before handling anything inside by touching your PC's chassis
or using an antistatic wrist strap.
First, a primer on drive connections. Most modern optical drives (and many hard drives) use the IDE interface, connecting to your motherboard via IDE ribbon cables.
Barring a few recent Serial ATA boards, most motherboards
have two IDE ports; each port supports up to two IDE drives,
letting you install a maximum of four.
The IDE cable or cables inside your PC are distinguished by
their flat, wide appearance and have either two or three connectors. A cable with a third, middle connector can host two
drives. With two drives on one cable, the drive at the end of
the cable is designated, via pin settings on the back of the
drive, the "master" drive, and the middle drive the "slave." Alternately, both drives can be set for "cable select." (More on
these settings in Step 2.)
Look at your current optical drive and hard drive to see
how they're installed. (We're assuming you have one of
each.) Most likely, you'll see a separate IDE cable attached to
each drive, each leading to one IDE port on the motherboard, with an unused connector in the middle of each cable. That free connector is where your new DVD burner will
attach-preferably, sharing the cable used by your existing
optical drive. (If the IDE cable you want to use has no third,
middle connector, you can swap in the one boxed with your
new burner.)
The other possibility: Your hard drive and optical drive are
chained off one
IDE cable. If SO,
you'll connect
your DVD burner to the secondary IDE interface on your
motherboard.
To do this,
you'll designate
your new drive
"master," and
plug one end
of the supplied
IDE cable to
the burner, and
the other to
the IDE port.
(If that's the
arrangement
you have,
skip ahead to
2.)
Step
It's possible to install two IDE drives on
If you plan
the same channel, as long as one drive is
designated "master" and the other "slave."
to chain your

computershopper.com/howto

burner off one of the currently installed cables, however,
you'll need to check that the cable is the correct type. Most
new IDE drives-DVD burners included- require an SO-conductor ribbon cable; one should be bundled with your drive.
Compare the kit cable to the one in your PC-an SO-conductor cable has thinner wires than a 40-conductor cable, found
in some older PCs, does. If your PC is using a 40-conductor
cable, you'll need to swap it out.
In our PC, the existing optical drive was connected to the
motherboard's primary IDE port, and our hard drive was
plugged into the neighboring one, with each drive on its own
IDE cable.

To set your drive to slave mode, simply remove the jumper
block and slide it onto the appropriate pins.
isting optical drive was already set to master, however, so
we changed the Plextor drive to s lave. To do so, we pulled
out the jumper block and replaced it so that it bridged the
correct pins.

Insert the drive

If you 're installing your new DVD burner on a new IDE cable,
connect one end to your motherboard's IDE connector.

Adjust jumper settings
In a chained-drive arrangement, the black end
of your SO-conductor IDE cable attaches to your
primary ("master") drive, the middle connector
attaches to the secondary ("slave") drive, and
the blue end connects to your motherboard.
If you plan to chain your burner on an al·
ready installed cable, look at the rear panel of the optical
drive or hard drive that's currently installed on that cable.
You'll see a row of pins, with a little piece of plastic likely
covering two of them. The position of the plastic-called the
jumper block-determines the drive's master, slave, or cable
select setting. The correct block positioning for the different
jumper settings may be etched into the back edge of the
drive above the pins, or illustrated in a graphic on the drive's
top label. If they're not there, check the manual that came
with your PC or drive. If the jumper is set to master, leave it
alone. If it's set to cable select, switch it to master.
Checking and changing the setting on your new burner
isn't hard. Find the appropriate setting on the drive itself or in
the manual. You'll want to use master if the drive will be the
only drive on the cable; if it's being chained on a middle connector, use slave, s ince the other drive will be set to master.
Our Plextor drive came set for master mode. Our PC's ex-

Now that your new drive is properly configured,
it's time to place it. On the front of your PC's
case, remove the plastic panel over the empty
drive bay you'll be using. (Unfasten the cover
from the inside; you may need to remove the
case's front face to do so.) Remove any metal
punchout that may be blocking the drive bay. Then slide in
the new drive. In most new PCs, the drive should slide
straight into the track, but with some cases you may have to
screw guide rails onto the sides of your drive first. Either
way, don't push the drive all the way in just yet; you'll probably find it easier to connect the drive's cables with the drive
halfway inserted.

Attach the drive's cables
As mentioned earlier, we determined to install
our new drive using the gray middle connector
on the existing optical drive's IDE cable. Now,
attach the IDE cable to the back of the drive.
The cable is keyed so you can't install it upside-down, but use even pressure on the connector-the interface pins are delicate.
Next, locate a free four-pin power plug running from the
PC's power supply. That goes into the corresponding DC·
input jack on the optical drive. It's also keyed, and it may
require some force to seat it.
The only other connection left to consider is audio. Optical
drives have jacks for analog and digital audio output. The
analog jack is rarely, if ever, used these days, since the motherboard's sound chip or your sound card will decode any audio
streams coming from the drive over the IDE interface. But
the digital jack can come in handy if you have a stand-alone
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You may want to leave your case open during your initial
bootup. That way, you can easily adjust any connections if
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sound card with a digital audio input. With a digital audio
cable ~ik ely bundled with your drive), you can connect the
drive directly to your sound card's digital in to reduce the
burden o n your CPU.
Once all your cables are con nected, secure the new drive
in its bay, whether via screws or other means. You can now
boot up your PC. {You may want to keep the case open, however, in case the drive isn't recognized and you need to adjust
connections.)

Asus External Slim DVD Burner

ax DVO+R 1394 / USB 2.0
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Plextor 18X DVD+R 48X CD-ROM
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Install the software
When you start your computer, Windows
should recognize the new d rive a nd install
drivers for it. If it's not recognized, doublecheck the jumper settings on both your existing drive and your new DVD burner, and make
sure that all cable connections are firm.
You can then install the software bundled with the drive. Our
Plextor drive came with Roxio Easy Media Creator 7 DVD Basic
Edition for creating discs, Sonic CinePlayer for watching DVDs,
and a Plextor tool suite. Using the suite that came with your
drive, you should now be ready to use your burner for backups.

Welcome to Backup MyPC"' 2006
• 98" ol Oldm sNp within I business day
• 500.000 product l!riews lrom customers

• 50,000 customer teslimonWs
• "A• rating on ANY rrtlrcha/lt ranking sit•
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Using your new drive's included software, you can back up
items from your hard drive to DVD.
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Improve your blog's look
and increase your traffic.

Optimize
Your Blog
BY KEVIN SAV ETZ

•

Make it look good
Because most users rely on their blog software's default settings, most biogs look the same. Frequent blog
readers recognize the cookie-cutter look of a default
layout, which tells readers the owner doesn't care
enough about the blog to customize it. Changing the
look involves installing (or sometimes simply choosing) a new template. You won't have to alter anything else or
re-upload your articles-the new template will give your blog a
personalized look.
The procedure for finding and installing a new template
varies depending on your platform. An enormous directory
ofWordPress templates (or "themes") is available at
www.wordpress.org/extend/them es. When you fin d one
you like, you can generally install it by uploading the theme
fol der via FTP to your wp·content/them es folder in your
Documents directory on your Web server .
If you're using
Blogger, from
your Blogger account, click the
• Mrrw•hnl ptedlmWonlPnw
Template tab,
FEATURED THEMES
then click Pick
New to find a
new look. After
you've selected
one, use the "Re·
publish entire
blog" command
...---·-·-··-··----..
.. ..
to rebuild the
...
·--.. ...·---··-..-·-·-·
look of the site.
... _.......
For other platforms, go to
...
your help sysWith services like WordPress, spicing up
tem to learn
your blog's appearance can be as easy as
how to install
downloading a new template.
a new theme.

- --.--·--·----·------

to more
than 100 million blogs-and, according to the Pew Internet & American
Life Project, a new one is created
every 5.8 seconds. Clearly, the hard
part isn't creating the blog itself.
That's easy enough with a service
such as Blogger (www.blogger.com)
or software such as WordPress
(www.wordpress.org). The challenge
is attracting readers to your blog.
With a few tweaks and the help of
several services (some of them free),
getting your blog noticed is a real
possibility-assuming you've got
plenty of interesting things to say,
too. These tips should help you
boost your traffic and keep your
readers coming back for more.
THE WEB IS ALREADY HOME
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Write good-um, well
A blog lives or dies by the quality of the writing.
That doesn't mean the stuff you write has to be
grammatically perfect-it means the content
needs to be interesting. It doesn't matter how
nice your blog looks if what you say isn't engaging. An interesting story, a funny or poignant entry-these are the things that will make others link to you
and bring readers back.
Some light reading can be your key to better writing. Pick
up a copy of On Writing Well, by William Zinsser, an excellent
tome that explains how to im prove your writing even if you
already know when to use "which" and when to use "that." If
your grammar needs some work, read Grammatically Correct:
The Writer's Essentia l Guide to Punctuation, Spelling, Style, Usage,
and Grammar by Anne Stilman.
Tip: Paying attention to what you like about other biogs can
suggest ways to make your own more interesting.

computershopper.com/howto

Attract more traffic
Once your blog has a distinctive look and great
content, you're ready to build your readership.
You can't count on people just stumbling
upon your blog, however-you need to work
to build traffic.
A simple way to do this is to post relevant
comments on other biogs. By participating in conversations
on other sites-especially in biogs that might have a similar
demographic to yours-other readers might find your comments interesting and follow your links back to your site.
Use the "trackback" feature of your blogging software to
link to related posts on other biogs. With trackbacks enabled,
the biogs you link to in your entries will be notified of the
link, and many will automatically include a link back to your
site. Be sure that your posts are relevant to the pages you
link to-otherwise, it's an abuse of the trackback system.
Wise use of keywords can improve the traffic you get from
search engines. The titles of your blog articles are particularly important, so use words in your titles that search-engine
users are likely to hunt for. For example, instead of "Mmmm,
I Love Cookies," use the title "Great Chocolate Chip Cookie
Recipe," a more likely search phrase.
One important corollary to building reader traffic: Readers
won't keep coming back if there's nothing new to read. Post
new articles regularly. If your blog has just one new post a
month, that indicates you don't find the blog compelling.
Neither will readers.

~Accept Comments [!J

Text Fom1 atti~

LConvert Line Breaks vj
Ba.s ename

I

IT]

~ccept TrackBacks [!]

I!!J

bound TrackBack URls

Turning on trackbacks allows biogs that you link to to link
back to your site.

Use syndication
to your advantage
Frequent readers of biogs use software to
check up on the latest posts at their favorite
sites. To let them monitor yours, too, you need
to offer a Really Simple Syndication (RSS) or
Atom feed. All blogging platforms worth their
salt include this feature, so you simply need to make sure
that RSS or Atom feeds (or both) are enabled on your site.
The benefit of syndication is that once you've acquired a
reader, it's very easy for that person to know to come back
when you post new material.
Blog directories, such as Blogwise (www.blogwise.com)
and Bitacle (www.bitade.org), help readers discover interesting biogs. By making sure your blog is listed in such directories, you boost the chances that new readers will find you.
Feedshot (www.feedshot.com) is a fast way to add your blog

to a variety of directories; the service will submit your blog
to 19 directories for $1.99 or nine directories for free. You
need to do this only once.
After you post a new article, you can boost traffic by
telling the major blog directories about it. Those sites will, in
tum, let their users know about your latest entry. Ping-0Matic (www.pingomatic.com) is an easy way to alert all of
the major sites about each new entry. The simple interface
lets you alert more than 20 blog search engines that your site
has been updated.
Tip: Some blogging software, including Word Press, can notify
Ping-0-Matic automatically when you post. Enabling this
option can save you the extra effort after you write each
message.

Measure your traffic
It can be difficult to tell how many readers your
blog actually has . The number of comments
that readers leave on your blog is one gauge,
but if you like hard numbers, you'll need to do
more. Site Meter (www.sitemeter.com) adds a
free basic hit counter to any site, easily tracking
the number of page views your blog receives. Upgrade to Site
Meter's Plus plan (which starts at $6.95 per month or $59 per
year, increasing depending on your site's traffic) for significantly improved statistics, including charts showing the
number of visits over time.
Google Analytics (www.google.com/analytics) is a more
powerful tool for measuring site traffic. More complicated
than Site Meter, it isn't as easy to install on your blog,
and the statistics it generates are more detailed. If you're
willing to
:.~-~··
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Upgrading to Site Meter's Plus plan provides
plenty of statistics, such as which search enyou'll need
gines are referring the most visitors.
to request.

Go forth and blog
A blog can serve many purposes: a personal online diary, a travelogue, an open letter to friends
and family, an extension of your hobbies, or a
business in itself. But while setting one up might
be effortless, maintaining one isn't. A good blogone that people will want to keep corning back
to-requires constant feed ing and care. Make the effort, and
your prose should reach a wider audience than ever.
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BUDCiET DESKTOPS ($749 AND LESS)
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PROCESSOR You'll pay a premium for the fastest proces-

OPTICAL DRIVES Two optical drives (CD-RW,

~

sor, so go with a CPU several cycles behind the top clock
speed. It will save you money, yet still yield a PC plenty fast
for everyday tasks. Upgrade: Expect to spend $50 for every
200MHz-increment upgrade of Intel processors.
GRAPHICS As a rule, budget PCs use integrated graphics
that share system memory and can't handle complex games
and graphics. Look for a desktop with an AGP or x16 PCI Express (PCle) slot, which lets you add a dedicated card later.
Up grade: A basic graphics card costs about $60 more than
integrated graphics.
MEMORY Get at least 512MB of RAM, especially if you
multitask. You can get by with 256MB, but it may slow you
down, especially if the PC employs integrated graphics.
Upgrade: Each additional 256MB of DOR memory will cost
roughly $30.
HARD DRIVE Go for at least an BOGB drive, although more
is better. Faster is also better-look for a spin rate of
7,200rpm. Upgrade: Each additional 40GB of storage will
cost about $20.

DVD-ROM, or recordable-DVD) are better than
one. If you can afford only one drive, make it a
DVD±RW. Upgrade: A DVD±RW drive costs about
$30 more than a CD-RW drive.
CASE Most budget PCs use minitower or midtower cases. If
you think you' ll want to upgrade or add components later,
make sure the case has room for expansion.
SOUND AND SPEAKERS You'll be hard-pressed to find
anything but motherboard-integrated sound. This is fine for
general use but underpowered for listening at loud levels,
and it may not support surround sound. Don't expect quality speakers, either. A three-piece system (two satellites and
a subwoofer) is possible, but a two-piece set is the norm.
Upgrade: A quality sound card will cost about $50 more
than onboard audio.
MONITOR With flat-panel prices falling, adding a 15-inch
LCD won't cost you a mint. If you want more screen real estate, you'll either have to kick in more cash or forgo the flat
panel and choose a CRT.
-Joshua Goldman, Desktop Editor
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Integrated

40GB

DVD-ROM

Nooe

www.abspc.com
800-876-8088

Bue

Model

Price*

Hard

Processor RAM

ABS COMPUTER TECHNOLOCIES

Explorer
Workstation 1200

$589

2.4GHz
Celeron D
320

256MB

StrictlyabusinessPC-don1expect
to do much more than Web surfing,
e-mail, and simple office tasks.

-E~j;ki;e;·· ··· ··· ·· · ···s&39·- ---- --.,-.6GHi · ··· ···i-56"Ms·· ·· ·;,v.Ji;.· ···· ···a-at·1r ··- ·ovo--lioM"···-No.;;·· · -···A900cidi0iceT..K~~li:office-cii~---··-·-

wo,ks1a1ion 1100

Sempron
2400•

GeForce
MX440

users. The dedicated graphics card with
TV-outisanicebonus.

=i.11

~

APPLE COMPUTER

MacMini

$599

1.SGHz
Core Solo

512MB

Integrated

60GB

DVD/CD-RW None
combo

Atiny Mac that takes up minimaldesk
space, and a silent runner with decent
power f°' the basics.

$379

2.53CHz
Celeron D
325

512MB

Integrated

160GB

DVD±RW
17-inch
(double layer) CRT

The ·s· is for "basic"-indeed, basics are all www.dell.com
you'll be able to do with this con fig. Plus,
800-999-3355
Oell offers few upgrades for this model.

www.apple.com
800-692-7753

CVBERPOWER

DELL

Dimension 8110

·oi~~-E3ib····· ··s599···-· - ·-TacHi·-·· · ··s1i"M"a···-··i~~~i;J··- ·a-oc·0···- ·1ivWCO:iiw··i1:~~h-·-- -A.;~t~i~;;;e.-;iiiC-tfu'i~·i~ih~---·

oombo

P.ntium 4
521

CRT

parts to be all that much fun; fairly
disappointing as an entry-level PC.

· oi;,;;~~io~-sisci·· - · - ·i649····-·-·Tst·Hi··--· ··5;i"M·a· · - ···i~i~~i;J· ·· ·a-at·0···--ovo..·lioM"····Na~e - · ·· ·-·ii;o~-,~~"i1io;;f$7oio.Jooiii;ihe"5i~e·---

Pentium 0
820

and upgrade the optical drive, you can
make this an attractive config.

EMACHINES

T3120

$399.99

1.8GHz
Sempron
3100•

512MB

nVidia
GeForce
6100

lOOGB

OVO/CO-RW None
combo

eMachines tends to bog down its PCs with
trial software, which means a tluttered
desktop oot of the box.

www.emachines.com
408-273-0888

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configuration. Most models are configurable. Prices are subject to change.
See computershopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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- nVIDIA• Gef orce- Go 7900 GTX PCl-ExpressGraphics Module with 512MB DDR3 Memory
delivering the power and technology you
need to tear through the hottest games.
- Dual Optical Device bays and Dual Hard
Disk Capability allow this system to be
customized with 2 CD-ROM devices and
2 Hard Drives coexisting for maximum
storage capacity.
- Hardware RAID boosts HODSpeed with
RAIDDor mirror backup your data with
RAID 1Fault-Tolerance.

- nVIDIA• Geforce- 60 7900 GTX PCl-ExpressSraphics Module with 512MB DDR3 Memory
delivers best-In-class performance and
high-definition video for gaming and
mullimedia applications.
- The front panel Audio DI CD player control
with separate power switch lets you play your
favorite music CD or MP3 while on the go.
- Modular Bay design maximizes customization
capability allowing the CD·RDM device to be
interchange with 2nd Hard Disk Drive.

OPTIONS

- 802.11 g and Bluetooth Combo Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote

- Bluetooth Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote
- Second Hard Drive Module
SPECIFICATIONS

-

-

-

11.~- Wide Vi"'in& Angles WUXGA Active

Matnx
D1s~lay with Super Clear Glare Type Screen
Intel" Pentium• 4 Processor 630 with HT Technology
(2MS l2 cache, 3.0GHz. 800MHz FSBJ
512MBDDR3 NVIDIA" Geforce" Go 7900 GIX
Pel-Express" Graphics
!GB Dual Channel DDR2 SDRJJ.l at 533t.'Hz
80 OGB 5400RPM Sesial ATA ISO Hard Oril~
BX OVOotR/RVl'/4X+DL Multi Drive
Full Size Keyboard with N'merlc Keypad
Hard•are Raid D.l Function
Dual Optical Device Ba-fS and Dual Hard Disk
capability allO'• lhis system to be customlled with
2 CO-ROM dovicel and 2 Hard Orim coexisting
lntearat!d Wireless LAH 802.11 bl&
Built-In I.3M High-Resolution Video Camera
Microsolt" Vlindows• XP Home Edition

$2699

- 17.0' Wrdt Yl!Wio& Angles WUXGA Ac!M! Natnx
Display wrth Super Clear Glare Type Screen
- Intel" Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology
• Intel" Core" Duo Processor 12300E
12MB l2 Cache. l.66GHz. 667MHz FSBI
• Intel" PROIWi'!lesS 3945ABG LAH 802.lla/b/g
- 512MB DDR3 IMDM•Geforce"Go 7900 GIX
PCl-Expiess"GraphltS
- !GB Dual Channel DDR2 SDRAM al 667MHz
- 8D.OGB5400RPM Serial AIA 150 llard Drive
- 8X OVOotR/RW'/4X+DL Multi Dnve
- Modular OptJcat Otvice Bay ilesi&n allows CO-ROM
Device to be ex(mng!d ~ith optiooal 2nd Hard DrM!
- front Panel Aud~ DJ with Separate Power Switch
- Bu1ll·ln I.3M H1&h·Resolution Video Came·a
- Built-In 4-Jn-l Ca1d Reader (MS/MS Prn/SO/MMCI
- M~rosoft• Windiws• XP Home Ed•hon

$2349

Sager Delivers the Latest In Laptop Technology.

Cent rind
Duo

fl'

- nVIDIA0 GeForce· Go 7800 GTX PCl-Express·
Graphics Module with 256MB ODRJ Memory
delivering the power and technology you
need to tear through the hottest games.

- ATI MOBILITY'"' RAOEOH" X1600 PCl-ExpressGraphlcs with up to 512MB HyperMemory·
brings your 30 gaming and multimedia
applications to new levels of realism.

- Premium technology is yours with the new
Intel• Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology.
Have breakthrough performance to run more
demanding applicatlons simultaneously.

- Premium technology is yours with the new
lnte ~ Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology.
Have breakthrough performance to run more
demanding applications simultaneously.

- Dual Optical Device bays and Dual Hard
Disk Capability allow this system to be
customized with 2 CD-ROMdevices and
2 Hard Drives coexisting for maximum
storage capacity.

- The front panel Audio DJ CDplayer control
with separate power switch lets you play your
favorite music CDor MP3 while on the go.

- Dual Channel DDR2 System Memory
capable, providing the best match for
new Intel• Core· Duo Processor.

- Dual Channel DDR2 System Memory
capable, providing the best match for
new Intel" Core· Duo Processor.

- Modular Bay design maximizes customization
capability allowing the CD-ROMdevice to be
interchange with 2nd Hard Disk Drive.

- New Express Card 34/54 Slot providing next
generation functionality and connectivity.

- New Express Card 34/54 Slot providing next
generation functionality and connectlvtty.

OPTIONS

OPTIONS

OPTIONS

OPTIONS

- 802.11 g and Bluetooth Combo Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote

- Bluetooth Module
- TV Tuner Module with Remote
- Second Hard Drive Module

- Bluetooth Module
- Port Replicator

- Port Replicator
- Charger Box

- Hardware RAID boosts HODSpeed with
RAID 0 or mirror backup your data with
RAID1 Fault-Tolerance.

......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

- 17.o· Wide Vi"''"i Anetts WSXGA+ Actrie Matnx

- 17.o· WXGA Actr,. Mallrx Dilplay

Oisplayw~h Super Clear Glare Type Screen
- Intel" Pentium• 4 Processor 630 with HT Technology
!2MB L2 Cache. 3.0Gllz. BOOMHzFSBI
- 256MB DDRJ NVIDIA• Geforce" Go 7800 GTX
PCl·E>.pms" Graphics
- 512h'B DOR2 SDRA/dat 53JJ,1Hz
- 40.0GB 5-!00RPM Stria! ATA 150 Hard Drive
- BX DVD' /24xlCl24CD·RW' Combo Drive
- Full sizt<j Keyboard with Numenc Kefpad
- Hardware Raid 0.1 Function
- Dual Optical o.vice bays and Dual Hard Disk
capabthly alk7N th•s system to be customlled ~•th
2 CO-ROii dM:es and 2 Haid Drives a>eXJSbne
- lnteeratedWrreless tAN 802.1t b/e
- Bu1lt·in I JMHigh-Resolution Video Cameia
- ~·icrosoft" Wi ndoNS• XP Home Edrtioll

- Intel" Centrino•Duo htlbile Technology
• Intel• Core" Duo Processor T2JOOE
(2MB l2 Cache. l.66GHz. 667Mllz FSBI
• Inlet• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG tAN 802.1 la/b/g
- 128MB DOR ATI MOBIUTY'" RADEON" Xl600
PCl-E>.press" Graphies (Up to 512MB Hype1Memor;J
- !GB Dual Channel DDR2 SDRAM at 667Mliz
- 80 OGB 5400RPM Sena! ATA 150 Hard Duve
- BX DVD±RIRV/'/4X +DL Multi Drive
- Modular Optical DMtt Bay design allows CD·ROM
o.vice to be exchanee<I ~1th optronal 2nd Hard Dr•~
- Front Panel Aud" DJ01th SeparateP.,...,.. S'«itch
- Burtt~• I.3M Hieh·Resolutron Video Camera
- Buitt-ln 4·in·I Card Reader (MS/MS Pro/SD/MMC)
- Microsolt' Windows• XP Home Editron

- 15.4" WXGAActrie Matnx Orsplay with Super Cltar
Glare type Screen
- Inlet' Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology
• Intel" Core'" Duo Processor T2300E
(2MB l2 Cache. l.66GHz, 667MHz FSB)
• Inlet• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG tAN 802.1 l a/b/g
- Sh.ire Momort An:hitecture up to 1281~B
- lnte1raled Intel" Graphrcs Media Accelerator 950
- 512MB DDR2 SDRAM at 6671"111
- 40.0GB 1400RPM Serial ATA 150 Hard DnVI!
- BX DVD' / 24xlCl24CO·RW' Combo Drive
- Built-In I Jt.t H11h·Resolut"" Video Camera
- Buitt-ln 4-in·I Card Reader (MSIMS Prn/SDIW.Y.C)
- JUSB20Ports
- Virtual 8 Channel External Speaker Output
- 30 Surround Sound IS/P1l1F output tor DVD)
- Microsott• ~1ndo"Ns• XP Home Edl1ion

- 14.0" \VXGA ~rie Matrix Drsptay
with Super Clear Glare Type Screen
- Intel" Centrmo•Duo Mobile Technology
• Inlet• Core" Duo Processor T2300E
!2MB l2 Cache. l.66GHz. 667MHz FSB)
• Inlet' PRONlrreltss 3945ABG tAN 802.lla/h'g
- Share Memoiy An:h1tecture up to 128\18
- lnteerated Intel" Graphics Media Acctteralor 950
- 512MB DDR2 SORA/I at SJJt.IHz
- 40.0GB 5400RPMSenal ATA 150 Hard Drive
- BX DVD'/ 2h lCl24 CO·Rll' Combo Drive
- BurlHn D11rtal Video Camera
- Built-In 4-rn·I C.rd Reader IMS/MS PralSll/llllC)
- 3 Hot-Keys lor E·Md. Vollb 8nJwser and Application
- 3US82.0Ports
- Virtual 8 Channel External Speaker Output
- M~rosolt' W1nd0Ns' XP Home Edition

$2099

$1499

$1049

$999

TECHMARKE
Base
Price•

Model

BUDGET DESKTOPS ($749 AND LESS)
Hard

Optical

Processor RAM

Graphics

Drive

Drlve(s)

2.2GHz
Athlon 64
3500+

nVidia

160GB

GeForce

OVO:tRW
None
(double layer)

Monitor Editor's Take

Find Out More

EMACHINES

T6528

$499.99

512MB

6100

Probablythebest$500PCaround.Allyou
need to handle typical tasks, plus room to
add or upgrade parts.

www.emachines.com
408-273-0888

fj

·r6s32··-----······ ··ssi9:99···· · ·utiii·······ie;·0 ··· · ·-···;;v.ci;a·· · · ····2oocs·· ··ovii±'RW·····N·;~;···· · · · A.;ui;~;.;~;ybt;iici·i;,~·u;;;;,;,;;.;.·vci~---··

Athlon 64
3500+

GeForce
6100

(double layer)

can't configure anything before you buy,
but there's little else you'R likely need.

GATEWAY

E-15000 SB

$644.99

2.BGHz
Celeron 0
336

512MB

Integrated

BOGS

CO-ROM

None

A basic business PC with a midtower case
andaweakstartingconfig;you'llfindmuch
better deals in this category.

...

www.gateway.com
800-369-1409

·ox:Sios··············s699:99···· ·3Giii· --·-····s12M"0··----i~ie9;~ied····i6ocii·· ·· oviiiCo=iiw··N·a~e·······t.i,;ia.~d-~i~pio~-ih';;n;;,"ii·a-~a-.,;oo···· · ··

Pentium D
930

combo

can upgrade to a discrete graphics card for
as little as $59. Runs Windows Media Center.

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Pavilion a1400e

$399.99

1.8GHz
Sempron
3200•

256MB

Integrated

80GB

CO-RW

None

Afairlyanemic setup as-is; we suggest
spending the rebates HP frequently offers
for more RAMand a faster processor.

www.hp.com
888-999-4747

·p-a·.;11~~·57i;2a~·-··· ··sn9:99·····1~7cHi········ie;·0· ··- -----i~i;9;~i;r·2socs·· ··ovii±R'w·· ···N·a~e- - · ····we·10:..-e·ihis-liii1e·lio;:.:a·s.iii;iciesi9~:.;i;h" ·-- ·

Slimline Desktop

PentiumM
735A

(double layer)

good components and quiet operation. No
internalexpansion, hOl'lever.

DVD/CD-RW None
combo

Abargainconsideringwhat'sinside,but
the price doesn't include an operating
system-XP Home Edition costs $89 more.

IBUYPOWER

Bargain64

$529

2GHz
Athlon 64
3200+

512MB

nVidia
GeForce
6200

160GB

www.ibuypower.com
888-462-3899

·spt!Ciai0 ··········· ··ssa2·········2tiii· · ··· · · ··si2·M"0··· ··-~v.cii~--- -··· ·aciG·0· ··· ·ovii±iiw· · -··N·a~;- ·· · ·· ·we'cl'OPiici;~-ia,;;;;~~s;·fa~-~~"C;ffi;; ··· ·····

Athlon 64
3200+

GeForce

(double la)'er)

setting, but the components make for a
decent budget box.

7300 LE

·0;;i;ici.sc~--······ss'99······· · ·:itiii····· · · ·· 5·12M·0······;,;rifiaiie.i~·-·sats··· ··oviiiCo=RiN- ·N·ane·······n;;e:;,;;.p-;";<iiie;sio~asii«iesi-rinsioi

Pentium 4
630

X300SE

combo

______ _

this PC, in a variety of colors. Con fig is a
smart choice for work tasks.

·5~iaic·············s619········TicHi·······its···------~v:ocii:.- ·······sciGii·····oviit(6:RiN--N·~;·······54:biip~~iiici~-~~$6so:&c;Si·····

Athlon 64
GeFon:e
combo
the power supply if you plan on much
3500+
6200
future expansion.
·5~iai;,;·············s549--······-~f~~~·-··s12M·a······tt;~·-····aciG·0··--·~!~0:fiw··No~e---·---~&i::l:~~=E~fe~~f:~---·

7300 LE

630

upgrade to a Pentium 0 chip.

LENOVO

Think(entre

$379

ESQ

2.66GHz
Celeron D
331

256MB

2.93CHz
Pentium 4
516

256MB

Integrated

40GB

CD· ROM

None

Base hardware config is bleak, though an
excellent software package comes bundled
with all ThinkCentres.

www.lenovo.com
866-458-4465

Disappointing specs for a $500 PC. Afew
simple tweaks online can improve this
setup for just a little more money.

www.systemaxpc.com
888-845-6225

SYSTEMAX

Venture 8517

$499.99

Integrated

80GB

CO-ROM

None

·w;t"u"re· H"0· ········ ··s100:99··· · -racHi· · · · · · · s12M"0····--i~ie9raied·· ··is6ca····ovii~iiw·· ·· ·N-one·······inci~J;d·r;ch:i;;:;:~-Sci~a;;·i;;1p;·······

DH630I

Pentium 4
521

(double layer)

you fix PC problems or perform a
complete factory software recovery.

VELOCITY MICRO

Vector Pro lnlel

$650

2.53CHz
CeleronD
325J

512MB

Integrated

120GB

DVD-ROM

None

CPU has an extra security feature to
improve netwOllc safety by preventing
buffer-overflow attacks.

J.

-

www.velocitymicro.com
800-303-7866

·v.;1,;~·p;.;·········· ··S69s········T4tiii·······si2M"s····--i~ie9raiea· ···;2oc0····ovo:Ro1~r···N·a~e·······AiiJY.·coo;p.;Cib'~;i~e;-;f>Cii;;iii;,iih·· - - --- ·

Athlon 64
3700+

the same attention todetail Velocity
puts into its $5,000 gaming systems.

WINBOOK COMPUTER

PowerSpec 6342

$399.99

3.06GHz
Celeron D
346

512MB

Integrated

160GB

DVO:tRW
None
(double layer)

The best $400 desktop here. Ifyou're not
concerned with future upgrade options
orrunning Vista, it's a great choice.

-~;5·p;c1iii····· ··s549:99····-r66Ci:iz······s12M"0···· · ·i~ie9iaied··-·256G0····ovii±iiw·····None· ····· ·i.00ksoiZaYooihe-St;rt;Ke:bUidi9·J;ep;i:· ···

Pentium 4
524

(double layer)

and you'll find the chipset supports old
technologies such as DOR and AGP.

www.winbook.com
800-254-7806

r;a

ZT GROUP

Performance
X3121

$393.10

2.53GHz
Celeron D
325J

256MB

Integrated

40GB

CO-ROM

None

Suff1Ces for very basic tasks such as
checking e-mail, or asa point-of-sale PC.
Will likely be frustratingly slOl'I.

·H",;,;;;f5c:··········· ··S449·········i.scH'i·······2·S6'Ms·····inie9;~;;a·· · · sots· ·· · ·ovii1co:iiw-·N"one·····-·t.1ke.1ii-e->«:3iiiai,O.;'e:noie·;,;~!iiiiiii~e; ·· ····

A4026

Sempron
3100•

combo

for demanding users. We strongly urge
adding another 256MBof RAM($24).

·'Meciiace~ie;f>C····· ·s639·········2e;·Hi·········s12M·0······;,;riiiacieoo···;6ot0 ····oviiiCo=iiw··N";~;-······A!i;;odSiaiieif5C"f;;·~~-pi;;~~k--- -- -- -·

A7059

Athlon64
3000•

·

9250

combo

or general use; indudesa decent TV
tuner and remote control.

·s;;ii;;i;~v-f>v·········i699·········:itiii·········s12M"0····--i~ie9;aiea····2s6Gs· ···ovii~iiw·····N·o~e- - · - · - ·t.1~;;;ii io-iis-;a,;;;:riie-~p~iiie;i~1:·· ··

X60D9

Pentium 0
930

(double layer)

core CPU is good for multitaskers, and
the PCle slot lets you upgrade the graphics.

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configuration. Mos t models are configurable. Prices are subject to change.

See computershopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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www.ztgroup.com
866-984-7687

Neo HE brings you a new level of confidence and pow er for your PC. Neo HE's specially designed circuitry with active PFC has an
efficiency rating of up to 85 %. This breakthrough in energy efficient design reduces energy waste and makes the Neo HE an
extremely environmentally friendly power supply. The higher efficiency operation also means less heat generated in your system,
keeping your components running cooler and helping prolong their operating life. And the advanced modular cable system lets you
attach and detach internal power connectors as needed, giving the inside of your case a cleaner look along with increased airflow.
Do your part for the environment with Neo HE; the premier choice for high-performance PC systems .

RntEC.

To find out more about Neo HE and read third party reviews, visit www .antec .com.
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- AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 processor 3800+·
Ultimate smart dual-core power and performance

Leading Edge Performance or

Get more done in less time

- Microsotte Window s• XP Home Edition with Service Pack 2

Danger creeps up on us when we least expect it. That is wh~
you should never embark on uncharted land without the prope1
weaponry to keep you alive & alert.

- ABS Stealth Aluminum Chassis
- ASUS A8N-E NVIDIA• nForce4"' Ultra ATX Motherboard
1GB Corsair XMS Extreme DOR 400 Memory
- NVIDIA• GeForce'" 7600 GT 2 56MB Video Card

ABS• high-grade machines are built from the ground up with
only the most severely battle-tested components! Each system
is precision-tuned by experienced ABS• Engineers to give you
the bone-shattering performance you crave. Choose your
gaming weapon today at www.abs.com!

- Realtek ALC850 8- Channel Sound
- 200GB 7200RPM SATA 3.0Gb/s Hard Drive
- Antee 500W Power Supply for Extreme Power Reliability
- 16X Double Layer DVD+/ -RW Recordable Drive
• Thlo model number in<focates relatiw software perlonnance among this proce$SO( fBmily.

• True multi-tasking Cllll8bllttles and Increased performance on dlgita
media, content creatfon, Video & photo editing and audio mixing.

Starting at:
Enl•.-..code· csmg35/

ond ...... -. ~

S j,4 ~

• Run aU your gadgets quickly, seamlessly and slmuJtaneously
• Run all your applications at the same time with Increased
performance

S1,249

• Can handle anything you throw at It

S150 Instant Off!
• Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30AM-7:30PM PST
Sat 8:30AM-5:30PM PST

• 1 Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty

Prl«, ~tiON and tetrro.,. ~ IO~ W•U'IOUt not.IC9 Fot CLIMnt ~and ~tlont. Mlp:/lwww..abs.com.
may not ec:o.n.tefy ~~cont~ priold. ABS•• not~ kY
9f'tOr'S in rypogrlPf'lr MV.S/0t PhO".ograd!V Onsli. ......a nwy be ~ b)' a contracted ltwd J*1Y prooAOet. Tacnn~
'e\'ll b9 chpa.lcned f ~ fo1r:JtwinQ phone 11UPPQft. 0 2006 Al ~ ,..,.,..,..,. AMO. AMO lvrtNI looo, AMO Athb\
AMO Tunon. Coof't1'0u'M Md ccmblnaUona I~ . . ~ al Act....nc41d Micro o.lo4cM HrPWTraneport ,. .i
lcenHd lradlil'Nfle of h tfyp9FTrw"POrt I~ CoMonlum. Mooloft M:1 W~.,. ,.,:'ltet9d ~

..,lltlOnS

~~r'ID'19........,SW...Ooct.~ oet...P'Qductt...Sc::iornp.ny..,,._lcr~
~ort-/Mdf"wtbe~.-Of..,~~
~T~lnc.

ABSbffOll'ld .. ABS~_..~
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Visit

abs.com
•
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ABS111 Recommends Microsoft'" Windows• XP

LJL-,/n7Fl7E
- AMO AthlonN 64 processor 4000+" w ith

HyperTransport ~

technology

Make the smart choice with AMD64 technology

Today and Tomorrovv's

Softvvare

• Provides ieadllg-ed!le 32-bit performance for music, video, and
games and Is ready for future 64-bit softwate
• Improves security against certain types of viruses, with Enhanced

VllUS Protection for Mictasoft® Wondows4D XP SP2

• COl\SOOl8S power and operates quietly with AMO Cool'n'Ouiet"'
technology

• Features HyperTransport™ technology for Improved multitasking
performance

The Ass• Ultimate M6 Sniper posted a

"record-breaking score of 141 11
in the PC World Test Center Wo rld Bench Sl

I:lil~lle] jU t)

- Microsotte Windows• XP Professional with Service PacK 2
- 30 Aurora ATX Black Aluminum Chassis with
Super-Cool 30 Galaxy LCS Liquid CoOling Technology • .J
- ASUS ABN32-SU Deluxe NVIDIA• nForce4"' Sl-1X16 Motherboard
with True Dual X16 SU Slots
- 2GB Corsair XMS Extreme DDR 400 Memor)I
- Dual NVIDIA• GeForce~ 7900 GT 256MB Video Cards
with SU N Technology Enabled
1
Creative Sound Blaster X-Fi XtremeMusic 7~ Stirround1Sound
Dual 200GB 7200RPM SATA Hard Drives in RAID 0 (400GB TotaO
- Antee True Power 2.0 550W SU -Ready Power Supply
16X DVD-ROM Drive
- 16X Double-Layer DVD+/-RW DVD Recordable Drive
• This model number Indicates f"O(ative softworo

porfonn~ among thfs processor ~mUy.

Online Price

~~~,:~'/:6sniper

$2A99
YoLJr

BUDGET NOTEBOOKS (LESS THAN $1,000)
3:
0

z

~

~
Q

w
w

z

PROCESSOR Most budget notebooks ship with a lowpowered Intel Celeron or AMO Sempron processor. If you're
lucky, you'll find a notebook running a robust Intel Pentium
M, Core Solo, or Core Duo. These mobile chips have a full
2MB of cache and advanced power-management features.
Upgrade: Expect to pay roughly $100 for every lOOMHzincrement upgrade for Pentium M processors.
MEMORY Inadequate memory can drastically reduce overall
performance, so don't be frugal. Shoot for 512MB if you can.
Upgrade: Each additional 256MB of DOR SDRAM will cost
roughly $50.
GRAPHICS Low-cost laptops will disappoint gamers, be·
cause most lack discrete 30 chips. A few manufacturers may
offer notebooks with aging dedicated chips from ATI or
nVidia, however, and this may be enough to handle older
game titles.
HARD DRIVE A 40GB or 60GB drive may be plenty of space
for casual users, but if you have a large digital music collection, play lots of advanced games, or edit digital video, opt
Base
Price* Processor RAM

Model

Graphics

Hard Optical
Drive Drlw

for 80GB or more. Upgrade: Each additional
20GB of storage should cost about $30.
OPTICAL DRIVES Strive for a multiformat
(DVD±RW) DVD burner, which writes to both
plus- and minus-format DVD media . If you have no
need or desire to burn DVDs, a DVD-ROM/CD-RW combo drive, which burns only CDs, will suffice. Upgrade:
Expect to pay about $75 to upgrade to a DVD±RW from
a combo drive.
WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY Integrated 802.11 wireless
networking CWi-Fi) is an essential feature. Many budget
notebooks ship with 802.llb/g internal Wi-Fi radios. With
rated data throughput of 54Mbps, 802.llg technology is all
you need for ordinary use.
MONITOR Unless you're on a t ight budget or looking for
optimum portability, search for a wide-screen 15-inch-orlarger TFT. Whether you'll be watching DVDs or merely viewing multiple documents at once, more screen space is always
better.
- Louis Ramirez, Staff Editor

DI splay Wireless Weight Editor's Take

Find Out More

ACER AMERICA

TravelMate
TM4011WLCI

$679.99 1.6GHz
512M0 Integrated
PentiumM
725

60G0 DVD/CD-RW 15.l<inches 802.llbfg
combo

6.21bs.

Entry-levelspecsandlackofa DVD
burnerlimit this system's appea~
furtunately, it's easy on the eyes.

us.acer.com
B00-571-m1

-~----------$8ii;i.99· i~----- -·ira·--- -,~i~-- ---im·rMhiW· ----is.4 ;;~·&i2i1~-- - 611bs:·---..w~;;;~~ii.;;;i;;;t~i-- -

ASsoo3WLM1

Turion64
ML-32

shoppers' needs. The full gigabyte of

(double layer)

RAMandbigharddm-earepositives.

·r~iki~------ $999.99Ti3cii~- ·-- --5iiM!f--1~i~ied-- --·iocx;0--DiiO±RW -- --·is.4~-&ii:nbt9---6.4'~-- --0i~-~.b~-~~-;fy---TM4062WlMi
Pentium M
(double layer)
one using faster DDR2 RAM. Not abad

740

deal.

AVERATEC

10005trles

$849.99 lGHz
Celeron M
ULV373

512M0 Integrated

60G0 DVDICD-RW 10.G inches 802.llbfg
combo

Dneoftheleast-expensi'o'eultralights
www.averatec.com
we've seen-and it detverson fuatU<eS.
877-462-3462
Just don't expect a blazing CPU.
· 42ao·s;..~----- $cii9.99- i.73Gii~------5;2Mei--1~i~;;i~---- -8060--ovo~ilw ·-- --i3:31~i;~·&i2:i1bl9--· 4,:;1~-- --c!kiu;.;iooo·;;;~;u;.;42oo;;fi~hiY --"'"tiumM
(dooblelayer)
portable.and it tradestheDVOoonix>
740
drive for a ~layer DVD bimer.
·7ioo~----- $m.99 ·i~-- ---- -SiiM8--1~~;;i·-·--8060 -·rNO±fiW

Turion64
MT-30

3.61bs.

____ _i7 i~- -- &ii:i1~-- -7.ii~:-···H~ii~;~-~-a17:;;;d;~pt~-----·
doesn'tskimptoomuchonitsofferings.
and comes with a mecfia-c.ard reader.

(double layer)

CYBERPOWER
Xp~

$949

U3-1DOO

l.73GHz
256M0 Integrated
Pentium M
740

40GB DVDICD-RW 12.linches None
combo

1.4GHz
Celeron M
360

40G0 DVDICD-RW 14.1 inches 802.llblg 6.4 lbs.
combo

4.1 lbs.

Aho-hum configuration, though powered
by a quickPentium MCPU. One of the

www.cyberpowerpc.com
800-707-0393

most portable models here.

DELL

lnspiron 0120

$649

512M0 Integrated

The •9• in 0120 stands for "basic; which www.dell.com
accurately describes the levelof computing 800-999-3355
this inexpensive model delivers.

·i,;;p;;;;,·0i30··· s14~i -- --i~--- -- --SiiMa-·1;.t;;pi~-----4ii60··£NOCjj:fi;,;; · · i5.4i~ - ao21i~-- -&.1·~·-··s;,;,;~~r~-.;;1~-0w.·····

Cele<on M
360

·~-osiii ·- · $7fi.i

corrbo

The larger 15.4-tnch LCD is what fetches
the additional$100.

____ii:cH;·--- - --i56Ma··1~i;Q;;i~----·4cx;0··co:ooM·- - - -- -i4ji~~~~- - oo2:i1~·--5.2'1bs: ·---~-i;y ~-~~-ihr~~~~tY.Celeron M

solidly built and suitable for modest

360

business tasks.

·i.;;.;.;;Ei4tis··-$849···-i:66GHi______si2Ma···1~i~~~i~----·60C0-·ov01co:riii..i4.'1·~~h~--002:i1bl!i-- - 5.:s·1ii~: -· ··c~~bi;~i;~~d"~ii~iY ~i;b~icoreSolo

combo

TI300

the similar E1505, with its bigger screen,
is abetter bargain.

·i•Eisos··· $8ii;i----i:66GHi------SiiMs --h.i;;pi~---- -60Cii--DiiocG:liW---is.4i~·oo2i1~---5.:s·~ ----s;,;,;~~~-oo:brt~-~ -- -- -Solo
combo
15.4-inch S01!efl for just $50 more.

eore

TI300
-~-osi0 ·· · $909 ·· - - i~------SiiM8--1~i;d·· ·-·4ii60 ··ro.·oo~i-- - -- -i4j·~--&ii:i1~---si·~·- ·-;;r;;;~~-.rii-~-~~g.;;.d- - -

cae Doo

T2300

is sweet-but you'U probabv want to
upgrade the hard drive and optical drive.

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configuratio n. Most models a re configurable. Prices a re s ubject to cha nge.
See computershopper.com for fu ll reviews of products in boldface.
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Base
Model

Price* Processor RAM

Graphics

Drive Drive

Display Wln!less Weight Editor's Take

And Out Mo"'

GATEWAY

NXSOOS

$749.99 l.GGHz
Celeron M

40GB DVDICO-RW 15.4inches 802.llb/g

512MB Integrated

61bs.

corrbo

Midsizemodel"sweakpartsareoffset
by sturdy construction and an attractive

www.gateway.mm
800-369-1409

"Ni5iOS········lii9;;;·~~---··s;;;.;;··;;~·-···;;;;;··~;···ii4~-;;;;;;;;;;,;·5·,;;,:·····=~~l~==- ~
420

withaCon!DuoCPU.

·N"Xi60x······ ·$99'i99-i.66GH~-----·s;2iAii--1~i;g;.;i;d·-- ·-80G0· ··DVOiCo:RV1···14.ii~~--002:1ib.i9---s:sib;·· ·-;.;,;;;beii.;;~~i i1;;~n;~c~o;.;; · ··

Core Duo
T2300

combo

system,givenitslargerharddriveand
DVD combo drive.

HEWLETT· PACKARD

Pavilion
OVSOOOz

$679.99 lBGHz
Sempron
3100+

40GB OVOICD-RW 15.4inches None
combo

256MB Integrated

6.61bs.

..

SmallharddriveandlackofWi-Fiatthis
price make this model one to pass on;
Gateway's NX5005 has more to offer.

-~1i,;,; ········ ·$71-9.iE iA6Gfu······iS&A"t~--~;;g;.;i;d·····40Ga···wDiW-RV/···14i,;~--- f.i.;.;;· ···--·5:3ii,~ ---i-krt;;,;,d,·;t;~i:u;;:;;iiich~ihis-·····

Ce1eron M

OV1000t

combo

410
·e:~·--··-· -$749:'iJ··i.46Gfu······2m·0·i~i;g;;i;d

startingconfig, though HPQuid<Playlets
you play COslOVOs without booting up.

_____40Gii-·ov-o:ilaiA·····isXi~t;;- f.i;;· · ·····5:&·1~: -· ·Ai;·~fi9;;~~~ii.·;~"AMCicF>U:h:i~ --

Celeron M
410

Presario

either way, should have at least a DV!ll
CO-RW combo drive at this starting price.

www.hp.mm
888-999-4747

4;J

V5000t
-iW,~--------·$m:99·i.~-----··siiiAa··;v:~~----- --· ·4oc0···ovoco~RV1-··14.ii~~- ·oo21ib.i9·· ·5:3iii~:-··F;;t;;ri,;gbt;iii-;w.:Fi:thi~Q.;c;d:b;k;;,g:·
OV2000z
Sempron
GeForo!
combo
glossy machine is VJSta-readyandhas
3200+
Go 6150
dedated C".efuce graphics.
·c;;.; ·········$999_99·i.66GH~---···s;2iA0···1~i;g;.;i;d····-40G0· · ·DiiMo:RV1···14.ii~~--ooiiWb.i9·s:3i~:-··Ui;ii-k;u;oiiiii<Xk:~-V3000-r~·- ·

Core Duo
T2300E

Presarlo
V3DOOT
IBUY POWER
Battalion 101
$989

5550-Turbo
LENOVO
TlinkPoclR52

$999

1.BGHz
,A.thlon64
3000+

512MB ATI Mobi1ity 40GB DVD±RW
15.4 inches None
RadeonX700
(doublela)1!r)

l.73CHz
Pt>ntiumM
740

512MB Integrated

TOSHIBA AMERICA
Satellrte
$699.99 1.7GHz

A100-52311TD

discrete graphics, but you do get a
faster dual-core CPU for just $20 more.

combo

40G8 OVOICD-RW 14.l inches 802.llb/g

6.4 lbs.

lt:saggressM!ydesigned blue(or red)
exterior gives it a radical look; v.ill fit in
better on campus than at the office.

5.6 lbs.

Has an the makings of a capable btM1ess www.leroJo.com
laptop,andanicepricetoboot.Alsocornes 866-458-4465
in a 15-inch model.

61bs.

You'llneedatleast512MBRAM,but
www.toshiba.mm
otherwiseareasonablypowerfulemy-level 800-316-0920

combo

2'.::6NIB lntegratl.'d

CtleronM

40GB OVDl(O.RW 15.4inches 802.llb/g
combo

www.ibuypower.mm
888-462-3899

-~fs~~---·····S849···-~---··siiiAii·i~i;g;.;i;d·····&i,s-··=o:RV1···14.i1~·-002jWb.ig·s:s~:--·~i::~~~::=~~~-- ~
TI300
for protection when it senses a fall.
-~i~1it~- - - · ··· · ·$999.99 . i.66G~-- -···siiiAii--1~i;g;.;i;d·--··80G0···ovo-;ri.v1·····14.ii~~t,;;· · so2:1i~-5:4i~:-··~-~iu;i;;;~~fiQ;h.;.~-1i;.;i· · ····
M!OS-53001
Con!Solo
(double layer)
featuresadouble-layerDVObumer;this
TI300
drive also supports DVD-RAM cfisG.

.

WINBOOK COMPUTER

V410

$599.99 1.SGHz
CeleronM

256MB Integrated

40GB DVO/CD-RW 15.linches None
combo

6.21bs.

370

Themostaflordable laptopofthelot,but
don'texpectittohandlemuchmorethan
basic productivity tasks.

www.winbook.com
800-254-7806

·v-4i2"..........$69ii.99 . i.m--···--siiiAs---1~i~ ----·4oc0--·ovo.;:o:RV1···is.1.·~~-002:1ib.i9···5x1b;·--A~;p-~fu;;.;;.;.i;;:~-b,;i~·;i~~
Celeron M
37D

Toshiba's Satellite A100, which packs a
better CPU for the price.

combo

·wn5········· ·$899_99-i.f(.H;·······siiM0···i;.i;g;.;i;d·· · ··80G0···wo;ri.;;.;·····14i~·-·002:1ib.i9---s:3ib;---sioO"~-ti,;,;~-;;~.~~o;;···

PentiumM

(dooblelayer)

W245,butyou'Uget 2(X;alessstorage

........................... ?!": ......................................................................................... ~-~-~!.t!1:e.~---······-·····
W245

$999.99 1.6GHz
PentiumM

lGB

Integrated

lOOGB DVD±RW
14 inches
(double layer)

802.llalblg 5.3 lbs.

715

At the top ofWinBook's budget line is
theW245, withalullgigof RAM and a
lOOGB hard drive.

THE BEST RECENTLY REVIEWED BUDGET NOTEBOOKS
HP Pavilion DVSOOOz • $1,283 (as tested) • Editors' Rating: ~
With the Pavilion DVSOOOz series, HP delivers a well-designed, versatile
multimedia laptop that starts at a highly affordable price point.
Dell lnspiron ElSOS • $2,300 (as tested) • Editors' Rating: ~
The lnspiron ElSOS makes a fine home or small-business laptop, thanks to its
solid multimedia capabilities.
A~~~-~~~-1Ciao·5~~~~~·:·s-;:C>7l·c~-~-;~~~~dj·:·E·d;~~~-~:·R~;i~~;-~·-----·-·········-------1t·s one of the least-expensive ultraportables we've seen, yet its performance
almost matches that of much costlier models.
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Desktops & Notebooks

Flat Panel & LCD TV's

GEM

F WjY
NEW! 19" LCO Flat-Panel O/splay
( Widescreen J

/119 #3481400

NEW!
2.8GHz Media Center P4 Wireless
DVD:tRW Notebook with Dual TV Tuner
and Personal Video Recorder

17" LCD Flat-Panel Display 500:1 Contrast Ratio
The slim, sleek GM-1706 Is perfect for the office bringing you vivid,
crisp images you'll love to stare at GEM's GM·170B is an XGA m
displayfeaturing a 17" viewable screen. Ergonomically designed
for the office user in mind, its 500:1 contrast ratio and 1280 x1024
max resolution brings you superior images and crisp text.

Intel Pentium 4Processor 520 &HT Technology 2.8GHz, 512MB
RAM, 80GB HD, DVD±RW Drive, 802.11g Wireless, 17" XGA
Display, Dual TV Tuner I Video Recorder, Windows XP Media Center

only

$89999

only

#3390733

cfii!mY..9

Model N2050w P.!!!!!11....

32" Widescteen HO·Ready LCD 1V
(Atlas Series}

only
s494

~ II

#3164536
Pree is N S50 mfr mai imbr.e.
Pree bekn rellate Is $534. fJ!*es 7/lJIJj

tcol'Qr.' 0...TZJ:llla;Q!z.SllllB.!Olll
IClD. im.ll ll>.lll ll,.-/ 0\ll:llWOl!lt.
Wntmlallll2.ll&b'g.Wlped-

l"""""/, 13.J'Y.1GAlllllTEDis;>lly,XJ'l\1)

onlyS1,781 #3481125

Monthly payment$ u law as •5148

2.0GHz AMO Turton- 64 Mob/le
Processor Notebook PC

2.00llzllolD111101"6'-l'nussorMl.·J7
•'"1-"T«lr'*>gy,1024.l'l!IW.t,
120GBfl>.11\'0tRN and (O.!!,Y l:ar.bo Ill.
- . •-1112.llb;.11.0-YIXGA02IO
17611.111'.l?l\1)

onlySf,349 99 #3382468

Monthly paym«itJ Bl low as ' 40.50

-

(i)

RAll.'lll!IWll()ilt.aMIW,llW~. -

lll2.llb';.1S'ITTXGAl<Mlbrll
(l[l.1•1 7611._XJ'_

onlys53ggg #2802148

Price alter StOOmail in Rebate. Price
before rebate~ S639.99. Expires 7/'JJlf:iJ

l.IQll .lllDT1111111"'6'--ll.·:l2
•1024\!31W.1.11Xllllll>.IMhRWandCl).l!W
C0moolll.Modem.~~..... lll2.llb;.1 ~··

WXGAll>t1280 t !IXl!.Wr1Xl'llrne

51,09999 #3382452
only
_f1lly,,.,_1s
...,.,...:13

~

_ '9ij

NEW!

<Mllll

Jiill..

1.83GHz Pari/ion lnte/'Core Duo
OVO=:RW Wireless Notebook
l.83GH.t~Cei!rilo'Qn0...12<00.

M!D'AINo1"6' 1JOCemJ8Cll+2.<Qtz, IGB
llAM, 20IX;811>, l6XtMll+l·)M!l/(>l·JRDl
~cl'N!.-'IJIMedaCaW.

only 5649•

#3398589

• :=!""
NEW!

11W
Maciook- p;;-

2.16GHz
with SuperOrive"

2.16Cilfznid"Core"IM>"'V12M!lstored. 1G8
(Jir9e SO.IXM.11), 120CB5'00!pm HO, Bl Slot·
IOOll-lly!r~(IJW1111'1/t0·11\\\

ATIMollllyRa0oonX1600""'25611BGDal3
""""1, IT'ITTdilllllr

'll'desotollDisplly02I0•7611.Wl1Xl'ltore

only 51,44999 #3382447

Monthly 1Mymtnl$ as Jaw OJ •u so

~ -fi~ti
_Cll .. 11 ..

._

· ·,.

onlys2,794 #3459515

Monthly paymtnts i.s low as '113..82

@ w.~

NEW!

3000+ Wireless Notebook

S12MBRIM.llOGlllW!l!Mit,IMl'CD-RW
t.om11o.-.11112.1111/g'MNl. 1'0'\\'XGAll>
llr9flr*02I0176!1. WnXJ'HolTo

Ef90h.Arl'atEmmoC1r11 &-

onlyS729 119 13382474

only5f,494 #3494273

l.BGHz Presario AMO Sempron

ISil-NID~-JIJl>t.

5

only
5 15499

only
14999

illQlzlrRIQn!M>. S12Mlli6700R2SIJRAll
· 2'256.!0GBs.NIATA m.~
(IM):RWICXHlll), ~'IUo:OS ·U.S.

15" LCD Flat.Panel Display

~~

#3250830
l'lice bebt r!lla:! is S214S9. El!*es 7/lJIJj

#3333104
~a oy_g
42' Widescreen Professional Serles
Plasma Display TH42PW08UK

-

~ .

p!) -

""! .

.

~
32" Wide HOIV with Integrated
ATSC Tuner. LH·S324IO

-=---------·

#3402248

_,

tOffer subject to credil approval. Offer valfd on orders SSOO
or more. Bill Me Later" is available for web and phone orders only.
Offered through Chase Bank USA. NA. The Biii Me Late.. account
Is governed by Delaware and Federal Law. By requesting Bill Me
Later", you agree to: pay for the purchase In a timely manner;
authorize Chase Dank USA, NA to obtain and review your credit
reporl in connection with this purchase; and certify that you are

18 years of age or older and have provided accura1e information in
connection with lltls purchase. Sec si1e for details.

#3253736

:::;&::

Pri:eisalletS20<'*1Ni~reba'.e.

fin tan 111111! isS119. E:qr.s 7/lJIJj

SHARP.
AQUOS 37' LCDFlat Panel 1V
LC-3704QU

...

onlys1,499119 #3077098

only ~;;;;;;;:,
5519 {Westinghouse

;;

~

~

27• Widescreen HO-Ready LCO 1V

~:_-"'· ~

only

s99

Pri:eis~S6011Q'INl~l!bale.

®-

2.0GHz 13" MacBooK" lnte/O
Core· Duo with SUperOrlve~ &
Bluetooth (Black J

6 Months.
No Interest.
No Payments!

See Site for Details

#3258874

#3385860

modoHa.!·tS.S1

Pavilion Athlon 64 3800+
Desktop PC

tar.boDl.-.-3915'1>;.1 •·wxr.1

firlBitlMe
.:. Later· 1

5

I7" Ultra SlimTFT LCD Flat-Panel
Olsplay

Panel Olspl8y

SyncMastet'" 17" LCD Rat·Panel
Display

only
21599

.

F 'irj'i

NEC
AccuSync 15• LCD Rat

- - ............. ">

102~ IWI. 100 61111>. IM>-JIW &Cl).l!W

NEW!

S749

a141 1)1

h:llColow!UJ6ll <Qtz-.216111

d vllllm

l.BGHz Pavilion AMO Turion- 64
Mobile Wireless Notebook PC

-

-

Model
NX6110

"

#3437239

#2597281

ViewSonic•

1.4GHz Wireless Notebook

only
s159

Sff 9 99

20• LCD 1V ( Widescreen O/splay}

§:=~--

~
19" Ullra·Ught LCD Rat-Panel
Display

Price reflects $99 maiHn rebate. Price before rebate is $218.99. Expires 7115/06

Price reHecis 1150 mall·ln rebate. Price before rebate Is 1 1,()49.99. Expires 7/15/06

1.66GHz VAID' Core Duo T2300
Wireless Notebook

~

onlySf,814 99 #34115504
SHARP.

SHARP.

AOUOS 26" HO·Ready LCO 1V

AQUOS 32• LCOFlat Panel 1V
LC-32SH20U

only
799

5

#3110550

NEW!

-

... ............... """
only 51,19999 #3422998

Directory
You can place orders online 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Or call to order:
Toll Free: (877) 888-2678 or
(310) 225-4044
Fax: (310) 630-3977

Digital Imaging
6 Megapixel Digital camera,
Silver, C·LUX 1
Ultra compact slim design feawres
metal body, large 2.5" dlsplay, SO

1a1

llikon

Picture Card Slot with 64MB Carll
inclJded, oPtical image Sla!Jiizer,
excellent IOw ight sensi1lvtty.
(

Bargain Countdown

Nikon

~o
·
'.~

Cyber-Shot B.1 MegaPixel
Digital camera ( DSC·N1)
8.1 Megapixel Perlonnance and
Internal MenlOI)' that Holds up to 500
Images IOI Poc~et Album Viewing

Anywflere. Mytime.

-..
SON Y.

only s42999 #3221025
Coo/pix 6.0 MegaPixel
Digital Camera (Model S6 )

Wl·R Enabled with a Hioh Ouality 3x
Optic:af Zoom~Eldcor ED·Glass Lens
(35·lOSmm) tr Shalp, Clea' Images.
( SO Card Slot. 3' LCO Display, Red·
EyeRx') - . .

•

D-Link
BuUdlft9 Ne twwb fOI' l'Mpte

Wireless GRouter
( WBR-1310)

( GRIFFIN )

99
only 529
#3229301

HomeOock Deluxe

Coolpix L1 62 Effective Megapixels
Nikon'sExclusive Feature System takes the challenge out of digital
photography; turns pictures Into photographs witheasy, one-touchor
no-touch solutions. 6.2 Effective Megapixels high resolution for prints
up to 16' x20'. and ahigh quality 5x Optical Zoom-Nikkor Lens.

s249

-

Industry.

·,~

only

~f~==thei
lPod•nano
]
.
~
!

lsdis!>fayedonthe
best screen in the

,,
'
/.
··. ' 'o
, ..:':

only 5495 #3432908

tTrip for iPod' nano
Gliffin's Smartllisplay' technology
seamless~ Integrates all functions

11le DLO HorneOodl Deluxe is the
WOl1d's fist iPod dock that lets you
view and select your !Pod's muslC on
your TV screen.

only

#3097283

D50 DSLR 6.1 MegaPlxel
camera

s3999

#3463201

Price renects $10 mall·ln rebate. Price before rebate is 549.99. Expires 7/30/06

300GB External Han! Drive
540/Jrpm USS 2.0

500GB USB 2.0 G-Force
MegaOisk Hard Drive

Wrth the new Pf.SOX Zoom·Nikkllr
18·55nun fl3.S-5.6GED tens and the
Af-S OX Zoom·Nikk« 55-200nvn
f/H6G EO tens.

Wireless GRouter includes abuilt-in firewall that safeguards your
network from harmful attacks. It minimizes the threats of hackers
and prevents unwanted Intruders from entering your network.

160GB USB 2.0 Hard Drive
(Extema/)

~

cavs.ry·
Nikon

Nikon

only s34999 #3352214
Stylus 72tl.SW 7. 1 Megapixel
Ultra Slim Digital camera
6.1 MP Resolution; Fast Pert01mance
· Instant Startup, dynamic btJffer IOI
continuous sllootilg C 3 fps; NEF and
JPEG tamed sfloo1ing
r"·~~':""!''I"

---.

on1y 5795 99 #2992950
PowerShot 53-/S

Ftature Ricl1 compact 6MP digital

camera wl super tong 12x Optical
Zoom

JVC -

··-.....-

on1y 5299#3353119
20GB HOD Camcorder with
25x Optical Zoom ( Everio
GSerles • High Quality
MPEG-2)

on1y592 #3213660

258

only 5

99

Priceisilfllr$15naiilreblte.
Price befo'e rebate is $107. El;ies 7/JIUi

#3368202

Impulse Notebook case -Black

rtts Most 15.4' Notebool<s.

. a.

'j.>

......

only s:J7!J99 #3338343
t GB Secure Digital
(SD) Can!

Transcend

canon
onty 5479gg #3351756
1GB 4Dx Secure Digital
(SD) can!.

a-.-.•

only 585 #3129635

Pricelsafler$30maililre!lat~

only 59 " #3502680

1GB Mini Secure Digital
(SD) Can! with Adapter

-g-

Priceisafter$20malilrebate.
PrfcebeberUlaieis$45.Expi?s7fJJKJ;

512MB Secure Digital
(SD) card

2GB Jump Drire Secure II
USB Flash Dr/re

2GB USB 2.0 Flash Drive

Lli.X~.

LE.~

.

.

only 5 71 1111 #3229404

only s40 #3158711

on1y54299 #2981098

onty5699 #2439491

Motorola Folding Bluetooth
Headset ( BHour Talk-Time)

H500 Bluetooth Headse~ Black

NEW Bluetooth Headset
( H700 Model)

only S61JB9 #2914915

only539 99 #3460810

only52391111 #3379795

Wireless·NBroadband Router
( WRT300N )

RangeMaz 240 Wn'less Router
(WPNT834 }
NETGEAR'

XBOX 360 Platinum System
wl Hard Orive

®

only 525 #3047459

Priceisafler$3()mallrnba!e.
Price tiem rlila'.l ls $l9.99. Expi?s 71'1W>

Price blhtrebit!lsS11S. Expi?s 7fJJKJ;

InFocus°

WENGER

WENGER

only 5429 #3140373

X2 digital projector

SVGA OlJ> IWolecio' rdt 6.8tbs. A

powe11u1 zoom tens nus your screen

or wall with 1600 lumens

w

~

SWlssGear Maxxu11I Computer
Bac/cpack - Red

on1y579 #3347824

.

l.JNKSYB'

,

only 54499 #3215209
Pricebil!ISJSrralilllla
Price bebe l!lllf! is $79.99.Expi?s 71'1W>

We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club, Discover!
See Site for additional rebate lnfonnation and price drops. Prices and specifications are subject to
change without notice. Limited to stock on hand. While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may
occur - check Web site to verify pricing. See Site for policies and procedures.

; .)

/'

on1y$f2699 #3458231

on1y5112 #3238495

only5399 #3155038

Now Available
DIRECTV ateCOStcom
®

IRJ

DI REC TY'
llD

4 Rooms FREE!

1-877-888-2678

.I

"~
- - -

INKJET PRINTERS

~

RESOLUTION Resolution figures refer to the maximum
number of horizontal and vertical dots a printer can lay down
within a 1-inch-square space. In theory, a higher-resolution
printer can produce more-detailed text and images, but manufacturers inflate these numbers for marketing purposes,
meaning these specs often have little or no bearing on realworld performance. If possible, view actual output from a
printer before you decide.
PRINT SPEED This spec measures how many pages or
photos per minute (ppm) a printer spits out. To come
up with the fastest-possible speeds , some manufacturers use basic text documents at the lowest quality settings (draft mode) on plain paper. In our tests, using a
printer's automatic mode for text and its photographicpape r setting for photos, we typically achieve about
half the speed the manufacturer promises.

z

~

~
Q

w
w

z

Model

Price

Maximum
Resolution
(Color)

Maximum
Resolutlon
Number of
(Monochrome) Cartridges*

$49.99

4,800'1.200dpi 600x600dpi

CONNECTIVITY Most printers connect to your PC via
USB 2.0, but you' ll have to buy the cable separately.
For PC-free printing, look for memory-card slots, as well
as ports that allow for direct printing from supported
cameras or external storage devices. Many models also
support wireless printing over infrared or Bluetooth, or
via Wi-Fi access points with built-in print servers.
CONSUMABLES Before you buy, consider the cost of items
such as ink and paper. Replacement ink can quickly exceed a
printer's price, running anywhere from $12 to as high as $60
per cartridge. More-expensive printers may actually be more
economical in the long run because they often have highercapacity ink tanks and separate tanks for each color. As for
paper, use what the manufacturer recommends for the best
results. These papers can cost anywhere from 10 cents to $2
per letter-size sheet.
-Louis Ramirez, Staff Editor

Max.
Number of Print
Ink Colors Speed**

Editor's Take

Find Out More

Entry-level price, but offers a respectable print speed
that should benefit most home users.

usa.canon.com
800-652-2666

CANON U.S.A.

Pixma iP1600

Pilato Printer

Four

Two

19ppm

·iii;;,;;iii4zoi1 ···· ·-i99:99· ··9:600;2,4ai:id;;i- -600~60oci;;i·-- - - - f:;;··------ ---·-i:i~·-------- -29iii;,;;·· - -- -F;~i~;;;~;,i;;i~j;i;;i~-9~;;.i~P-~p;;1~ii~i-1~~~-- --- -

PhotoPrinttr

though fast for its class, slower than other Pixmas.

' jij;;,;; i,ipjjij ·--·· · · $99:99 ···4,soo;1:2oodpi·· ·5(iQ~GOOdpi· --·-· ;:.;.;······ ··-·-··F~~-,- --------·iBpp;,; ·· -----N~i-id~~l-f~-.-~tti;~~ b;;~~~~-~tit~-~~~1ii~k-t~-~k~.- ------

...-__.
...-

-~~-o_t~-~~l:'.~:~~~-------·-·----------·--------------------------·-------------·---------·-·--------·----·-···-------~~~~!~-~~~~~-~~:~~~~~-t:::.~~~?.~?:?~: ___________ _
Pix ma iPSOOO

$199.99 9,600x2.400dpi 600x600dpi

Five

Five

25ppm

Arelatively fast, versatile printer that provides

0

-~;:=~00····-ii99~99···9:500;2.4ao.iiii.i6oa~i).oad·.;1--Si~····--·-------5;;··------·-·;ap;;;,;·------~~~:~~~~'.~~~!~~~~~~;;:-j:~r~~~6-;;;i~~i-Photo Printer

,

someof thisprinter'shighlights.

.a.

.:.· 1
1
1
~

· Pi;;.;;isiiC~1~----· -$249:99 -·4:m1:206d;;1 · ·500;600d;;i·-··- ·;:.;.;··--·--------R,;,,·,---- -·····i4;;~-·-- · --Hi9tii;j;rt~ii-1~;;,pt;~;.;.i~.-;1i.;;g;;:;~ci-0i~;i~ii;··-- -

eubblo.Je1

support will benefit those who print on the go.

· Pi;;.;;ii>9ii ·-······ -$249:99- ·4:sao;i:2oad·p1 ··5aa;r;o0ciiii· ---- -;:.;.;·· ···- --- -- --i:~~~--------··i6pp;,;···· - --A~-~iici~·t~-i~ih~-;;~ii-~1~~-isa;ii~-ii~i;~;;;,;;i;ii;··· ·---

printing. you'll need to spring for the $100 battery.
............................................................................................................................................................................
Pixma MP760
PhotoAll-in-One

$249.99 4,800xl,200dpi 600x600dpi

Five

25ppm

Digital-photo-friendly MFP also scans film negatives
and slides. No lax or auto document feeder, though.

·fi1;~·~1µg50··· -· -fi99~99··9:500',"2:4ai:id;;i--600;600J;;i··- ---Si~--·---------··5;;· ·- -- ---- -·29iiii;;;······5j;;~;-.;1i~9-:i.6:i~~hi.coi~~ii1i~~-thi;·t~-;k.-;i~~-MFP-.~---

Photo All-in-One

high price.

- i99iio iih~~ - · -· --··y;99,99··4:s-oo';i.4ai:idiii· ·4;soa~).ood'pi- -r~i.i·--·--- --- ·-ei9tii---·-- ···;6PP;,;·-----"Li;;.;i;,ip;p;;:ir;;~;;ii~~~: -i;.rtj,-ri~~;;pi~-i3;i9:··· --

P,1n1er

High-quality, fast color and blade-and-white prints.

DELL

All·in-One
Printer 810

$69

4,800xl,200dpi 4,800xl,200dpi

One

Four

12ppm

FeaturesOell'slnkManagementSystem,whichalertsyou 1vww.dell.com
when you're Iowan ink and lets you purthase refillsonline. 800-999-3355

-~i~A1i:i;;:a~~-- -is~1-···-·4:ooo~i;206d;;1··4;soa~i;2oodi>i- · ·;:.;.;·····-- ··--· ·i:~~~---- -----·2aiiP-,;,·· -- ·- ·c;;~ii~;ii9iii -b~d9~i;;~i1:;~:~~-;'o~~~;;i~~-(~-~ii~;;1;i· --

Printer 924

satisfy students and households alike.

·Ph~i~A1i:i;;:a~~-- -$ii9··--··4:000·;1:200i~--·4;soo~i.-2iJOd?i·-·;:.;.;····- ·--·-· · ·5;;··------ - -·2iP,;~ --· -·-·aiiii~iP-~i~~~rt;id9;~~i~-~~;;,~~-~i i~k - ·-·· -

Printer 944

colors to six and provides better photo printing.

·P·h~i~A1i:i;;:a~~--· ·ii79··--··4:soo;1:2oo;ipi··4;soo~i.-2cio;iii;···;:~~-·------- - -·-5;; ····--- -- - -26iii>-,;,··--·-·r:~;,;;; ~ith'~-p1~iti~-r~-~ii;~i~;;;,·i~~i~cii~9-i>icis;i;i;i;··

Printer 964

compatibility and a SO-page auto document feeder.

EPSON AMERICA

Stylus CBS

$79.99

5,760xl,440dpi

5,760xl,440dpi

Four

Four

22ppm

Your average budget printer, theC88won't thrill but
should prCNide serviceable performance.

·sivi~~-Pii~t~-- ----· -i99:99···5:150;iA4i:idiii ·· ·5;750;i,44oci-pi· -·51~· - -----------·5;;··-- ·--·---i5Pp~----- -i~-;cidiii;,;;i~·,;;;i;i~94~·15:~;;cis;1:i;;chii;i~i;:~~-- - ·-

R220

print directly onto OVOs and COs.

·5·tvi~~cx4Boa··-- ·i'J29:gg·· · s.150;iA4Cid;;i·-·5;750;i4"4od°pi·- ·- i:;;~; -··-------- -i:~~~- -- --- -- · ·2aµj,·,;,·· ·----H~id-~~ii~;ii.i~-,;,;,d;1:;i;~i~;.-~1;;,:i.co:~q~ii;p;,i····

sibling, the CX7800.

..

·siYi~~cx7aoo··---ii79.99···s:760~i.44Cidiii·-·5;16a;u.1;iJd.;i----f:;;~;······ · -· · --i:~~-. -··· ····2ciPP,;;···-· ·1~-~ddiii~;;i~-~ ii~iit:;~·i:co~~d'~~-~;;~;~T,;,~·,;,;;~·_- · · ·

card slots, offers slide and negative scanning.
·siYi~~-Pti~i~-R34o-ii79.99···5:160;iA4i:id;;1···5;-;50;1:44iJdpi··-·51;···---·------·5;;···· · ·· ---·is;;,;~ ---- --·i:;i;~;;~;iiii;.;t;;;i;~~y;,-~;~;~~-;ci;-;ciiti~;;,-··

to a USB drive or CO burner, without a PC.
·i>ict"~~-M~~-o;i~;;··ii99:99·-·s.150;i,44i:id;;:···5:16o;i44od;;i·--- o~~-· -·----- ··· ·5;; ···- - · - -· - ·N~i --· ·--- -- -A-~~1;;·i:co~~-.i~;;~µii~~~ib'~ti~-~;k·,;,~-i;;ii~- --· - -

Vleftf Eilition

rated

formidable portable photo lab.

• =Indicates the number of ink cartridges the printer simultaneously hosts
•• • Fastest manufacturer-rated monochrome print speed

= Editors' Choice
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www.epson.com
800-463-7766

TECHMARI<
Model

Price

INKJET PRINTERS
Maximum
Resolution
(Color)

Maximum
Number of
Resolution
(Monochrome) Cartridges•

Max.
Number of Print
Ink Colors Speed**

5,760xl,440dpi

Si<

Editor's Take

And Out More

Slocky design; features a rated 39-second 4x6-inch
print speed.

www.epson.com
800-463-7766

EPSON AMERICA

Stylus Photo
RX620

$299.99 5,760xl,440dpi

Six

17ppm

·si;i~; i;i;;;; ······· ·i39~i· · ···s:76o;i.44od;;i ···5;16o;i,44odpi····Ei9iii······· ·· ·· ·Ei9hi···· ·····i7j;p~ - --·· ··o;~iiii;i;,~-~~~i;ii~~b"1;;~-Ep~~~-;~;~ -pr;;~;1~:pri~i- -

Rsoo

quality is excellenl, and photos prinl relatively quickly.

.siYi~ i>h;i;,·........$54~i .•.··5:750;i,44(idpi.. ·5;76(i;i,446dpi....Ei!iiii............Ei9hi......... N~i- ........·it; pri~i;;~;;1~-;;; iii!iii-.~i~i;~~~.-b~ ii,i;~id ....
RlBOO

rated

medium-format printer produces quality color photos.

R2400

rated

toadvanced black-and-white print modes.

llppm

Prints 8.5xll·inch bordered photos andborderless
4x6s at a price that's hard to beat.

.s~i~ Phc;i-.;--......$849.99 "5.76Q;i;44odj;i..·5;76(i;i,446dP";.... Ei!iii.t............Ei9hi .........N~i-- ...... --E;;;;~-;;~; t,~·1;,.-~i,-;i·f;;;;;;,;;t;;;~iii~-si~;t;; ih~~~ ...
HEWLETT-PACKARD

Deskjet 3930

$29.99

4,800xl,200dpi l,200xl,200dpi

Two

Four

www.hp.com
888-999-4747

· &:;~~i·5940· ---- · · i89:99 · --t.:aoo;1:2oo;;P";· · ·i.i.00;1:2ood·~- --· r~ -----· · · · --•· F;..~;r· · · --..... 30??;;; --•· · ·5;r~·~.;;ii~;d·d;;i9~ 9i~;;·ii;;;·;~~;;~- ~~~~-;r-.iii~-i~k:·

·a~;kj;·t·5540·······si29:99···4:a00;1:2oodpi···i.i.00;1:2oad·pi····r~·-···········F~~---·······3a?ii~------~;~~:~~~~~":~~-~~~~;~:r~~i;ri:~~--- I
for its affordable price.
!i.J!lll•llllW.
-----------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------Photosmart 8050 $129.99 4.800xl,200dpi 1,200xl,200dpi

Two

Four

30ppm

Atrue PC-independent printer, but we wish its 1.8-inch
LCOwas slightly bigger.

·Pi.;t~;iiiisii ·· ·si49ss· · ·4.aoo;1:2oo;;p-;·· ·i.iao;1:ioodpi· · · ·5·;~- - -····· · · · · ··51;···· ·······32;;µ;····· ··0;;?1i;~~~~-9;;:~;~~1P"~i.-;i;;i:~tii;~i~;;d:;1;;~; · · ··

printer with asharp2.5-inch LCD.
-~i;i684o······ ·si79.99· ··4:aoo-;1:20cidpi···i.ioo;1:2oodpi·· · ·r~-- - ··········F~"-·· ····· ··30µii~---·· ··c.;;;;~iib1;·~ihsa2.iibi9~~t~;k;;~ii;;;i;9hi~;~9:··

fast print speeds and good output.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Officejet Pro K550 $199.99 4,800xl,200dpi 1,200xl,200dpi Four
Four
37ppm
With a rated print speed of 37ppm (black draft mode),
this is one fast inkjet for a relativelylow price.

-~=~i;,ij;;······$249:99··4]1Q(ixi:2oo;;~·-·i.ioo·x600ii>i·····j:;;;············F~---·······2s;;?~---···-~~d~!:~=:~~:/:,;~~-;;rii~~~~«j~;k9;~~;;s·· ~!~!;~
·u~~ii;i9soo· ···· · ·s299.~i9 - ·4.aoii;1:2ood'P";···i.ioo;1:2oodpi····r~~---·· ········F~~-- -- - · · · ··30µj,-,;; ···· ··A~-~iir~~ii;;1~·;t;1;d·~;;;:~~:f;;;,;,~1·;~;i~~ii-a.b1~- - --

Dtsk,ltt 450wbt
Wireless

$349.99 4,800xl,200dpi 1,200xl,200dpi

Two

Four

9ppm

of prints as large as 13x19 inches.
On-the-road printer delivels great portability, excellent
photo quality, andboth infrared and Bluetooth printing.

-iifii~;j;;·p;~ ----· ·· ·i499.99 · ·4:a0a-;1:20cid;·· \2oo~i:206dpi··· ·i:;;~;········ ·---F~~--- ··· ····24;;µ~·-··· ··0~i1i=i~~;~;ki~99;~-ihi~-~~ii~~·;d9~:~ti~ih';; -· -·

~

..._..

K850dn
you're using it at home or in the ortice.
---------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Up to nine
19ppm
Photosmart 8750 $499.99 4,800xl,200dpi 1,200xl,200dpi Two
Designed for pros and serious amateurs, a nine-ink
Professional

photo printer that produces pies as big as 13x19 inches-

LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL

lllm X1270
P915

'

$49.99

4,800xl,200dpi 2.400xl,200dpi

Two

Four

17ppm

$59.99

4,800xl,200dpi 2.400xl,200dpi

Two

Six

22ppm

o

Bare-bones MFPlets you print, scan, andcopy for
www.lexmark.com
under$50.
800-539-6275
PictBridge compatibility and a 2.5-inchLCD make this
modela solid choice for easy photo prints sans PC.
Three·rnlorMFPisratedtoprint l,OOOpagesper
month and is also PictBridge-compliant.

m:m --------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------X2470
$59.99 4.800xl,200dpi 2.400xl,200dpi Two
Three
17ppm

·x2350·············i59:99· ··4:aoo; 1:2oodpt •.1:iao;i:206dpi·· · ·r~·-·· ··· · · ··· ·rh",;-;· · · · ··· · ispp~- - -· ·· ·H~~-1i~;i;;i·i~;i~;;;.:.:;~;i~~i;iti;;;·~~!~-,;=-~ii"i~i -· ·
photos sparingly. Better bargains abound.
22ppm
P4350
$129.99 4,800xl,200dpi 2,400xl,200dpi Two
Six
A midrange multifunction modelwitha 1.7-inch screen
and PictBridge compatibility.
·P6iso .............$i49:99--·4:a&i.-1:20cid;-- ·2:4oo~i.260dj;i--·r..:.;------------ ·5;~ -- --------·22j;?~------·A;;;;~:i~:~~-;~;1i;;9i~~;;:i;;;~div·M-Fi>;pri~t;~-,~--decent quality but take long, and scans are mediocre.
X7170
$149.99 4,800x1,200dpi 2.400xl,200dpi Two
Four or
22ppm
Prints great color photos, but poor text and scan quality
six
mar this well-destgned, easy-to-use all-in-one unit.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Epson Stylus Photo R800 • $399 •Editors' Rating:~
If you can afford its high price, the Stylus Photo R800
delivers excellent print quality a nd fast print speeds.

-·---·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------

f'1

HP Photos mart 8250 • $149.99 • Editors' Rating:
Speed and economy ma ke the Photos mart 8 250 a
reasonable choice for fa mily photo printing on a budget.
c~~~-~-P-i~~~-i-P"66000·~·$1·99:99·~-Edi~~~~:·ri~~i-~~~-~--·--···· --·····

A hea lthy 3.5-inch LCD, coupled with lots of stand-alone features,
make the Pixma iP6600D appealing for digital shutterbugs.

HP Photos mart 8250

computershopper.com August 20 06
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Win -a Dell
lnspiron 1300 Notebook

>

lnte~ Celeron® M Processor 370
(1.50 GHz/ 1 MB Cache/ 400MHz FSB)

> Microso~ W indows® XP Home Edition
> 14.1" Display

> 512MB RAM
> SOGB 5400rpm Hard Drive
> CD Burner/ DVD Combo Drive

The best deals on Rackmounts, Network Storage,
RAID Subsystems, and High Density Servers. If it
fits in a rack ... we can build it.

MicTOSoft·
GOLD CERTIFIED
Partner

Dual Core 1U

2U Scalable NAS

3TB RAID Storage

5TB MASS Storage

» Pentium D 820 2.8Ghz
» 1Gb DDRll-533
» (2) 200GB SATA2
» RAID 0, 1 Hot Swappable
» Slim 1U Rackmount

» (2) Intel Xeon 2.BGHz
» 2Gb DDR333 ECC Reg
» (8) 250Gb SATA2 HOD
» Dual Gigabit LAN
» RAID 5 Hot Swappable

» (2) Intel Xeon 3.0GHz
» 4Gb DDR333 ECC Reg
» (12) 250Gb SATA2 HOD
» 80Gb O/S SATA HOD
» 3Ware 9550SX 12 Port

» (2) Intel Xeon 3.2GHz
» 4Gb DDRll ECC Reg
» (20) 250Gb SATA2 HOD
» 4U 930 Watt Quad PS
» 3Ware 20 Port RAID 5

$1249

$3299

$4.599

$6955

#V1100

#V2150

vision man
SimPIV Better

#V3500

#V4700

• Celebrating 12 Years of Excellence
•
•
•
•

Made & Supported in America
Unlimited Customization Options
Special Pricing for Gov/CorpNAR/Edu
High-End Servers, Workstations, and more

Since 1994, Visionman has been providing specialized server, storage, and workstation solutions to corporate
A merica. Incredible customization options, rock bottom pricing, and the fastest delivery times in the industry
distance Visionman from the competition . Call Toll Free or configure your system online!

Discover the Visionman difference!
Order online at:

www.visionman.com

Call us at:

1-800-690-6771

ULTRACOMPACT DICilTAL CAMERAS (UNDER 5 OUNCES)
;:

RESOWTION The quality of digital photos is measured
primarily by the number of pixels a camera's image sensor
can capture. A 5-megapixel camera, therefore, should capture more image detail than a 4-megapixel model. Still,
whether you choose a 4- or a 5-megapixel camera, you
should be able to print good-quality images up to 11x17 inches. Higher resolution models allow you to blow up an image
and crop details without losing sharpness.
LENS The ability of a digital camera's lens to magnify faraway adion (that is, its optical zoom) is measured in x. Look
for a model with at least a 3x optical zoom, or more if you often need to catch distant adion. Pay no attention to digitalzoom specs. A glass lens is preferable to a plastic one,
though vendors o~en don't specify which you get.
STORAGE MEDIUM Most digicams use wafer-thin flashmemory cards like CompadFlash, SD/MultiMediaCard,
Olympus' xD-Picture Card, or Sony's Memory Stick. Cameras

0

z

:.::

e
0

Ill
Ill

Model

Price

Resolution Optical Included Storage
Memory Type

(NeglpW!s) Zoom

Battery
Type

usually come with a small-capacity card, so you'll want to invest in an additional, roomier card with at least 128MB or
256MB to store more photos. If you already have a PDA or a
flash-based MP3 player, consider cameras that use the same
storage format so you can share cards between devices.
BATTERY Some cameras offer only a proprietary rechargeable battery, usually either lithium-ion or nickel-metalhydride, that can't be swapped out if it runs out of power
while you're shooting. Better are models that can also handle
disposable lithium or alkaline batteries you can carry with
you to use in a pinch.
VIDEO RECORDING Most digicams can record short video
clips with sound. Some models limit recording to 30 seconds
or less, while others will record as long as your storage will
allow. A number of cameras can record up to 30 frames per
second and/or at VGA quality (640x480 pixels).
- Sean Portnoy, Senior Editor

Weight Editor's Take

Find Out More

CANON U.S.A.

PowerShot SD3D

$299.99 5

2.4x

16MB

SD/MMC

Proprietary 3.7 oz.

Canon finally gives fashion-conscious shooters a zoom
lens-if only 2.4x. Cam comes in a choice of four co~

Power5hot 50600

$349.99 6

3x

16MB

SD/MMC

Proprietary 4.9 oz.

Not many extra features, but quick performance and
excellent images make this model a great choice.

Power5hot 50430

$499.99 5

3x

16MB

SD/MMC

Proprietary 4.6 oz.

Adds Wi-Fi to the otherwise-average 50400. so you can
transferfprint images and control camera wirelessly.

ExilimZoom
EX-Z60

$249.99 6

3x

8.3MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.2 oz.

Impressive style, performance, and features aren't enough
to make up for its soft, noisy, overprocessed photos.

ExilimZoom
EX-Z600

$299.99 6

3x

8.3MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4 oz.

Features an eBay Best Shot mode for people taking pies
of items to sell at auction-it"s one of 33 scene modes.

ExilimCard
EX-5600

$349.99 6

3x

8.3MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.1 oz.

Loads ofscene modes, antishake technology, and stellar
movie capturing are offset by mediocre image quality.

ExilimZoom
EX·Z850

$399.99 8.1

3x

8.3MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.6 oz.

Squeezes lots of features into a pocket-size form. Only
drawback: a zoom lens that adds artifacts to images.

$399.99 10.1

3x

8.3MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.9 oz.

Highest resolution of any ultracompact; also features a
2.8-inch LCD and image-stabilization technology.

Sx

32MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.5 oz.

Couples a 23mm wide-angle lens with a 3x zoom lens for
shooting flexibility, but image qualityis onlyaverage.

www.kodak.com
800-235-6325
www.fujifilm.com
800-659-3854

usa.canon.com
800-652-2666

CASIO

1!Im Exilim Zoom
EX-ZlOOO

www.casio.com
800-836-8580

EASTMAN KODAK

EasyShare V570

$399.95 5

FUJI PHOTO FILM U.S.A.

AnePix ASOO

$179

5.1

3x

12MB
xD-Picture Card
(internal)

AA

4.4 oz.

Design- and feature list- are lean; offers just four scene
modes, a small 1.8-inc:h LCD, and no manual controls.

FinePix F470

$279

6

3x

16MB
xO-Picture Card
fonternal)

Propr~tary

4.3 oz.

An average shooter in every sense; nothing sets it apart

from the other cameras in this class.

(internal)

feature takes same shot with and without flash.

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Photosmart E327

$119.99 5

None

16MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

AA

3:2 oz.

Abudget camera crippled by its small (1.8-inch) LCD,
limited video-capture features, and lack of optical zoom.

Photosmart M425 $149.99 5

3x

16MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

AA

4.8 oz.

At 1.7 inches, its LCD is even smaller than E327's, but
the cam does have optical zoom and red-eye reduction.

PhotosmartM527 $199.99 6

3x

16MB
SO/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.8oz.

BooststheLCDsizeto2inches,andaddsamegapixel
of resolution, but video maxes out at 320x240 and 20fps.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Photosmart R727 $299.99 61
3x
32MB
SD/MMC
Proprietary 4.8 oz. Stylish addition to Photosmart ine has a 2.S-inch LCD,
(internal)
See computers hoppe r.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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a panorama mode, and VGA-resolution video capture.

www.hp.com
800-282-6672

TECHMARKE
Model

Price

ULTRACOMPACT DIGITAL CAMERAS (UNDER 5 OUNCES)

Resolution Optical Included Storage
(Mevlpinls) Zoom Memory Type

Battery
Type

Weight Editor's Take

And Out More

AA

4.loz.

www.nikonusa.com
800-645-6687

NIKON

CooipixL4

$149.95 4

3x

16MB
SO/MMC
(internal)

Resolutionisabitlow,butit'sallmostbeginnerswill
need; offers an optical zoom for just under$150.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------··--------------------(oolplx l2
$249.95 6
3x
32MB
SD/MMC
AA
4.2 oz. Extremely bare-bones and a sluggish performer, but

(internal)
delivers excellent photos with minimal effort
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Coolplx 55
$349.95 6
3x
21MB
SD/MMC
Proprietary 4.8 oz. Well-designed, including a dick-wheel interface, butfew
(internal)
manual controls. Images show only minor flaws.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Coo'pix S3
$379.95 6
3x
12MB
SD/MMC
Proprietary 4.2 oz. Cool matte-black metal body with a choice of tv.o user·
(internal)
interface styles; also features built-in red-eye reduction.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------········------------·---------------·--------------------(oolplx 56
$399.95 6
3x
2DMB
SD/MMC
Proprietary 4.9 oz. Same feature set as the S5, but adds highly limaed
(internal)

Wi-Fl capabilities that aren't 'Mlfth the extra $50.

OLYMPUS AMERICA

$149.99 5

FE-115

2.8x

28MB
xD-Picture Card
(internal)

AA

4.9 oz.

Acomplete lack of image settings, coupled with sluggish
performance, make this a cam to avoid.

..............................................._.....................................................................................................................................................................................
FE-140

$199.99 6

3x

22MB
xO-PictureCard
(internal)

AA

4.6oz.

wvr.v.olympusamerica.com
888-553-4448

~---------- - - -

Suitabfeforbeginners-indudesaGuidemodetohelp
newbies-but images and video captures look mediocre.

-----·········-·············------······-···--···············----········--·-------··--·--------·-----------·-·---------······-------------------------------------Stylus 710

$299.99 7.1

3x

19MB
xD-Picture Card
(internal)

Proprietary 3.6 oz.

Features a water· and scratch-resistant metal body and a
swift burst mode. Image quality Is disappointing, rowever.

$349.95 6

3.6x

16MB

Proprietary 4.6 oz.

Optical image stabilization-and a zoom lens that begins
at a wide-angle 2Bmm-set this model aparl

www.panasonic.com
800-405-0652

Internal memory is lacking, and video-clip capture isn't
the best, maxing out at 20fps.

www.pentaximaging.com
800-8n-0155

PANASONIC

Lumlx DMC-FXOl

SD/MMC

PENTAX IMAGING

4.6 oz.

OptioElO

$199.95 6

3x

lOMB
SD/MMC
(internal)

AA

Opt10S6

$249.95 6

3x

23MB
(internal)

Proprietary 3.Soz.

SD/MMC

Willpleasecasualshooterswithitseaseofuseandbuild
quality, though it suffers in image quality and performance.

------------------------------·-··------------·····----------·····-··-·······------------------···········--------------------------------------------··-----------·
Opbo WlO
$299.95 6
3x
10.SMB SO/MMC
Proprietary 4.9 oz. Like the Olympus Stylus 710, offers a waterproof body for
(internal)
extreme shooting and delivers mediocre photos.
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Opbo AlO

$349.95 8

3x

24MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.4 oz.

Aroster of fun features and an excellent macro mode are
marred by LCD limitations and noisy images.

3x

12MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

Proprietary 4.8 oz.

Has a touch-screen interface (and a stylus) for the roomy
3-inch LCD. You can draw stamps and frames on images.

None

24MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

AA, CR-V3 3.5 oz.

Available in silver, black, or red-but color choices don't
make up for the lack of an optical zoom lens.

www.samsung.com
866-344-4629

23MB

Proprietary 4.6 oz.

Offers video-capture features such as a movie stabilizer,

. .
•

---·----·---------·····----------------------------------------------------------------------------···-----·----------------------------------------···············$349.95 5

Opt10TIO

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS

Digimax A503

$129.99 5

--------------------------------·------------------------------------------·············-·-·········--------------··························-··········----------·-·
Digimax L60

$229

6

3x

SD/MMC

[onternal)
in-camera ed'iting of dips, and the ability to merge dips.
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Digimax i6

$299

5

3x

24MB
SD/MMC
(internal)

AA, CR-V3 3.4 oz.

Features sleek wave design, built-in red-eye removal, antishake function, and ability to play MP3/video downloads.

Cybrr-shot
DSC-W30

$229.95 6

3x

32MB
Memory Stick
(Internal) Duo, Pro Duo

Proprietary 4.5 oz.

Provides impressive photos and fast, easy operation in a
simple package, though it lacks manual contrds.

Cyber-shot

$299.95 7.2

58MB

Proprietary 4.7 oz.

'
SONY ELECTRONICS

----------·----------·----·----------·-···------------------··---------······-··········--·········-------·····---·-------------------·····---·-------·-·---------·3x

Memory Stick

www.sonystyle.com
800-222-7669

Bumps up the resolution, LCD size, and internal memory

DSC-W70
(internal) Duo,ProDuo
frorntheDSC-W30.
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Cyber-shot
D5C-T9

$399.95 6

3x

SBMB
Memory Stick
(internal) Duo, Pro Duo

Proprietary 4 oz.

Abeautiful, pocket-friendly camera that's fast and easy
touse. High-quality images, save for excessM red-eye.

----·-··--------------··-----·-----·----------·------------···----------------··········------------------·······--------·-····-------·-··-··-----·-···
·----·-····--·
Cybrr-shot
$499.95 7.2
3x
SBMB
Memory Stick
Proprietary 4.7 oz. Adds more megapixels to the DSC-T9's winniig formula,
DSC-T30

(internal) Duo, Pro Duo

along with a bigger LCD and a version clad in <II black.

Canon PowerShot SD600 • $349.99 • Editors' Rating: ~
Despite its no-frills features, the Canon PowerShot SD600 delivers quality photos
and strong performance in a small, sturdy package.
Casio Exilim Zoom EX-ZSSO • $399.99 • Editors' Rating: ~
The versatile Casio Exilim EX·ZSSO is well-suited for snapshooters and photo
enthusiasts looking for an ultracompact camera .
Sony Cyber·shot DSC-T.30 • $499.95 • Editors' Rating: ~
Pocket-friendly and stylish, the Sony Cyber-shot DSC-T.30 continues the T-series
tradition of ease of use and image quality.

Canon PowerShot SD600
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SIZE AND CAPABILITY Smartphones come in a wide range

SCREEN Though most smartphones will have a color

of shapes and sizes but can be divided into three major
styles based on primary function. Large, PDA-like handsets
tend to be powerful organizers first and cell phones second.
Sleeker models are meant to be used as mobile phones
above all else, but they also offer advanced connectivity features. Rnally, e-mail- and text-messaging-centric devices
can double as voice communicators.
INPUT METHOD If you plan to chat via IM or send e-mails
often, a keyboard is a plus. A QWERTY keyboard usually
adds to a handset's size, however. Phones that rely on a
touch-screen keypad and stylus are not ideal for manually
entering data but are generally more portable. Flip- and candy-bar-style handsets are the smallest of all and use standard numerical keypads, which are awkward for data entry.

screen, TFT resolution is another matter. Look for the highest pixel count in the smallest screen size you can live with.
CONNECTIVITY Most smartphones connect to a cellular
network via GSM or CDMA technology. A few GSM-based
devices even qualify as world phones, meaning they can roam
on the GSM networks commonly found in Europe, Asia,
Africa, and the Middle East. Some smartphones also support
Bluetooth and/or 802.llb Wi-R wireless networking.
CAMERA Most models have rudimentary cameras able to
capture low-resolution VGA (640x480-pixel) pictures.
Many of these phones can even record brief video clips.
That said, unless you have a burning desire to capture
basic images on the road, this feature shouldn't factor
much into your decision.
-Erin Kandel, Assistant Editor

Wireless Operating

Model

Price*

Carrier

Standard System

RAM

Input

GSM

64MB Keypad

Bullt·ln
Camera Weight Editor's Take

And Out More

Yes

www.cingular.com

CINGULAR WIRELESS

2125

$299.99 Cingular

Windows

3.7 oz.

Lacks Wi·Fi and has only average callquality, but

·--------································-·---------~~~~-~'.~------·-·································-·---·····~~~~~~~-~!~~~!!~~~!~~-~~?.'~~~~!'!'.~:... 888-333-6651
8125

$349.99 Gngwr

GSM

Windows
Mobile 5.0

128MB Keyboard Yes

5.3oz.

Clunky,heavyworldphonehaslongbattery lifeand
a slide-out keyboard. Call quality is subpar.

GSM

Windows Mobile 64MB Keyboard, Yes
2003 SE Phone Ed.
stylus

6.2 oz.

Abit pricey, but packs features galore, including
Wi-Fi, Blueloolh, and EDGE capability.

www.hp.com
888-gg<µ747

Windows
Mobile 5.0

3.7 oz.

Candy-bar-style phone is feature-loaded but won't
weigh you down. Bluelooth and Wi-Fi are onboard.

www.imate.com

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IP'll HW6515

$599.99 CingiAar

Po<btPC
IMATE

$539.99 Cingular, GSM
T-Mobile

SPS

64MB Keypad

Yes

- j~;,;i;; · · · -··· · · · $749~99···ci;;g;;~;,··-6s·M······· ·w.;;ci~·-· ·······-·54M9··5t~~;· · --·Ye;· ·······5:3-~:···p;1c~~~~~~;;;;1~ih~·i.;;1~-j~;,;~d'ci~W.:Fi: ···--·

T-Moblle

mm

abigger touch screen, and a 2-megapixel camera.

Mobile 5.0

MOTOROLA

MotoQ

$299.99 Verizon

CDMA

Windows
MobileS.O

64MB Keyboard Yes

4oi:.

long-awaited Qpacks a fu'I keyboard and lots of
features into its razor-thin frame.

www.motorola.com
866-289-6686

$399.99 Cingular

GSM

Symbian OS 7.0

80MB Keypad, No
keyboard

5.9 oz.

Bluetoolh-enabled, Symbian-based cell splits open
lo reveal a wide keyboard and big color screen.

www.nokiausa.com
888-256-2098

Palm OS 5.4

32MB Keyboard, Yes
stylus

6.3 oz.

Former smartphone leader is still a top choice, with www.palm.com
a bright screen, full keyboard, and fast processor. but 800-881-7256
its feature set falls behind Palm's latest offerings.

NOKIA

9300
PALM

r,..., 650

$599

CingiAar, GSM,
Sprinl,
CDMA
Verizon

......~i,;;oss.4.9 -- ·····12sMs. ~;d: ·v;~-- - - · ···6~t.·~----.r;.;.;6so~~~~~;;·i~-i;~11i;;~1t.~·~;,;;-,;,i;~;i·-----·

· ii~i,;;100.; ·--·--$6i9-- --···5p;1;,:--·· ·c:oMA.

Verizon

-ii~i,;;11ia~-----· $6i9····--·v;;i;~·--·i:ciMA.

stylus

hardware as the 700w, but runs the latest Palm OS.

stylus

platform; feature-rich, but screen is low-res.

......w.;;.i~-- - --·······i2sMs· i<;;~;;cv~........6.4-~----?~i,;;·~-fi;;1pt.;;;;i;;;;.i;;~;t.~·w1~.i~M~'bii;--···
Mobile 5.0

RESEARCH IN MOTION

II

SAMSUNG

SPH-mlO

$349.99 Verizon

CDMA

Windows Mobile 64MB Stylus
2003 for Pocket PC

Yes

6.9 oz.

Large, but lacks a keyboard for fast, on-the-go te.<t
entry. An otherwise-capable choice for the price.

www.samsung.com
800-726-7864

0

'si:'ti :1na··-··· ·$699.99''v;;i~~- - -·c:iiMA · ··--wi;;d~-~i;bii;·····54M9 · ·K;;~;;(';.i;··· ·· ···6~4·~;.--··A-~ic~iii;~;!~iph~~;·;~d\Vi~d~PDA:·~lh·······

2003 for Pocket PC

Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and EV-00 broadband.

T· MOBILE U.S.A.

SOA

$299.99 T-Mobile GSM

Windows
Mobile 5.0

64MB Keypad

Yes

3.7 oz.

Keypad is cramped, but productivity tools, multi·
media features, and performance are top-notch.

...........3ii.18 "" ~;d- -y~--------7'~:· ··--A·;,;.;i,i1~-~~;;g~;;;d;;~;i;;i;;;1;9:i-hid~~ -----

'Sici;ki.ti1""' " $:~49.99'''i:M~l;··-GSM···---·-~;,g;os

www.t-mobile.com
800-866-2453

swiveling keyboard. Great for sidewalk surfing.

'i.iii4' ''' ' "'' '' "$399.99'''f:M~bil~---GSM·····---Wi;;d~ ---· · ····· ··54M9 ··i<;;~;d··v~;· --···· ·5:6·~:···A·~~p~bi;·ph~~~-~;,~ciiiY;·p;;1y·d~;;9~~ ---- - · --

Mobile 5.0

keyboard and sluggish perfo<mance.

UTSTARCOM

XV6700

$499.99 Verizon

CDMA

Windows
Mobile 5.0

64MB Keyboard, Yes
stylus

Mobile 5.0

stylus

6.6 oz.

Powerful Windows Mobile smartphone is tripped up www.utstar.com
by wireless restrictions and mediocre performance. 800-229-1235

"jiii(67oosii "" $599.99'''5p;i;1·····ciiM·A·--···w,;;.j~-- - · -·· ·· - --54MB··~;;i:·Ye~-----·--6:i~ - ---~;9~:b"~i~~;;p.;rt;ih;~ji,;~;;~T~i;~1~~-----···--

data networking: Wi-Fi, Bluetoolh, and EV-DO.

See compute rs hopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface. • = List price. Actual cost may vary by carrier.
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ACCESSORIES Tiny, thumb-size flash drives are easy to
misplace. Look for a model that comes with an attachable
acce.s sory such as a lanyard or key ring to keep your drive
close at hand.
COMPATIBILITY Most flash drives are plug-and-play-com·
patible, meaning they work automatically when connected to
a computer's USB port. If you're still running Windows 98
(or, for Mac users, anything older than OS 9), you'll need to
install a driver first. While many flash drives will work with
both PCs and Macs, the software that comes preinstalled is
-Erin Kandel, Assistant Editor
often for Windows PCs only.

STORAGE While they can't hold as much data as most
portable hard drives, smaller, pocket-friendly use flash
drives are ideal for shuttling files back and forth between
PCs. Storage capacities typically range from 128MB to 4GB.
FEATURES To protect your sensitive data, several drives
come with preloaded software that will password-protect
and encrypt files. A few models even incorporate fingerprint
scanners for extra security. Others include tools for desktop
replication and file synchronization. And some even throw in
flash-capable versions of popular apps such as Firefox,
Skype, and Winamp.

Model

Price

Size(HWD,
Inches)
Construction Accessories

Capacity

And Out More

Compatibility Editor's Take

CRUCIAL TECHNOLOGY

Glzmo

$18.99/$28.99

256MB/512MS 31xlx0.4

Plastic

PC, Mac, Linux

Lmyard

Sleek silver drive offers an attractive look and an
excellent price per megabyte.

www.aucial.com
800·336-8896

~~ ;;~~··~;:~··-~:~:····· ~· ·~~~·~...:~~~~~:: ~

Software

v{

I OMEGA

$39.95

Mlri USBDriw

256MB

3.4xlx0.4

Plastic

PC, Mac, Linux

Nooe

Pricey, but supports !omega's Active Disk technology, www.iomega.com
which lets you use certain apps on any computer.
888-516-8467

·i.1,~i.ii~lusii·-· ·$49.95.i$99.9s· · ·s1'iMBiicii··· ·· i:s;:5;0:4···· PL.°sik··· ·· · -·· ·i<;;~ii?:~k· · ·· pc;~i.i~~~- · · r.;;;d;i.:e-i;~ti;;~ih~iiih;~i;;~·r·~;o;~~b:····--- -

Driw

Also has Active Disk-and a high price.

chain, three
col0<edcaps

KANGURU SOLUTIONS

IWlguruMlnl
llriw

.

t4.95/$19.95/ 128MBl256MB/ 2.SxlxO.S
9.951$69.95/ 512MBl1GB/

Alumlnum

Neck strap, USS PC, Mac, Linux A little heftier than the competition, and lacks
extension cab'e
security options. Still, a good pick considering its

··------············!!~:~?.......... .f.~~------------·-···-·-···-·-------·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·----· ··--·-··----······----- ·~~f~-t~~.5!~~.5P.l'.~~~.".q~!!!~~~.P.0~~: ...........
Bio Dri'll!

$99.95/$129.95/ 256MBl512MB/ 3xlx0.6
Plastlc
USS extension PC
Has a built-in fingerprint scannerf0< ultimate
$199.951$279.95 1GB/2GS
cable
security. W0<ksonlywithWindowsPCs.
"Fi~~ M;;·- ·-ii99:9Siii;499i " i6GBi32ciii"··- 3.1~i;o.6 ' " '' A1~.;;i~~;;;····-·N~k-~tr~p.-USB -PC:M~:Li~~-;- ·L.;;9;;1:~;p;~ily fl;;1i·th~,;;i;;ir~~~~i1~-bl~:·------$2,799
64GS
extension cab'e
but overkill for most, costing more than many PCs.
Includes security software and a two·year warranty.
0

0

/ ·1\

www.kangl.IU.com
888·526-4878

'

0

KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

DataTrmltr II
·o.;t~-f;.,~i;; ii

$20/$29/$45/
$99

256MB/512MB/ 2.7x0.Bx0.4 Plastk
1GB/2GB

lanyard

PC, Mac, Linux

Comes with a user-friendly encryption app that lets www.kingston.com
you password-protect up to90 percent of the drive. BCJ0.835-6575

____$i4i$34i$58i-···2S6Miil5iiMai· 2.7~o.ii;o:4- ·P1~~ii~··- ---- ---i:;~v~;d· - ---··--P(·· --·-· - ·---·--Mi9~-~~~;;~t~~~;d~ili~j;~tii~9;~~;i···-·

Plus Migo Edition $88/$144

1GB/2GS/4GB

automatically syncs them with other PCs.

"lii~i";;';;.;;i;· · -$37/$55'''" '"''""iG.BiiGB··-·-···2.7~o.ii;ox ·Pi~~k-- · - · ---· ·i:;~y~;d·- ·-····-PC·-···-·-·---···5i~i1~;-t;;M~~Ediiic;.;:i~-U3-~~;;~-------

your personal preferences, profiles, and data.
LEXAR MEDIA

MEMOREX PRODUCTS

Mini TravelOri\1' $34.99/$54.99/ 256MB/512MB/ 225x0.9x0.3 Plastic
U3
$99.99/$179.99 1GS/2GB

lanyard

rmt10ri..

lanyard

PC, Mac, Linux

Expensive drive is loaded with U3 apps for e-mail,
security, file synchronization, and virus detection.

·i.i:~·use"i:a···s69.99iiii9:99i··s1'iMBiiciii · - ··3.b·a.s;o.5··Ai-~.;;i~~;;; ·---·-c:~;~;,g-~~~:---pc;tk~- --------Ai~,;;i~~-,;,-~-~~~;~~.-i;~i;;~t;1~·p1;,g,··--

$219.99

2GS

·;-;;;.;,o;i~·1:ci:· · -·s79.99iiii99~i--s12Msncii

www.mem0<ex.com
562-653-2800

security features, and travel case sweeten the deal.

_____ 3.3~i:1~0::i ·- --?1~;:t1~·· -··---·-i:.;~¥~;d-----·--·-JiC;M~~----- -- - ·-£ci~ipp;d-~iih~-~~;i~i~~bi;-ci:oih~i~ii~------you the drive's availab'e space.

SAN DISK

Cnzz.r MlnlUSB
Flash Ori'11!

$24.99/$39.99/ 256MS/512MB/ 2.8x0.8x0.3 Plastic
$59.99/$99.99/ 1GB/2GB/4GS
$199.99

lanyard, two
colored caps

$99.99/$199.99 2GB/4GS

vouchercard

PC. Mac

..

Not many fancy features-just a simple flash drive
at a nice price. Comes with an app to sync your
PC's files and Outlook data.

·e:;~;-Mi~~usii-$39.99ii59.99i s1'iMBiiciii·---2.ho:s;o.3··~~1~----------i:.;~~;d:sk-ip;·-PC-- ·-·· ···-·· -· ·u3:~~i;1~-dri.:e-ii~~-;;;i;,;ct~"b1~-uss·?1~9~;,;I - -·-

F1ash Drive

comes preloaded with Skype VoIP software.

~ ·~~~----~i:s74.99;··~~MBiiciii·-··3;o:s;a:3····:!~::;~;--·-~i~1r~9;---··---Pt::M~~-------·-~~=:~t~~i~:~~~~:d~~bi1iiY··---·.i:~; ~fii;usii-i69.99is79.99-·-s12MBiicii·--··2.s;1:i;o:6··-~~i~------ ----i:~~i-~;d-- -···-·--JiC·- ·· · -·· · ·-- - ·Fi~9;,'Pri~i~-~~;;;.;,;;i;;;.;;1i:ii~iiii;;i;;~---·-·-
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split design blocks acress to adjacent USS ports.

I See computershopper.com for full reviews of products in boldfa ce.
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www.sandisk.com
408-542-0500

The best deals on Desktops, Office Workstations,
Gaming PCs, Laptops, & High End Powerstations.

Microsoft·
GOLD CERTIFIED
Partner

Workhorse 805

DC PowerStation

X2 4400+ Xtreme

» Pentium D 805 2.66Ghz
» 1GB DDR400
» (1) 80Gb SATA2 HOD

» Pentium D 930 3.0Ghz
» 1GB DDRll-533
» (1) 200GB SATA2
» nVidia 7600GT 256mb

» AMO Athlon X2 4400+
» 1GB DDR400
» (2) 250Gb RAID
» nVidia 7900GT 256mb

» 16x DVD±RW
» Windows X P Pro

» DV D±RW & DVD Drive
» Creative X-Fi Xtreme
» W indows XP Pro

» Creative X-Fi Platinum
» Window s X P Pro

$1149

$1899

$3399

» DVD-ROM Drive

» Windows X P Pro

$699

#V6000

#V6100

visionman

Simply Better

#V6200

Sli 4800+ XBlade
» AMD Athlon X2 4800+

» 2GB DDR400

» (2) 300Gb RAID
» (2) nVidia 7900GTX 512
» DV D±RW & DV D Drive

#V6300

• Celebrating 12 Years of Excellence
• Made & Supported in America ·
•A zillion Customization Options
• Special Pricing for Gov/CorpN AR/Edu
• High-End Gaming and Desktop PCs

Since 1994, Visionman has been provid ing specialized server, storage , and workstation solutions to corporate
America. Incredible customization options, rock bottom pricing , and the fastest delivery times in the industry
distance Visionman from the competition. Call Toll Free or configure your system online!

Discover the Visionman difference!
Order online at:

www.visionman.com

Call us at:

1-800-690-6771

WARRANTIES AND SERVICE PLANS FOR DESKTOPS AND NOTEBOOKS
3:

TERM Major vendors such as Lenovo and Gateway are try-

z

ing to set the benchmark for support at 90 days, but no PC
owner should settle for a warranty that short. If you're looking at a term shorter than one year, consider an extended
service plan. Fine Print: Most extended plans require you to
purchase them before the standard warranty has expired.
PARTS COVERACiE As a rule, standard warranties cover
your computer's main hardware components (CPU, hard
drive, RAM). Software and peripherals, such as monitors
and keyboards, are usually covered by their manufacturers' warranties or an optional service plan. Keep in mind
that extended service plans for PCs still won't cover these
extras-they only lengthen the coverage period of the
standard warranty.
DAMACiE PROTECTION Under a standard warranty,
vendors will repair computers damaged during shipping
or with defective parts. Notebook owners and the
accident-prone should invest in an accidental damage
protection (ADP) plan to insure their PCs against falls,

0

:..:

~
Q

Ill
Ill

z

Plan

Price

spills, and regular wear and tear. Fine Print: ADP plans
aren't available in all states.
REPAIRS Many vendors offer depot service, which requires a customer to return a PC to an authorized factory
or service center for major repairs and parts replacement.
If you get a service plan that includes onsite repair, a computer technician will fix your PC at your home, usually by
the next business day. Fine Print: A host of eligibility restrictions usually apply to getting onsite service. Examine
the service contract before buying.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT Phone and online chat are generally the most effective forms of tech support, but an easily
navigable online knowledge base can help you solve simple
computer problems at home, without waiting on hold.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS While the warranty and support information below applies to most of each vendor's
offerings, terms and conditions can vary by system or
system line. Always review the terms for your particular
PC carefully before buying.
-Erin Kandel, Assistant Editor

Tmn

AcddentalDamage 0Mlte Repair/ Fl'ff Online
Protection Return-to-Depot Knowledge Toll-Fl'ff Phone
(ADP)
Service
Base
Support Hours

Oneyear

No

One year

No

E-Mail
Support/

Uve Chat Editor's Tab

ABS COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

St.mdard Warranty Free

www.abspc.com • B00-876·8088

Yes

Weekdays, 11:30 a.m. Yeshio
to l(}.30 p.m.;
Saturday, 11:30 a.m.
to8:30p.m. [ET)

Yes

24 hours daily
(90 days)

Online furum and knowledge bilse remain. but ABS
has eliminated its rrve-<1iat opt Qi. Limited phone
hours have been expanded to include Saturdays.

APPLE COMPUTER

Limited Warranty
0

Free

www.applc.com • 800-692-7753

No/yes

Yes/yes
Apple's massive online knowledge b.1se is one of the best
(90 days) in the biz. but its skimpy 90-d.iy support is a realdowner.

App1~~--······· · ii49i~-$349·······n;,;y;~~--N~---·······-y;,f~~.V- ····ve~---····----i4-~;fui~--- ···· ·-y~-----A-~~~~iii;,;i~-~i~-~;;;~-;.;;,;;~- --·····

Protection Plan

90 days of included support. Ca;ers hardware and software.

yes

CYBERPOWER

www.cyberpowcr.com • 800-707-0393

Limited Warranty Free

One year

No

(not~}

Yes (desktopsY

No

24 hours daily
(one year)

Yes/no

Lackluster notebook coverage, but desktops get a solid three
years, plus one year of onsite S«Vire. Desktop owners can
add an extra year of onsiteand24n phone support fol $40
in the second year ofwarranty, or for $80 in the third year.

Yes

24hoursdaily
(one year)

Yes/yes

Oellrecentlyuppeditsmeasly90-daysenriceterm.ADdesktops and notebooks now come with a full year of support.

yes

three years
(desktops)
DELL

www.dcll.com • 80D-999-33SS

UmitedWarranty

Free

Oneyear

No

Yes/yes

"&i~~~;;-· $i9~·,;p··········o.;,;i~----·--N~·-······---y~·-··········-y~·-·········i4-~dai~- - - ---· ··-y~ --- ··ni;;::i;,d~:y;;;~~9w~·r;;·1;jrt~---

P1an

and extended hours for onsite repairs.

fOUf years

·c;;;.µi;i;c.;~- - -- - · i59-.,-~~µ-·····-··o.;,;i;,--·····-y~-----------v~-----·--····-y~---·-·····-i;.·~~;fui~---- ·····-y~-----w~i:Pik~-~~-~-.;;;,;;~~~-1t~·i-;;;.;·;,i··------·

Agreement

(desktops); $79 to four years
$199 (notebooks)

components, and notebooks require at least a three-year
contract.

FUJITSU COMPUTER SYSTEMS

International
Limited Warranty

Free

www.fujitsupc.com • 800-385-4878

Oneyear

No

No/yes

Yes

24houisdaily

Yes/yes

Solid,ro-fn11scoveragepl0Yidespeaceofmindlolone
year bu\ doesn't include shipping costs for depot repairs.

-&~w~;;;;,;;· s9.i95·c;;;~;i···o.;,;;~:-·····N~----- - ----~----- -- ·····-y~-----------i4-~;fu;-t.i · ··· · ·· ·v$· - ···N;,t;;~~~~~•i~-~~--------

$179.95 (two years) tv.oyears
30 days of the date of the notebook purchase.
-E~~~i:_;;;,;~;~· -·· $49:<.is·c;;.;;;~;i··-~-;;; · ··---N~··········-y;,i;,; · · ····· · ·· ··-y~-- - - --·····i4-~~<l~~--- --···-y~~-- - - -Add';~~t~~;;b;i;;;;~p..;;~~-~i~- -------

Seivice

$149.95(three
years)

three years

Free

90days

two-year extended warranty with the three-year contract.

GATEWAY

Value Plan

www.gatoway.com • 800-369-1409

No

No/yes

Yes

No

Yes/yes

Basic 90-day warranty falls short, and phone support is not
toll-free. For increased cowerage, the Value Plus Plan is
the best value.

·v;,i;.;·Pi;;;Pi~~----- $39:<.i9·t;;$ii9:99·· ·o.;,;i~- - - --- -N~--- · ····· ·-y$· · · ·· · · ·····-y~·-·· · ···· - -N~- --·········· ··· ·· ·-y$··--·~1;;.;,;~i~~~~i"c;iihi~-;;t~;;d;d:···········

(desktops);
four years
$99.99to $319.99
(notebooks)

warranty upgrade. Includes onsite repair and advanced
rr..echa~ but Sb11no toll-free phone support.

·;-~;~ii>~i;cti~;; ···· i-149.99i~·-········a~~;;;······-y~·-········-y~~---·········-y;.;··········i4-~~dai~--- ---·· · -y;;;;e~--- ·-.rii~-~~~ie;.;;(pj.;~;;ti,·ii;ii:1;;·~·;,;pp;,rt.·N~~--
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$259.99(desktops} threeyears (not~
$169.99 to $419.99
only)
(notebooks)
August 2006 computershopper.com

onsiterepairisastandout,butatthispri<e.notebook-only
damage protection limits the appeal fol desktop users.

800-323-2325
www.vldeoguv•·~•m

10-12Cl1oJles&.,GleoCm,NY11542 • Locoll'none 51H59-1611 •

FUS1~71-3092

•

..-tWleOIM'~com
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~DVD Xpress DX2

NEW!G-Tech
G-RAID
Professional
FireWlre
Storage Solution
500ia
G·RAID AreWlra modules are
designed spec:ffica,'!y for digital con!enl creabonl
G·RAID Is the ONLY AreWlre 800 storage solution
designed to support professional multi-stream
unoomp<essed SD, DVCPRO, HO, HOV & DV
sys'.ems. Avaiable In capacilies up to BOOGB
• Unique design, compact aluminum enclosure
• FireWite 800 &400 ports • MacOSX &WlnXP
SPECIAL ITB G-RAID NOW ONLY $995.00

$44500

G-DRIVE mini
The ideal storage
solutions for people on
the go/ Weighing In at
less than 9 oz. with up to
100GBolstorage
Slnlg11..

""

$11500

~ ~~ -ft lD- 1
{
I

NEW! Avid Uquld
PRO version 7
A powel1U SD & HD editor with a versatile breakout
box lo provide editors with all the connectlYity they
need using just a simple USB2. Liquid software
prOYides video editing integiated W1lh DVD authoring
from the timeline; surround sound processing; &
amazing effects. BOB adds analog and <ig>tal video
& audio LIO as well as 1:1 & MPEG capture.
Also avaiable: Avid Liquid 7 software only for OV
editing on FireWile equipped PCs •4 79"
ATTENTlON Pflllade l.iqlid Ed:ion 6 CNmers·
Upgrade to Avid Liquod 7 for 5199"

..

NEW! SmartSound
Son/cf/re Pro 4 Now
with Mood Mapping!
The 81'/atd v.inning
SmanSou~ Son/cfire
Pro 4 with 'Mood Mappilg"'" was buit with
SmanSound's patented
technology to give v1sual
storytellers unprecedented
control & fleiibifity
music scores resuting
in unlimlted creative optrons right from their video
editing workstation.
Sonlcffre Pro 4 Standard
Edition - Includes Sonicfire Pro
4& TWO Multi-Layer discs from the Strata Series:
Core Foundations & Cora Sessions.

lill•••

°""'their

$18800

$42500

Sonfcffre Pro 4 Television
Edition - Includes Sonlcfire
Pro 4 plus these FIVE l/ulti-Layer Strata Serles
discs: • Core Foondations • Core Sessions • Sin'ster
Criema • Edgy Orama TV • Reality Orama TV

SONY.

SONY Vegas Movie
Studlo+DVD
F111, Easy Wrf lo Create
j
Digital Family Memories
•
Vegas" Movie Slu<fK>'"
+DVD video editing &
~ 51uiio OW DVD creation software
._ ~ . - efuninates the guesswork
soyoocanjump
straight to the fun
part - bnngilg your dig tar video & plclutes lo li'.e!
Excluslvo Show Me Hov. tutorials guide you so you'I
be adding titles, transitions, effects, and music to
your project within minutes ol toadilg the software.
Vegas Is the recommended scttware to capture video
directly from Sony DVD Hand)'cam' &olher DVD
camcorr1ers to edit right on your PC!
BUNDLE! - Capture yoor old analog videos & edil
l'li1h Vegas Movie Studio & the ADS Pyro AVlinl< lor
only $169.95 alter rebate

I
I

Pinnacle STlJDIO Plus 700.USB with
Studio Plus version 10 software
Introducing the most lriendly, complete &powerlu/
home video editing solution avalable. Studio 700USB combines 1he legendary ease of its intuihve
3-S!ep movie creation process v.1th 1he power to
quickly &reliably capture au of your photos, videos
& audio from popular DV & analog devices to your
PC or laptop. NeXl. It walks you through add'ing
effects like Pan & Zoom, music &titles to create
blocidxmer home movies. with inS!ant preview on
your TV, for preserving and shanng on DVD, the
Web and beyond.
Pinnacle StudK> 1OPlus software only '99"

tt _. $7995

•

F.9Ql.~

FireStore Fs-4
Portable Digital
Disk Recorder
Introducing the first DV
disk recorder with DTE
desq1ed for today's
hardl0id DV camcorders.
• Direct-to-edit (DTE) records
to NLE format of yoor choice,
w•lh Field Kit
PC or Mac • A smal, rugged & shod<-prool chassis
• Standard 4008 drive for 3hrs of video caplUfe
Included FlreStore FS4 Field Kit comes with an
adcitlonal battety & camera mooo111g kit
Goto
Vldeoguys.com
for our complete
line of Training
Products

~~·
'1'
~
-·
.t::::•s
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Make Movies for Your
Apple IPod, Sony PSP,
Zen Vlslon or DVD
Effortlessly Save & Share
tfJ
Memories on
NEWI Pioneer BDR-101A Btu-Ray Disc DVD or CD.
Writer Perfect for HD Content!
Transfer video
The BDR·101A allows professional users to test &
from VHS tapes,
author high-definition Blu·ray Disc content while also digital or analog camcorders
delivering 1he abi1y for high-capacity data storage. d-rectly to DVD 01 CD 01 make l'l'IOVleS IOl your Sony
ReacVwn:e up lo 25GB on a silgle layer BO.A &
PSP, Apple iPod or Zen V'ISionl
BD·RE disc. Re-write to BO.RE more than t,000
times/ Read BD·ROM & DVD-ROM, and read/write
most DVD recordable formats. BltJ.ray Discs might
physlcally look &feel just lil<e a CD or DVD, but
they can do so much morel Pioneer Is one of the
~that helped create lhls newasc format
thal will deliver HD content lo your home. /ncU!es
a 25GB TDK BD·R recordable Blu-Ray drsc and a
25GB ra·wntilble TDK BD·RE disc.

I

Rlmage 3601 DVD &
CD Printing
& Publishing
System
The affordable
&
DVD digital desktop

NEWI Adobe
Crea11ve Suite
ProducUon
Studio Premium
The complete post·
production so!Won.
Bring n0\'I power aod
efficiency to your film,
video, DVD. and web
wor'odlows wrth ~ Produelion Studio Premium
sohware. a complete post-production solution. Pan
ol lhe Adobe Creative Suite lamily, Production
Studio Premium off0fs unparalleled integration and
productivity by combining Adobe After Effectse 7.0
Professional, Adobe Premiere® Pro 2.0, Adobe
Pilot~ CS2, Adobe Auditionl!l 2.0, Adobe
Encore® DVD 2.0, and Adobe lffustrata® CS2
software with timesavlng workflow features such as
Adobe Dynamic Link and Adobe Bridge.
CreaiM! Suite Productlon Studio Standard • Alter
Effects Std, Premiere Pro & Phocoshop • $1,199.00

Wlii ~~~~~~·~=~o~
1 Compress &defiver (fynamic

-

video for yoor Flash movies.
I Squeeze 4.1 reduces your
,
1
digital video lo a fraction of
~
itsorlginalsize,aflowingyou
~ 11
- to pad< more oo:o CDs or
to stream across
llii web more affordably. The fi:e
constraint feature lets you fimlt the file Size of the
v1deo & Squeeze will optimize the frame rate. bit rate,
Image qua/lty &other encrxfllQ details. Save line by
compressing yoor video off1ine
wl\ile yoo continue to cteate your
Flash appicallon.

11500

Sorenson Squeeze 4.1
Compression Suite
Full-featured application lo
inco<p0tale HO (high-de~'tioo)
encoding for a variety of formats.

s11na.
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NEW! ADVC-110 AV/DV Converter
Convert yoor S·VHS, Hi8 and 8mm analog tapes to
DV In one simple step/ The converted DV streams
ara uansterred to your PC or Mac via F~eWlre
Q.Unk. IEEE 1394) and stored on yoor hard drive for
use with your lavorrte video editing applications
Canopus
ADVC300
Moo.a convener
w/ Compalent
video L'O &flui,Nn
image enhancement
techno/ogf

M Adobe

GoDVDI
8
Helps Make
Fair-Use
Coples of
Your Videos
.......... printer & publisher
•
ters you design. bum GoOVDI makes
copying between VHS & DVD a snap. This single unit
-c:~- & print graphics and will 1vorf< when transferring DVD to VHS, VHS to DVD
text directly to your
and DVD to DVD. NTSC & PAL conversion Included
w.free Media Kil discs in vivid colors.
tor videos recorded or viewed OYerseas. Easy conP\Js, rt Is easy lo Install. So you can have a prin:ed
nection
to atTf DVD recorder
disc wrthin minutes of taking It out ol lhe box. Com• Ncoce. U..d lhis ptOducllor......,,..,,ld ~!JOn d
bines the world's leading prinl technology with the best ~.edmaln ls ptollt>l:ldurdellodotolOlPY'91tlaws
recorcfr.g lo give yoo the sharpest image possible.
r......... 111e1r...

~·Q W!Ji3.

l:mi:lllEI Cl I~

We haY8 EVERYTHING yoo need to make great Videos- v.nmhef yoor 2 beginner hcllbyisl or btoadcast pro:essionae
Our knowledgeable a<t<lce. FREE tech support, and 30-day money-back guarantee are unmatched in the Industry!

CABLE-C-0NNEC-1"1GN--ei

Matrox MXO Portable Broadcast-Quality
Audio/Video Output for the Mac
• OVI to broadcast.quality video conversion in HD
and SD • Portable, hot-swappable eXlemal box
• Gentockable HD/SO SDI, HDi'SO analog
compon81t, VIC, and composl'.e outputs • Up to 8
charv1els SDI embedded au<fK> output with stereo
au<io mcnitonng • Worf<flow enhallcements for Anal Gut Pro and other OuickTime-based appl/calions
- frame accurate recording with guaranteed alY
sync, artfoct olimination on preview. and much more
• flicka,'roo, broadcast.quality video output of your
compu:er desktop wrth atTf application

SE
MAGiC
Ovation
fo r
PowerPolnt
to Create
Breathtaki ng
PresentationsI
Ovalion'" tums
ifeless Power!'oint"

=

~
-

~
-:

OVATION.
•

=-

::~ ~ -- sg99f1
In secords. Select from over 100 sensational
Powerlool<s"' lo add subUe mollon, hf.resolution
text & dynamic TV-style transi1lons to plain
PowerPoint slides. Ovation also includes a suite of
lnvafuable presentation !oofs !Mt help you deliver
your message better. Use yoor laptop's eXlemal
output to show yoor presentation to others wMe
you see teleprompter that helps you hit key points,
a Trnel<eepel"' lo elinWlate presentation overtime.
and a Go Deeper lunc!lon to attach expanded
lnlorrna:ion to your slides.

~J\ZDEN
Azden
WMSPro
Wireless Mic
System
This veisatile
system coosists of
the Wl~PRO belt·
pack transmitter,
2 plug-In electret condenser microphones, a /availer
(EX·503) and handheld (EX-413), and 1he WR·PRO
raceive1 with both shoe-mount &ve/cro.
We carry Azden eotr¥>fete lillll o/ "1/eless me $yslems
&zoom trllCS. Cal for more lnlomJalJOn

PREMIUM HOME THEATER CABLES FROM

~XG AT www.vro~~~u~~~'.~~:Bl~
.;.m,,

The ..,xpens/YeOEMcalllesnduded v.11hmoottJOOuc11nn1goool!!lall!ltlO~
the high bandl>Klth HD video and d'9'1af audio
Thatswl\y WI! otrert.e preznun NXG :

cables lor your Med•a Center PC DVD Player. HD TV and more NXG cables are produced side-by·S•de on tho same productK>n lines as the BIG NAME' brand:,;:
c.Jbles \'OU hnd at )'OU' local eleclronoc superstoie al 2 or 3 umes Ii>! pnce' SOMETIMES MORE• Cal 800-323-2325 and as~ ror a VldeOguis' Catiie Export'""'..

TECH MARKE

Plan

Price

WARRANTIES AND SERVICE PLAN S FOR DESKTOPS AND NOTEBOOKS

Tenn

AttidentalDamage Onslte Repair/ Free Online
Protection Return-to-Depot Knowledge Toll-Free Phone
[ADP)
Service
Base
Support Hours

E-Mail
Support/
Uve Chat Editor's Take

Oneyear

No

Yes/yes

HEWLElT-PACKARD

BasicWarranty

Free

www.hp.com • 888-999-4747

No.lyes

Yes

24hoursdaffy

GenerousstandardWilffillltyw.1!<Sbothhartfwareandsoltware. Knowledge base and online chat are also pluses.

·&i;~d~----------$9<:i:99i~$i99.99·--r~;;-··· · ·N·;··- - - - -· -- N~------ - ------.y~ - -----·--·24~;;~1v···· -- · --.y~ -- --~-~~;;,-~~~-;;fit·;.d· ·- - ---- ·

Service Plan

notebooks get express three-day repair, but we'd alsoll<e
either d3mage protection or onsite service at this price.

(desktops); $99.99 tlveeyears
to $179.99
(notebooks)

·Hµ~·c.;i·----- $-12'<i99i~-$i99.99--r~;;-··--·N;;··--······y-$·-----------.y~-- -- - - -- ··24~~;~ay· ···-- · --.y~----~;;;~~~-t;;~~-~~~~~t~--------

1or Desktops

PCs; includes live chat.

three years

-kcid;i~i~~d-149.99~-$i99.99··o;;i~ - -----.y~- ---------N"~-------- - ----.y~---------·24~-d.;i~------- --.y~~ --- -Mi;~p;;~i~;t;;~~~-- - -- - --- ---

Protection
Extended Service
Plan

pad<age;roversaccidentaldamageas well as user we;;rand-tear.

(desktops); $99.99 tlveeyears
to $349.99
(notebooks)

IBUYPOWER

Limned Warranty
for Desktops

www.ibuypower.com • BBB-462-3899

Free

One year

No

No.lyes

No

(parts);

Weekdays. noon
to 8 p.m. cm

Yes/yes

three years
(laborJ

Plan caiers free depot repairs for three years, but parts
replacement for only one year. Phone support hours are
only on weekdays, so take advcntageof il!uypa>'ler'se-mail
and live-chat support options.

"i.i;itedwa·~~~--- F;;·------- - ------··o;;;~~;- ·· -N;;··------ - -N"~----- -- ------N;;··------·-~-~--- - · --.y~- - - - -;.:~-;;;;i~~~i;~-i;;i;;;;t;d·~-----

cNotebooksJ

support hours. No online knowledge base, either.

to 8 p.m. Cm

-~~-----· $29···--- - - --····· · ·o;;y;; ····N;; · · - - ---- --~------------·N;;· ·------·-24~d~ltY- --- -----.y~-----r~-~~~ipp1~~i;;;p.;~~~~-----------

warranty
(Notebooks)
ExtendedWarranty $49(twoyears);
(Desktops)
$79(threeyears)

should shell out the$29 for this plan.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Yes/yes
Great price, but useonsite support carefully-there'sa
Twoor
No
Yes/yes
No
24hoursdaily
$165 service charge for software problems.

threeyears

LENOVO

Limited Warranty
(Desktops)

www.lcnovo.com o 866-968-4465

Free

90 days to No
four years

Yes/yes

Yes

24 hours daily

Yes/no

Terms vary greatly from model to model; some plans offer
mail-in instead of onsite service. Steer clear of 90-day terms.

· u~i;dw.;.;~~--- F;;·----- ---------- -90~i;; --N";··----- --·v-$·----- - - -·- -.y~- -- ---- - ··24~~u;- · ·------.y~ - - - - - ~·~:;~-~~-~ih~~.-;;;;;~- ------

four years

cNotebooks)

get better-than-averagecaieragehere.

·w~;;~,;tv~~ic;;··- $29·t~-$293·-- - - - -··0;;i~ -- ---·N"; ·· - -------¥e~;-·· --- -- ---·.y;;·· - - - - - -- ·24i,;;~~-~ii;··-------.y~- ---- Tu;~:;;p;,;~~P9-r~~µ;~-~~;;;~-P1~----- -

lJpgrade(Oes<topsJ

four years

24(7, same-dayonsite service.

·w~;;.;;iY~--- $49·t~-$549· ------·-o;;i~---- - -N·;··-- -- - ·-·y-$·------ --· --.y~· - ----- - -·24 ii;;~~-d.;ilv·--------.y~-----~.;~1ii~9~~i~~;;,;~t~~i~i-;;;~;;;;··- -- --

reassuring. but look to the ADP plan for damage protection.

five years

upgrade
(Ncrtebooks)

-k~id;~i~io:;;,~;j; ·$10<ii~-$4w· ······ ·o;;i~------.y~----- - ----N"~- - - · ---------.y~------- --·24 ii;;~~-d.;ilv······· --.y~;-· · --Pi,;~-~ii~;;i~i1"d;.;;9;ji~~i~;;i~~i;t;;i~;y;~;~:t;;;;:····

Protection
(Notebooks)

considering the cost. we wish it included onsite service.

four years

POLYWELL COMPUTERS

Basic Warranty

Free

www.polywell.com • B00-900-SB36

Varies
by model

No

No.lyes

Yes

24 hours daily
[one year]

Yes/no

Parts WJerage Is based on individual manufact1Kers'
warranties; five years of labor romage for PCs priced at

------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~:~-~~-~~~P:...........................................
Enhanced Basic
Warranty

3 pertent of price
One or
No
(oneyear}'.8percent threeyears
of price(threeyears)

Yes/yes

Yes

Yes/no

service contract. No knowledge base.

SONY ELECTRONICS

Limited Warranty

Free

Depending on the price of your PC, this plan option can

cost a bundle-plus. rt requires the purchase of an onsitewww.sonystyle.com o 877·512-7669

One year

No

No.lyes

Yes

24 hours daily

Yes/yes

Asotod timited warranty, enhanced by a superior knowledge
base and live-chat support.

"&j;~"Sh;j;""""""" $124.99i~"$429.99" "<h"i~--- -- -N;·--- -- ----~-------- - - - --.y~-- ------· · 24~-~~------·--.y~ ----~;;;;t·~·,;;;;i;~i;~-u;;;-·· -- -

[Notebooks)

plan slwlders express-shipping costs for depot repairs.

four years

·o,;~i;s;~;-··-- - $i49.99i~-mi~99--f~;;i~- ---- -N·;· · - - ----· ·y-$·- - ------- ·-.y;;···--- --- ·24~;s-d.;i~-- - - - -- · ·.y;~-- - - -~i~;;t;;;;,g~·1;;;,-~;g~i>;~~;i;;~-birt - - - -- -

cDesktopsJ

five years

no complete damage-protection plan is offered for desktops.

·o,;~;;~;Wiih "$199.99i~"fo9.99""i~i~------y~------- - -·v-$·---------·-.y;;··-------·24~d~i1y···--- -· ·v$" """ i:iri~i,;rt".;,;i1:~~d~~~~-;.;;;;;~1iih~-i;_;~----------

ADP (Notebooks)

four years

for long-term laptop protection.

TOSHIBA AMERICA

LimitedWarranty

Free

www.toshlb.:idirect.com • 800-316-0920

90daysto No
three years

Yes(Qosmio
models)lyes

Yes

24hoursdaily

No/no

Besttoupgradeifyou'restuckwrthaskimpy90-dayterm.
No live-diat or e-mail support. but Qosmios get onsite service.

-~;,d~w;;;~iY- $ii:fri·t~-$206:1a · ·-o;,;;i~- - - ---t:b· ----- - - - -N"~- -- - ---------.y~--------··24~;;d.;ay··-- - ----ii~------~i~~-1;,;.-~i,;pi~-b-~-;i;i~;-··---

three years

consider adding the accidentaklamage-protection plan.

-~-li~1; ···--· $ii:ici·t~-$3i4:io·····o.;,i~;; ··t:b···---- · ··v$···----- - - --.y~-- - --- - - -·24h;;.;;;d.;ii;··------·N;;,;;;;·· - - - -s;;,;·~~iirrii;d~~;t,;rt·~;,;;i;~- - --

for all ncrtebook models; abetter deal when purchased wrth
an extension.

or fuur years

·s~i;;,;G;;,;,;i···--·- $134.ioi~i314.ia····o;,;;i~----··v-~----------~----- --------.y~---------· 24~·d.;1~------ -- -N;;,;;;;·--- - -~;k~~p;;•µi,;,;;;~i;;~i;;;·· -

Acciden1a1 Damage
CO\-erage

three years

lengths when bundled with a warranty extension or at-home
repair.

VELOCITY MICRO

Limited Warranty

Free

"iiei.;.:;ivc;,;·------- F;;;;f49i~-i7ii

cvanesbymodel)

120

www.velocltymlcro.com o 800-303-7866

One to
No
three years

Yes/yes

Yes

Weekdays, 7 a.m.
Yes/yes
to 11 p.m.; Saturday,
1Dam.to4p.m.(m

Phone-support hours are limited, but the use<-friendly
live chat and up to three years of free onsite service can't
bebeal

_____o;,;;i~ - -----t:b---- - -- - --v-$·-----------.y~---------·24~·d.;1~-------··v$·-··n;i;~~-~~~ij;,;a;;i·,~~;;.;~iYi;;i~~-;:,;o;24n ··---three years

August 2006 computershopper.com

phone hours; comes free with most models.

·Adobe·
otoshop
Elements4.o

FREE
Software Included

VAL

WE OFFER YOU THE LATEST
PUBLISH AND PROMOTE YO
FROM BEGINNER TO ADVANCED ...
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Let the wizard guide you through the process. Included with all shared hosting plans,
our WebsiteBuilder lets you design a professional-looking website with no HTML
knowledge. Using simple point-and-click prompts and a built-in text editor. your site
can be online in minutes. Creating a website has never been easier.

p;;;i .. 11111.........

Or try our DynamicSiteCreator and your audience will experience the visual interest
and interadivity of Flash rollovers, intros and graphics.

r-

2 =-===::...--.. --·-

/ w...,.. ,...,.llriltl#•

3 -·_ ..,___ ....._..__ ,.....
••1fll

4

With the 1&1 WebsiteBuilder, you create your own
personalized website in four easy steps.

,,._ ....

_

•

SOFTWARE TO CREATE,
UR WEBSITE!
FREE
FREE ADOBE SOFTWARE!

Software Included

Receive the latest in Adobe design software
free with our Premium Software Suite. Included
with all Business and Developer Packages.

upto$900
VALUE

Adobe* Photoshop* Elements 4.0

Adobe* Golive* CS2

Photoshop Elements combines power and simplicity to help
you edit and enhance your photos. Fix common flaws instantly
or use advanced options for more control. Keep every photo at
your fingertips and show off your creativity with this intuitively
designed software.

Golive CS2 gives you complete control of all aspects of
your website design. This professional web and mobile
authoring software lets you unlock the power of HTML and
CSS with intuitive visual tools such as prebuilt CSS objects
that you can drag and drop to build sophisticated sites.

Premium Software Suite*
Our Premium Software Suite also includes the new GIF
Animator 5, Ranking Toolbox 4.0, Hello Engines 4.1 Professional and WISE FTP 3.0. Now combined with the
design power of Adobe, this suite, valued at over $900,
offers everything you need to create, publish and promote
your website.

'If you choose to 1eceive the Premium Softwaie Suite, you must commit to a one-yea1 contract
IOI the package you choose. S6.99 shipping & p1ocessing fee applies

o r visit us now

1and1.com

THE BEST DOMAIN
GET MORE WITH 1&1 ...
Free with all domain accounts:
Private Registration
Protect your contact information from spammers! Your privacy
is important. That's why, unlike other registrars. we offer this
important feature free of charge.

Starter Website
Choose a template and create a three page website
in minutes - always ad free!

Search Engine Tools
Get your website listed on the leading
search engines in a few easy steps.

1 GB E-mail Address
24/7 Support
Domain Forwarding
DNS Management

PRICE~

We include up to

S FREE

SHOPPING FOR A DOMAIN?
With 1&1, the price we advertise is the price
you pay. Period. There are no hidden fees and
no special conditions - ever.

DOMAINS
With al/
Shared Hosting
Packages!

1&1 beats the competition with more included features
and the lowest prices in the industry. Why pay more?
Compare for yourself!

ml
$5.99

.com 1.net 1.org

Go Daddy
From

$7.95

YAHOO!
From

$9.95

Private Domain
Registration (Optional)

Included

$1.95

$9.00

ICANN Fee

Included

$0.25

Included

FREE

FREE

1,000 MB
Mailbox Size

25 MB
Mailbox Size

NO
Mailbox
Included

E-mail Account

IC!s~

Total Annual Cost

-

~

-

Fro~f0 15

Fro~18 95

-_tl31

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

C 2006 1&1 Internet. Inc. All rights reserved. All quoted prices are based on standard pricing as of 5/30/2006 lor one-year registration of a single domain. Product and program
specification~ availability, and pricing subject to change without notice. Visit landl.com for details. Go Daddy is a registered trademark of Go Daddy Software. Inc.; Yahoo I ls a
reg~tered uademark of Yahoo! Inc.

or visit us now

1and1.com

THE EASIEST WEBSITE Cl1
GET MORE WITH 1 &1 ...
The 1&1 Beginner Package is our most affordable
shared hosting solution and provides the quickest and
easiest way to establish your first web presence.
Domain Included
FREE Private Domain Registration!
The 1&1 Beginner Package includes a free domain name. Register
the .com, .net, .org or .info domain of your choice and 1&1 will
pay for your domain for as long as you keep your shared hosting
package with us!

Now introducing the 1&1 Blog!
Share your ideas with the world ...
Start your own blog today. This personal publishing medium is
included free with all Linux shared hosting packages and is a great
way to share your thoughts, activities, developments or interests
on a regular basis. An out·of-the-box solution, your weblog can be
installed in two minutes and with no programming skills.

Not familiar with what a weblog can do for you?
Check out our sample biogs:

www.newsthewayiseeit.info
www.thecasualfarmer.info
www. th ewi destweb.info
www.europacker.info

90-DAY

EATION

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

1&1 beats the competition with more included
features and the lowest prices in the industry.
Why pay more?
Compare for yourself!

Go Daddy
ECONOMY

Price Per Month
Included Domains
Web Space
MonthlyTransfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
RSS Feed Creator

$ 1.99tyear with purchas

5 GB
250 GB
500 IMAP or POP3
2 GB

5 GB
250 GB
500 POP3
10 MB

,/

.I

Blog

s_e_a_rc_h_En-=g'in_e_S_ub_m_is_si_on
_ _ _..__ __ _ .l_ _ __
Search Engine Optimization
90-Da Trial
Website Builder
Photo Gallery

8

Pages
,/

Database
PHP Support
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

10 MySQL
,/
./
24/7Toll-free Phone, E-mail

2.99/mo. for ad-free bl s
-1

$29.99/year for submission &
optimization
Freeware
,/
10 MySQL
,/
24/7 Phone, E-mail

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

No setup fee

0 2006 1&1 Internet. Inc. All rights reserved. Prices based on a comparison of regular LinlJJ( prices effective 5/30/2006. Product and program specification~ availability, and pricing
subject to change without notice. Visit lancf 1.com for detail~ Go Daddy is a registeied trademark of Go Daddy Software. Inc.

o r visit us now

1and1.com

BUILD YOUR PERSONAL
GET MORE WITH 1&1 ...
FREE Starter Software Suite*
A $700 value!
1&1's Starter Software Suite gives you everything you need to create, publish,
promote and optimize a successful online presence. This exclusive bundle features
our new GIF Animator 5, NetObjects Fusion 8, Photolmpact 11 SE, search engine
placement tools and much more.

1&1 Photo Gallery
Create an online photo album!
Add an online photo album to your website, quickly and easily. Choose from several
eye-catching styles, select your favorite color scheme and layout, then import and
organize your photos. Create slideshows with fade-in/fade-out transitions, background music and other professional effects. Now with more layouts, more sounds,
more colors and adjustable sizes.
'If you choose to receive the Staner Sohware Suite, you must commit to a one-~ar
contract for the package you choose. 16.99 shipping & processing fee applies.

90-DAY

WEBSITE

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

Our Home Package offers an exceptional value for your
money. Showcase your family, hobbies or anything else
you'd like to share with the world.
Compare for yourself!

YAHOO!

Go Daddy

STARTER

DELUXE

$1195

$699

Price Per Month
S1.99/yearwithpurchase

Included Domains
Web Space

50 GB
500 GB

5 GB

50 GB

200 GB

500 GB

E-mail Accounts

1,000 IMAP or POP3

200 POP3

1,000 POP3

Mailbox Size
RSS Feed Creator

2 GB

2 GB

10 MB

./
./

./

$2.99/mo. for ad·free blo s

./

90-Da Trial

90-Day Trial

$29.99/year for submission &
optimization

./

./

Monthly Transfer Volume

Blog
Search Engine Submission
Search Engine Optimization
Geographic Map
Website Builder

./

Freeware

./

./

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
Dynamic Web Content
Web Statistics
Chat Channels
Database
PHP Support
Perl Support
Starter Software Suite
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

./
./
./

./

./

25 MySQL

MySQL Support

./

./
./

25 MySQL
./

./
./
./
24/7 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

./
./

2417 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

./

24/7 Phone, E-mail

1&1 delivers
a;.i~-r-the best value

for your money!
No setup f ee

C 2006 1&1 lnterne~ Inc. All riglts reserved. Prices based on acomparison of regular Linux prices effective 5130/2006. Product and program specification~ availability, and pricing
subject 10 change without notice. Visit land I.com f0< detafl~ Go Oaddy Is aregistered trademark of Go Daddy Software. Inc.; Yahoo! is aregistered trademark of Yahoo! Inc.

o r visit us now

1and1.com

ESTABLISH YOUR BUSINES
GET MORE WITH 1&1 ...

•

w

1&1 Newsletter Tool
Maintain relationships with your customers!
Build and maintain a relationship with your visitors via e-mail newsletters and our
Newsletter Tool, now updated with 10 new templates. Create and send professionallooking e-mails - easily and with no programming hassles! Build your own mailing
lists, manage recipients' addresses, track results and more.

Adobe·
Hotoshop·
Elements4.o

1&1 Dynamic Content Catalog
Add real-time web content!
Enrich your site with real-time news and fresh web content from a wide range of topics such as news
headlines, business reports, sports highlights, travel destinations, online games, weather forecasts and more.
Integration is easy, no HTML knowledge is required, and thanks to automatic updates, your content is always
current and completely maintenance-free!

SimpleSEO
Maximize your website visibility!
With thousands of new websites appearing on the internet each day, search engine optimization (SEO)
has never been more important. Search engines are most people's first point of attack when researching
new products, services and information. Maximize your organic search engine ranking with this
unique and user-friendly SEO tool.

1&1 Geographic Map & Driving Directions
Offer convenient directions for your customers!
Make sure your audience knows how to find you. With this handy tool, you'll provide your
customers with accurate driving directions and detailed geographic maps. Easily integrated
into any website, you can add this important resource in a few simple steps.

_ '-_ .. _ _ """'..."'"""l'"Mlt ...

i "-W' f'l'Mt--.tn,.flll
trMllOo01,_.._. .,.
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Software Included

, ro$900
VALUE

90-DAY

5 PRESENCE ONLINE

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

If you run a small to medium-sized business and are looking
to easily build a professional, interactive website, the 1&1 Business
Package is your solution.
Compare for yourself!

YAHOO!
1-

STANDARD

Go Daddy
PREMIUM. _

Price Per Month
Included Domains
Web Space
MonthlyTransferVolume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size

100 GB
1,000 GB
2,000 IMAP or POP3
2 GB

10 GB
400 GB
500 POP3
2 GB

<ll .991yea1 wilh purchase::;>
100 GB
1,000 GB
2,000 POP3
10 MB

,/
./

./

<:{2.99/mo. for ad-free bl~-

./

./

~ RSS Feed Creator
~ Blog

Flash Site Builder

18

Photo Gall~
Dynamic Web Content

./
,/

Web Statistics
E·mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder
Database
PHP Support
Perl Support
Premium Sohware Suite
90·Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

~'~
_

Pages

so

./
./
./
./
./
MySQL
./
./
./

./
2417 Toll·free Phone, E·mail

./

./
~ $10/month

./

2

J:

$9.99/year

2

./

./
MySQL Support

50 MySQL

./

./

./

./

24/7 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

2417 Phone. E·mail

L3I

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

No setup fee

C 2006 1&1 Internet, Inc. All rights reseived. Prices based on a comparison of regular Linux prices effect"e 5130/2006. Product and program specifiaition~ availability, and priong subject
to change without notice. Visit landl.com for detail~ Yahoo! is a registered trademark of Yahoo! Inc. If you choose to receive the Premium Software Suite, you must commit to a one·year
contract fOI the package you choose. S6.99 shipping & processing fee applies.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

MAXIMUM POWER FOR 11
GET MORE WITH 1&1 ...
GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
Secure your website!
This first line of defense against online intruders ensures a safe exchange of
information over the Internet. The lock icon shows your site visitors that their
personal data is secure. One certificate is included with all 1&1 Developer Packages.

1&1 FormBuilder
Create feedback forms - easily!
Generate leads and gain valuable feedback with template-driven contad forms, online polls,
event registrations and more. Adapt the templates to fit your site or easily build your own forms.
The information entered is saved in its own database so you can view the results at any time.

EasyRSS
Communication made easy!
Without any programming skills or technical knowledge, our EasyRSS enables you to share
your message with the world. Send your photos, news stories and podcasts quickly and easily.
Our feed creator wizard guides you through each step. To update your feed, simply log into
your Control Panel and add or delete a post.

ln2site Live Dialogue
Make your site truly interactive!
Chat with your visitors while they use your website - live and in real time! This innovative type
of quick and easy communication makes ln2site Live Dialogue an ideal tool for sales, support
and consulting professionals.

Adobe·
llotoshop
Elements4.o

,~.,.

Software Included

,,..$900
VALUE

90-DAY

PROFESSIONALS

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

With maximum web space, bandwidth and advanced developer
capabilities, the 1&1 Developer Package was built for those who
demand powerful Internet technologies.
Compare for yourself!

YAHOO!

Price Per Month
Included Domains
Web Space
Monthly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
RSS Feed Creator
Blog
Search Engine Submission
Search Engine Optimization
Geographic Map
Driving Directions
Website Builder
Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
Dynamic Web Content
Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder
Database
PHP Support
Perl Support
Dedicated SSL Certificate
Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

150 GB
1,500 GB
3,000 IMAP or POP3
2 GB
./
./
./
90-Da Trial
./
.!
25 Pages
25 Pages

1
20 GB
500 GB
1,000 POP3
2 GB
./
./

90-DayTrial
./
./
./

./

./

./

./

.!
.!

./

./

.!
.!
100 MySQL

./
./
.!
.!
.!
2417 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

./

MySQL Support
./
./

24n Toll-free Phone, E-mail

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!
No setup fee

C 2006 1&1 Internet Inc. All rights reseM!d. Prices baled oo a comparison of regular Linux prkes effective 5130/2006. Product and program specificatiom, availabiUI)', and pricing subject
to change without notice. Vi~t land I.com for details. Yahoo! is a regis1ered trademark of Yahoo! Inc. If you choose to receive the Premium Software Suite. yoo must commit to a one-year
cootract for the package you choose. 16.99 shipping & pr~ng fee applies.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

THE WORLD'S #1 WEB 1-i

Not many Internet companies can say they've been
in business for nearly 15 years.
Thanks to solid products, reliable services and a commitment to providing the
most feature-rich web hosting packages at some of the most competitive prices
available, 1&1 Internet has steadily developed into the world's biggest and best
web host.
1&1 began offering its accessible and affordable hosting packages to a small - but loyal
- European customer base nearly 10 years
ago. The company's reputation for reliability,
integrity and value allowed it to quickly
expand throughout Europe, the U.K. and the
U.S. Today some 5 million people around the
world rely on 1&1 for web hosting, domain
registration and various other services.
In fad, you can even find 1&1 on the high
seas as the main sponsor of United Internet
Team Germany, a contender for the coveted
America's Cup yachting trophy.
Thanks to its size,
strength and longstanding reputation
for quality and dependability, 1&1 is more
~~~
focused than ever on

offering the absolute best value for your
money.
While the company has evolved into a major
player in the global web hosting market, it
remains even more committed to the basic
principles that have contributed so much to
its success: great products at low prices,
with none of the too-good-to-be-true pricing gimmicks or small print "catches" you'll
find elsewhere.

As we move forward, we believe this ongoing
commitment to helping customers succeed
will bring us further
growth and, subsequently,
the ability to provide customers with a whole new
dimension of online possibilities.

DST
EDITORS'

CHOICE

I

1&1 offers
best value
for your
money

#1

ii

24/7 Free
Express
Support
for total
peace of
mind

I

Award-Winning Web Hosting
When you're the best at what you do, people notice.
That's why 1&1 was named Best Web Hosting Company
of 2005 by Hostreview.com, a leading independent web
hosting research firm. And it's not just the industry
experts who are sold on 1&1. With 5 million customers
and counting, many of our best recommendations still
come by word-of-mouth.

High-tech
Data Center
with more
than 28,000
servers

99.9% Server
Uptime

World's Largest Web Host
With 2.9 million active sites worldwide, 1&1 is a global
leader in volume and web hosting power.
9Q-Day
Money Back
Guarantee

Micl'OSOft·
GOLD CERTIFIED
Partner
Source: Netcraft Ltd - 1'll'IW.netcra~com May 2006
Go Daddy is a registered trademark of Go Daddy Software, Inc.;
Yahoo! is a registered trademark of Yahoo! Inc.

Leader in
Microsoft
Technologies

In addition to shared hosting, w
some of the most affordable
featurerich e-mail solutio
hosting and dedicate

POWERFUL E-MAIL FOR YOUR
HOME OR ~LSINl:SS
1&1 Instant Mail is ideal for private users
and allows you to send and receive personalized mail using your own domain name.
1&1 Microsoft Exchange Hosting gives you
or your entire business reliable, affordable,
up-to-date access to your critical information
- any time, anywhere.
./

n'f ime .teb

:u c s

./ Virus & Spam protection
./ "'owerful online communications

EASY, YET SOPHISTICATED
E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
1&1 eShops are as powerful as any major
online retailer, but with no software or hardware to install and no programming skills
needed. Let the online wizard help you get
started! Choose your design template then
add your personal touches to achieve the
exact look you want.
.; More than 30 design templates
.; Webspace, bandwidth and e-mail
included
.; Powerful marketing tools included
FROM

POWERFUL SOLUTIONS FOR
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
Take your web presence to the next level!
1&1 Root Servers and 1&1 Windows Server
2003 put you in the driver's seat with total
control. Or sign up for a 1&1 Managed
Server and let 1&1 handle all the server
maintenance and administration.
./ Includes one GeoTrust Dedicated
SSL Certificate
./ Advanced security for your data
./ 24/7 hardware monitoring
FROM

$999
PER
MONTli

$99

PER
MONTli

•
TH E BEST SITES FOR ON LI NE SHOPP ING • BY K EVIN SAV ETZ

>>TECH PRODUCTS

ning radios, home weather stations, and a variety of
LED flashlights-educational, techie fun.

amazon.com
Amazo n.com is an unparalleled superstore with a
massive inventory equaled only by its special features, such as personalized product recommendations and mobile access. The Early Adopter
Products pages show what's fresh in electronics,
video games, and DVDs .

cdw.com
In addition to a wide selection of hardware and
peripherals, CDW offers an Outlet section where
you'll find deals on clearance merchandise and customer returns. Click the Mac Warehouse tab to reveal
a medley of Apple hardware and peripherals.

askergoworks.com
Ergo Works wants to t urn your desk into a healthier workspace. Its selection of keyboard trays, monitor risers, and ergonomic seating can make co mputing more comfortable. Check out the kid-friendly
chairs. keyboards, and mice.
www.battery barn.com
You'll get a charge from the selection at Battery
Barn, which includes batteries for cordless phones,
digital cameras, camcorders, and other power-hungry portable gadgets. The site also stocks hard-tofind batteries for tools and electric razors. Orders of
more than $ 25 ship free.

circuitclty.com
Plug in to Circuit City, where you can choose from a
qua rter-million movies. video games, and CDs. The
inventory also includes digital cameras, televisions,
and POAs. Have your products delivered, or pick them
up in a Circuit City store.
c:ompusa.com
The well-organized CompUSA rounds out the usual
selection of PC hardware, peripherals, and accessories
with areas devoted to home electronics and wireless
gadgets. Set your own price on PCs at CornpUSA's
auction site.

b its.com
Take a byte of Bits.com, which has low prices on a
modest selection of computer peripherals, MP3
players, and software. The company offers a 30-day
return policy and $5 flat-rate shipping.

buy.com
Buy.cam's vast million-product inventory includes
computer hardware, sokware, electronics, video
games, books, music, and DVDs. Sister s ite
BuyMusic.com delivers music downloads starting at
79 cents a song.
buydig.com
At BuyDig.com, you'll find a m ultitude of tech
toys, such as MP3 players, digital cameras,
scanners, PDAs, DVO players, and video-capture
devices. Accessory o rde rs of more than $ SO
ship free.
cablestogo.com
The mammoth s election at Cables To Go
includes esoteric system-specific cables, as well
as PDA, cell-phone, and audio/video connectors.
Check out the rounded cables for improved
internal PC cooling.

~
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caplinktech.com
Stocked with hard drives, motherboards, and
CPUs, Ca plin k Technology is a system builder's
dream come true. The site also offers an enticing
mix of digital music players, GPS receivers, and
other gadgetry, with free shipping on most items.

:s- ------------------------------------------------------------

ccrane.com
In business for nearly 30 years, the C. Cra ne
~ Company specializes in radios, light, and scientific
;§ gadgets. The catalog includes shortwave and scanvt

g

dls count pc.net
Discount PC International sells refurbished
deskto ps, notebooks, monitors, and accessories. Each product is graded by condition- "Grade B" products, with minor co smetic blemishes, can get you the bes t deals.
ele ctrified . com
Electrified Discounters will shock you with
deals on discontinued, refurbished, and nolonger-state· of-the-art PC components a nd
consumer elect ronics. You' ll find printers,
plasma televisions, and projectors- most
with a 30-day money-back gua rantee.

bestbuy.com
Our readers voted Best Buy their favorite place to buy
consumer electronics. The selection in each department is comprehensive and impressive. The best part?
You can have your gadget delivered, or readied for
pickup at a nearby store.

black box.com
Get connected! Specializing in network products,
Black Box can get you wired with its extensive catalog of storage, cabling, and surge-protection products, plus many other connectivity accessories.
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Ca n on Pixma MPSOO
Pho to All-in-One

from CompUSA
computcrs.ebay.com
e Bay is an unparalleled auction site and a unique
shopping experience. Shoppers can set their
own prices on components, including new and
used PCs, software, tech books, and vintage
computers .
computcrs 4surc.com
Compute rs4Sure comprises 21 departments
well-stocked with a broad spectrum of products,
including networking gear, LCD monitors, and
storage. Free ground shipping is available for
many products.
c-source.com
The catalog at lS-year-old CompSource is chocka-block with PC products-more than 200,000
in all. Check out the Best Sellers lists to find customers' favorite products in 17 categories, including
desktops, notebooks, and other peripherals.
dako.com
Daleo Electronics stocks everything from motherboards to monitors. Bargain hunters will want to
start with the specials found on the home page,
which change regularly-but watch out for the
20 percent restocking fee.
dbuys .com
Dbuys.com shoppers get to choose from a firstrate selection of home theater products, including
DVD players/recorders and all-in-one surroundsound systems. Shipping is free on many items,
such as big-screen televisions.

r:.e furblshed4 1ess.com
The selection at Refurb ished 4 Less in·
eludes digital camcorders, home theater
components, and car-audio equipment. We
found more t han 20 digital camera s to
choose from, including inexpensive models
from Olym pus, Panaso nic, and Sony.
re trobox .corn
Fo r a cheap pre-owned com puter, think
retro. RetroBox.com resells PCs, peripherals, and networking equipment that once
to iled away in the offices of Fortune 500
companies. We fou nd functio nal laptops for
as little as $ 50.
sunr_£m.c~

Budget Macs abound at Sun Rem arke ti ng.
You'll find not-so-o ld systems such as G4
desktops and G3 PowerBooks, along with
not-so-new Apple lies, and even the original
128K Mac. The site also sells older or overstocked Mac-friendly peripherals and parts.
~echfo rless.com

What happens to PCs and peripherals t hat
customers return to the store? Some of
them end up at Tech For Less, which tests
and resells them to budget-minded shoppers like you. The company provides a 30day return policy on everything, but you
m ay not get a warra nty beyond t hat .
use note book.com
USANotebook.com specializes in refu rb ished laptops. Shop for you r favorite
b ra nd, or hunt for models in t he price range
you can aff~rd-some laptops here start at
u nder $ 300. Most models come with a sixmont h warranty.
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dealsonic.com
Does picking though scores of under-$20 PC parts
sound like a blast? Then DealSonic.com is the
place to go. The store's Top Sellers and Clearance
areas have plenty of cheap components and acces·
series for system builders.

appl~.com/lpodstore

It makes sense that the company that
brought us the iPod would sell some of
the player's most stylish accessories. The
Apple Store sells the iPod Hi-Fi sound
system, sleek leather cases for IPods of all
sizes, car-audio accessories, cables, docks,
and other extras from third-party manu·
facturers.

belkln.com
Belkin manufactures and sells a panoply
of accessories to protect and coddle your
beloved music machine, including cases,
power adapters, transmitters, and docking
stations. The unique leather "kickstand "
cases prop your iPod upright on a desk.

digitalfotoclub.com
Digital Fote Dis count Club has a vast selection of
digital cameras, camcorders, PDAs, and digital audio
gadgetry, and is well-rated by its customers at sites
such as PriceGrabber.com. Check out the Top 10
Best-Sellers in the various product categories.

neutronexpress.com
You may get a charge from the dense nucleus
of PC peripherals and networking hardware at
NeutronExpress.com. Visit the Specialty sec·
tions for PC components, low-profile peripherals,
and PC security products.

ebags.com
Ease your aching back with a new, rolling laptop
bag. eBags sells a diverse assortment of comput·
er bags and cases for your portable digital gadgets. Every purchase is backed by a 60-day return
policy.

newegg.com
Newegg.com is a nest of good stuff for do-ityourself PC upgraders. The selection focuses on
hard drives, motherboards, CPUs, optical-storage
add-ons, and consumer electronics.

ecost.com
Look to eCost .co m for deals on PC components,
software, electronics, and DVDs. You'll be enticed
by short-lived but sweet deals in the Bargain
Countdown area.

outpost.com
Shoppers at Fry's Outpost.com enjay an ample catalog of hardware, software, cameras, and video games.
Notable features include the Power Search function.
special deals, and a 30-day money-back guarantee on
most products.

www.flash· memory·store.com
FlashMemoryStore.com specializes in remov·
able media. The company sells CompactFlash and
SmartMedia cards, Memory Sticks, card-reader
accessories, and external hard drives. All products
come with a 30-day satisfaction guarantee and a
lifetime warranty.

overstock.com
Try not to be overwhelmed by the selection at
Overstock.com. This discount shopping site sells
practically anything you can think of, including new and
reconditioned computers, peripherals, cameras, audio
devices. and video gear. Plus, you'll find software,
DVDs, and video games in the Media department.

geeks.com
With no doubts about the tech-savvy of its customers, Geeks.com is a fun-to-browse tech site
that's perfect for people piecing together a PC or
looking for a geeky project. Check out the new and
refurbished computer gear, such as cheap optical
drives, and gadgets like a wearable TV watch.

pcconnection.com
PC Connection can connect you to a world of PCs,
peripherals, and software. Use the Rebate Center to
find products with cash-back deals, or visit sister site
MacConnection (www.macconnection.com) for
Mac OS wares.

grlfflntechn_9l!!gy.com(!_to£!.

geekstuff4u.com
Looking for something different? GeekStuff4U.
com specializes in high-tech gadgets from Japan.
The selection includes hard-to-find and downright
weird products like an iPod movie recorder and
sushi-sha ped USB memory keys.

Griffin Technology manufactures all the
iPod accessories it sells. The broad selection
includes a lapel mic, a remote control, an FM
transmitter, silicone skins, and other add·
ans that make a good thing even better.

ins ight.com
Insight delivers IT products for businesses, including
networking hardware, projectors, and servers. The
stellar Narrow Your Results feature and comparison
tools will help you find the best product.

lpodaccessorles.com
The aptly named iPodAccessorles.com
specializes in add-ons for your favorite
music player. You'll find iPod remote con·
trols, colorful earphone pads, watertight
cases, and even a laser-pointer add -on.

podsplus.com
PodsPlus features aluminum cases, silicone
skins, FM tra nsmitters, and other add-ons
for IPods, smartphones, and PDAs. Orders
of more than $25 qualify for free shipping.

thlnkdlfferon!_store,com
The Think Different Store by Gadget·
Locker.com stocks hundreds of iPod accessories, including all kinds of cases and
sleeves, a dozen s peaker systems, cables,
and more. It also offers a scratch-rem ov·
ing formula that will help rejuvenate your
older, scuffed player.
xtre~c.com

Xtreme Mac sells extremely cool iPod
gear, including chargers, earphones, and
cables, along with cases emblazoned with
your favorite team's logo. The site makes
it easy to tell which accessories are com·
patible with your particular iPod model.
Plus, shipping is free.
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p cmall.com
Catering to businesses of all sizes, as well as
cons umers, PC Mall's catalog includes more than
100,000 products, with hot deals on notebooks, LCD
monitors, and digital media. Sister site MacMall
(www.macmall.com) is devoted to Apple hardware
and software.

kvm·switches-onllne.com
Let your monitor, keyboard, and mouse share more
than one PC. KVM Switches Online is dedicated
to keyboard/video/mouse switches for every type of
hardware. You'll also find video splitters and rackmountable LCDs.
laptoptravel.com
If you tote a computer wherever you go, take a trip
to Laptop Travel, a site that specializes in
portable-computing and international-travel gear.
The site stocks cases, electrical adapters, modem
converters, mobile desks, and security accessories.
memorysuppliers.com
MemorySuppliers.com 's customer-friendly poli·
cies include $4.95 flat-rate shipping, a 30-day
money-back guarantee with free return shipping,
and lifetime warranties on memory and hard drives.
The Upgrade Guides explain how to install RAM and
troubleshoot common memory problems.
mostlyp rinte rs.com
You'll find new and refurbished printers from Brother,
Canon, Lexmark, Samsung, and other manufacturers
at MostlyPrinters.com. Plus, the site offers a pricematching policy and free shipping on ~ry order.
m y digitaldiscount.com
If you use a digital camera, PDA, or MP3 player,
visit MyDigitalDiscount.com for memory cards,
card readers, and other accessories. You'll also find
a generous selection of USB drives, optical media,
and portable storage hardware.

sty luscentral.com
Use your mobile device in style. Stylus Central has
a large selection of PDA styli, cases, and chargers,
plus a complete line of iPod accessories. Have your
initials engraved on many items for free.
techonweb.com
TechOnWeb.com's low prices and fa st shipping
on a wide array of tech products keep the site in
the good graces of its customers. The un usual
"quote desk" lets you ask for a better deal when
purchasing three or more of the same item.
the3dshop .com
The 3-D Shop sells graphics cards for home, professional, and high-end-workstation users, including
dozens of choices from 3Dlabs, ATI, Leadtek,
Matrox, and PNY Technologies.
thegpsstore.com
You may not know where you're going, but you'll
know where you are right now with the help of a
global positioning system (GPSJ receiver. The GPS

WEB BOYE SHOPPING SITES
Store sells CPS units for the car, hiking excursions,
and aviation, plus accessories and software.
tigerdirect.com
For deals and discounts, visit TigerDirect. This
sizable catalog includes lo.v-cost PC components,
PDAs, and office equipment. Geeks on a budget can
find desktop PCs for as little as $250 and laptops
for under $500.
unityelectronics.com
Check out Unity Electronics' impressive selection
of PC peripherals, including hard drives, optical
drives, and networking products. The site is also
well-stocked with cables and batteries, as well as
parts for handhelds.
u s ed la p top s.com
UsedLaptops.com, in the business for 10 years,
sells name-brand portable PCs for as little as $220.
Browse among its Inventory of more than 1,100
notebooks by price, manufacturer, or features- a
perfect way to weed out machines that don't meet
your specifications.
yesmicro.com
Emphasizing customer service and low prices,
YesMicro.com sells 60,000 hardware, peripheral, and
PC-accessory products. The site's Top Hard Drives and
Top Monitors lists are right on the home page, making
locating the most-popular peripherals a snap.
zones.com
There's a zone for whatever you need at Zones: the
home page for hardware and software, the Mac Zone
for Apple stuff, the Creative Pro page for graphics
pros, and the Zones Clearance section for special buys.

falcon-nw.com
Once you get your talons on a Falcon Northwes t
PC, you won't want to let go. The heavyweight
desktops and totable FragBox computers include
the hardware you want, the way-cool look you
crave, and the personalized system-rescue discs
you may need one day.
gateway .com
One of the biggest players in online computer sales,
Gateway has an enormous and informative site
that sells custom-built desktops a nd notebooks.
h p shopping.com
At this site, choose among Hewlett-Packard
and Compaq desktop and notebook computers, plus
networking accessories, printers, handhelds, and
digital cameras.
h y personic-p c.com
Need computing power that's faster than fast? Go
hypersonic. Visit Hypersonic PC for gaming
systems, workstations, and laptops outfitted with
the latest high-performance peripherals. Enthusiast options include 30-graphics optimization
and case customization.

Hypersonic
Aviator FX7

abs pc.com
Expect gaming, multimedia, and business PCs
aplenty at ABS Computer Technologies. The com·
pany offers a choice of Intel or AMO processors, a
three-year parts and lifetime labor warranty, and tollfree technical support. Visit the Outlet Store for shortlived specials.
alienware.com
Alienware can custom-build your dream game
machine-desktop or laptop. Each is available with
out-of-this-world cases in a rainbow of colors.
Buyers get a personalized owner's manual and tollfree technical support any time of the day or night.
buy m pc.com
MPC Compute rs sells desktops, notebooks, and
servers. You can custom-configure a high-performance TransPort notebook. tuned to your specifica·
lions, for business, multimedia, or gaming.
cybcrp owers y stem.com
Power up with a customized Intel or AMO system
from Cyberpower. The selection includes 64-bit
machines, gamers' dream systems, Media Centers,
and budget PCs for everyday use.
dell.com
Dell's electronic storefront has always led the way in
ease of use. The site is jam-packed with detailed information that makes it a snap to match a machine to
your needs. Each system is configurable to the nth
degree, and you can get quick access to online support
customized for your PC.

sagernotebook.com
Specializing in notebook computers, Sage r offers
a variety of options, from budget machines to
speedy multimedia units. Service includes a
72-hour repa ir-turnaround guarantee and free
lifetime tech suppo rt.
shopprostar.com
Each computer in P roStar Computer's line of
notebook PCs is backed by a 30-day money-back
guarantee, a speedy- repair promise, and free tech
support.
sonysty le.com/vaio
Sony Style is a sleek-looking site selling Sony's
line of VAIO desktops and notebooks, plus digital
cameras, displays, and storage devices.
store.ap ple.com
The Apple Store's well-designed site lets you
custom-configure any Macintosh and offers a
wide array of Mac-compatible software and
acces sories. For frequent (or compulsive)
customers, the one-click-ordering feature
makes purchases extra-simple.
toshibadirect.com
The custom-configured notebooks and Tablet PCs
at Tos h iba Direct range from budget models to the
unique Qosmio laptops, which combine PC, TY.
DVD, and audio features.
us.fujltsu.com/shop
Fujitsu's site focuses on portable computing,
including notebook PCs and pen-based tablet
computers. Each computer has several
warran ty options.

zunafish.com
Zunafish facilitates trades of used video games,
DVDs. CDs, and books. Post your used items, then
propose and execute one-for-one trades with oth·
ers, all for $1 per trade. Use the My Zunafish page
to monitor your trade offers.
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computer includes a quiet cooling system, free
antivirus software, and no-cost shipping.

ibuy power.com
IBuypowcr can power up your workspace with a
64-bit PC for less than $500. Even the company's
least-expensive PCs include large hard drives, dedi·
cated graphics cards, desktop speakers, and other
essentials. All products are backed by a 30-day
money-back guarantee.
idotp c.com
Find a customized deskto p, an economical
bare-bones PC, or a personalized laptop at
iDotpc.com. Menus allow you to create the PC
that's right for you, letting you specify the
processor, memory, optical drive, and other
necessities.
lenovo.com
Lenovo sells IBM's former lines of ThinkCenlre
desktops, ThinkPad laptops, and ThinkVision moni·
tors. Configure built-to-order PCs, and choose
among accessories such as memory and printers.
maingear.com
MainGear specializes in premium PCs with
advanced specs for gamers and other power
users. The selection includes sleek-looking and
colorful desktops, space-saving X-Cube machines,
and powerful laptops.
monarchcom p uter.com
Monarch Computer Systems creates built-toorder desktops, workstations, and servers.
Configure the computer you want, then lock in the
price for up to a week. If you're building a PC,
check out the PC Parts section for components
and peripherals.
overdrivep c.com
Sleek, overclocked PCs for gamers and professionals highlight O verdrive PC's offerings. Each

velocity micro.com
Looking for a 64-bit processor to push your
games to the limit? They're in Velocity Micra's
Gamer's Edge and Raptor models. The customconfiguration menus offer a mind-boggling array
of component choices.
vicious p c.com
Creating "hardware for the hard-core; Vicious
PC sells desktops with clear cases, high-outpu t
ventilation, easy-access sliding rails, and front accessible USB ports. Washable ai r filters mean
your computer's innards will remain dust-free.
voodoop c.com
Nobody else can do the voodoo that they do so
well. VoodooPC specializes in high-end PCs for
gamers, with a choice of Intel or 64-bit AMO
processors. Take your pick among tower systems,
laptops, and portables-all thoroughly customizable, of course.
win book.com
WlnBoo k Computer sells laptops and desktops
with a 30- day money-back guarantee, a one-year
warranty, and free tech ~upport. Ironically, some

of the best deals, "Web specials; can only be
ordered by phone.
www.ztgrou p .com
ZT Group builds and sells desktop and notebook corn·
puters for every type of user. The selection includes
PCs for gaming. media, home offices, and businesses,
with your choice of AMO or Intel processors.

>>SOFTWARE
atomicp ark.com
Free shipping is available for AtomicPark.com's entire
selection of business and productivity apps. Plus, you'll
never pay a restocking fee. The new Direct Downloads
section lets you use new software in minutes, not days.
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bigclearance.com
Offering current-version software at clearance
prices, the big selection at BlgClearance.com
includes wares from Microsoft, Macromedia,
Corel, and o thers.

buycheapsoftware.com
The name says it all. Buycheapsoftware.com 's
selection consists primarily of business and utility
apps. The company offers flat-rate $5 shipping
on small orders and free shipping on orders over
$200.
buypcsoft.com
Buypcsoft.com sells Windows and Mac software
in categories from business management to virus
prevention. It's an effici ent site with a good selection of big-name applications.

h_ulklnk etc•rts.com
With a $6 flat-rate shipping fee and a satisfaction guarantee, BulklnkJetCarts.com
will keep your Brother, Canon, Epson, HP,
Lexmark, or Xerox printer humming. The
site also sells a variety of high-quality
photo paper.
s_.rt!!_tlnk.com
You don't have to root around a ll day
for printer ink. The well-regarded
Ca rrot Ink store sells new inkjet cartridges and laser toner for printers from
a dozen manufacturers. Shipping is
in expensive, and satisfaction is guaranteed.

.!LHI ews.comjpr!J!l••::Jnk
Deal yourself a cheaper printout at
Deallnk, a price-comparison search engine dedicated to printer ink. Although
it's limited to Apple, Canon, Epson, HP,
and Lexmark cartridges, you can still
search for generic, remanufactured, a nd
name-brand ink.
41nkj_ets .com
41nkjets.com sells OEM and plain-wrap
ink cartridges for more t ha n 20 makes of
printer. For prolific printers willing to g et
their hands dirty, the site sells moneysaving inkjet-refill kit s. You a lso get free
shipping on orders over $50.
filk~ b_!!.i:_. com

lnkGrabber.com sells Inkjet cartridges,
plus laser. copier, and fax toner, with a
90-day return policy. Sign up for the
site's newsletter, and the company will
e-mail you a coupon you can use right
away.
lnkslte.com
Is your off-brand printer thirsty for ink?
lnkSlt e probably has it. The company
offers cartridges from more than 30
brands-not just the big names. Paper,
copier supplies, and printer-cleaning kits
round out the selection.
mlste lnk"et.com
Mr. Ink Jet specializes in inkjet refill kits
to replenish your black or color inkjet
cartridges. Specialty printing materials
include "temporary tattoo" inkjet paper,
blacklight film, and media with a canvaslike texture.
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directory.fsf.org
The Free Software Foundation's Free Software
Directory catalogs no-cost, useful apps that run
with Linux and other free operating systems.
Browse by category, or check out the newest additions to the directory, which are listed front and
center.
distrowatch.com
Keep up·to-date with the latest Linux and FreeBSD
distributions with DlstroWatch. You'll find news
about free operating systems and links to the most
popular distros in categories including multimedia,
beginner-friendly, and live CDs.
download.com
CNET Download.com will help you find shareware
and free software, linking to thousands of programs for PC, Mac, and mobile devices. Well-written newsletters and down-to-earth reviews help
you find the perfect program.
driverguide.com
With more than 100,000 downloadable drivers for
every conceivable piece of computer hardware and
operating system, Driver Guide is indispensable
when you're repairing a malfunctioning system or
piecing together a PC from spare parts.
filebot.org
Buy software, download it, and use it right away
with FileBot. The site sells a wide variety of
audio software, system utilities, business apps,
and games. Free trial versions are available for
many titles.
freewarefiles.com
FreewareFiles.com is an index to free downloadable software for Windows. Articles and tutorials
deliver advice on free software and computer
maintenance.
freewarepro.com
Freeware Pro finds free software and organizes it
into categories such as home office, Web authoring,
and games. Begin with the Recommended Downloads
list to load up your PC with the best no-cost wares.
jumbo.com
Jumbo is a fitting name for this monstrous file
archive, featuring shareware, freeware, and commercial-software demos for PC, Mac, and Linux.
9software.com
#9 Software is stocked with applications in nine
categories, ranging from games to business applications. The company provides free shipping on
orders of more than $99.
nonags.com
Nonags offers software that's useful, tested, and
(as the name suggests) won't nag you to pay.
Basic access to the site is free, but a subscription
to the Plus version adds MP3 downloads and "best
of" software links.
nothingbutsoftwore.com
You'll make much ado about Nothing But
Software. This collection of apps includes
games, educational titles, graphics programs,

utilities, and more-all with flat-rate shipping.
Try the programs in the Specials section for as
little as $7.
oldversion.com
Sometimes the latest version of software isn't
the greatest version-bloat and feature creep can
ru in a great program. OldVersion.com is a nifty
archive of previous versions of applications,
including Internet clients, utilit ies, and media
players.
palmgear.com
Palm OS users will appreciate the large selection
of free and commercial programs downloadable
from PalmGear.com. Check out the list of
"essential" apps, then sign up to get software
news and tips.
retro software.com
Retro Software specializes in software from major
publishers, including Adobe and Corel, but with a
twist. If you don't need the latest version of an
application, you can purchase a generation·old
version at a significant discount- or. buy really old
versions for really low prices.
serverfiles.com
ServerFiles.com is a directory of software for network administrators and IT professionals. The
selection includes network-security, collaboration,
and server applications.
simtel.net
For shareware and freeware downloads for
Windows, look to Simtel.net. The home page lets
you jump right in with its lists of the newest and
most-popular software releases.
snapflles .com
Download shareware and freeware in a snap with
SnapFiles. This site will point you to the latest
software releases and Weekly Top 20 titles.
Users' ratings and reviews show which software
is worth checking out.
software-blowouts.com
Software Blowouts is home to oodles of inexpensive Windows and Mac OS software, with flatrate shipping. Peruse the Blowouts page for education, entertainment, and utility titles, many for
just $9.95.
softwareoutlet.com
Plug in to SoftwareOutlet.com, a veritable virtual
bargain bin. You'll find dirt-cheap applications and
hardware accessories. Browse older software from
defunct companies, plus modern titles.
store.purplus.net
Purplus Software is a well-regarded seller of
software for business, graphics, and music.
The site offers free shipping on orders of $45
or more.
tronlxweb.com
When it's playtime, head to Tronix, a site specializing in software, hardware, and accessories for
PlayStation Portable (PSP), PlayStation 2, Xbox
360, and other console video-game platforms.
Scope out and preorder upcoming games in the
Coming Soon section.
tucows.com
Tucows is an incredible library of freeware and shareware for Windows, Mac, and Linux. This recently
redesigned site makes it easy to find the newest,
most-popular, or top-rated software.
vio s oftware.com
Emphasizing low prices and great customer
service, VioSoftware.com sells applications
from Adobe, Macromedia, Microsoft, and other
big-name publishers. Shipping is always free.
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800.23JA200
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Priorit
•••••Laptop Batteries, Parts & Accessories

#1 5!outce fot la~to~ Patt~tuantity;ricingAvailab•e•
67.
74 .99 Regl11ftr
75UYF Laptop Battery
Works w/many Dell models

***;;;~~;***
2699,v~
Use
Code
Cou~on

"5hop26"
when you otdet online

~
-Regtthi...

..

AC-100 AC Power Adapter
Power Cable Included

Laptop Keyboard

Works w/Dell, HP, Compaq, more

Works w/many Compaq Laptops

285530-001

We offer laptop replacement parts & accessories for
Acer, Apple, Compaq, Dell, Fujitsu, Gateway,
HP, IBM, Panasonic , Sony, Toshiba, and morel

800.331.3224
www. priori ty electr onics .c om
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For STUDEHTS, TEACHERS, and SCHOOLS Only!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Save up to 85% OFF retail software prices
on the brands you know and use.
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www.bsicomputer.com
Celebrating 20 Years of Innovation
BSl's products include:

_J

Adobe Creative Suite
Premium CS2
3

SAVE67

V1

Adobee
Acrobat Pro 7 ............Saw lm'o
After Effects 7 Pro .....Saw 47%

~tfui~.~.~~·~·j·~···-·Saw lm'o
Rash Pro 8 .........................$239
Studio 8..............................$289

Inspiration 8 and
Kidspiration 2.1

-

'.

' :;.--:. .

• Rackmount server
•Tower server
• LCD monitor K/B drawer
• Rugged portable computer
• Rugged laptop/ table PC
• ODE&OEM

Only$10995
Alia.seMaya 7 Qimplete
Student Edition .................. $289

Sibelius4"4 .........................$239
FileMakere Pro a.............S149
Microsoft* Office 2004
Student &Teacher ............ S149
We carry thousands of industryleadlng software and hardware
products at HUGE discounts
that are ONLY available
for students and teachers.

2U Industrial server
• 6 x SATA Hot-Swappable
Trays.
• 1 x 5.25" 1 x 3.5" external
drive bays.
• Supports t he newest
Rugged laptop PC
Int el &AMO processors. • US MIL-STD 81 OF IP54
• Support up to 700W PFC
certified rugged
power supply or up to
notebook computer.
500W+500W redundant • 1S*TFT XGA LCD screen.
power supply.
• Intel Dothan LV 1.6GHz CPU.
• Up to 2048MB Memory.

•

1-800-872-4547
~.mm

Since 1986 GSA#: GS- 35F-0496K

-;s·1
-. -·-·-·-·
99

(Wow!)
Qty2+

•

Qty 1 : $8.99
Qty 12+: $6.99
Remanufactured HP 51645a
(No. 45) ink cartridge.

-·-·-·-·-·-·
The Mouse Solutions Plus mouse table easily attaches lo
the arm

of most office chairs or wheelchairs,

and is great

for work or games. Our product can be used in rig ht or
left-handed positions, and with or without a mouse pod.

• Mounts to the arm of most office chairs and wheekhairs
• Helps improve posture-decreasing stress and fatigue
• Reduces symptoms of carpal tunnel
• Portable so you can easily take your Mouse Solutions
Plus mouse table along to classes or seminars and use
as a writing table.

Sit back, relax and enjoy the comfort!

Visit our site at www.msplususa.com
or call 1.866.213.2313
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2.2 million
passionate technology
enthusiasts every month.
Source: MRI Spring, 2006.
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HELP & HOW-TO

The Right Thin-and-Light Notebook
BY ERIN KANDEL

.---------------------------------. 0 1:! 144@\i@{M
1

SIZE
Laptops fall into three general size
categories. Desktop replacements tip
the scales at 6 pounds and over, while
ultraportables weigh in at 4 pounds or
less. That leaves the 4-to-6-pound range
for thin-and-light notebooks.

PROCESSOR
For the best combination of performance
and battery life, look for a laptop built
around Intel's Centrino technology.
Centrino-based notebooks include support for integrated 802.llb/g wireless
networking, and are often configured
with swift Pentium M processors. Many
newer Centrino laptops, however, are
powered by Intel's next-generation Core
Solo and Core Duo processors; the latter
promise increased multitasking prowess.

DISPLAY
Apple MacBook Pro

LCD screens on thin-and-lights vary in
size. The larger the screen, the larger-and
heavier-the laptop likely will be. If you
plan to watch DVDs on the go, look for a
wide-screen display, which can present
movies in their native 16-to-9 aspect ratio.

If you're looking for a laptop that strikes a balance between a featureOPTICAL DRIVE
The least you should settle for in your
rich (but heavy) desktop-replacement notebook and a less-thanthin-and-light is a combo DVD-ROM/
loaded (but totable) ultraportable, a thin-and-light notebook should be CD-RW drive for burning CDs and watcha perfect fit. Here's what you need to know to choose the right model. ing DVDs. If you need to record DVDs,

=l•tt'............... .
.._..!!!_.
.=.11111

plan on investing more in a notebook
that offers a DVD burner.

:1•;•1•1;•;•1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......
:!•;,1~1111~...............

HP Pavilion DV1000t
(www.hp.com, starting at $949.99)
Just under $1,000, the starting model of
this 5.4-pound Centrino-based laptop
features a Core Solo processor and a
14.1-inch LCD. Among the bevy of multimedia controls are buttons for launching
HP's QuickPlay media applications,
which can play CDs/DVDs and access
photos without booting Windows.
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Lenovo ThinkPad T60
(www.Ienovo.com, starting at $1,349)
Despite weighing only 4.6 pounds, the
ThinkPad T60 packs a quick Core Duo
CPU, strong security features, and a full
range of networking connections into its
sturdy, well-designed case. Add long battery life and the ThinkPad reputation to
the mix, and you have a mean mobile
machine for business users.

Apple MacBook Pro
(www.apple.com, starting at $1,999)
Apple's notebook debut after switching to
Intel processors, the 5.5-pound MacBook
Pro features a fast Centrino Core Duo
processor, a 15.4-inch wide-screen display, a solid software package, and Apple's
characteristically stylish design. Bonus: It
can run Windows XP using Boot Camp
software.

